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new WESTMINSTER, July *7— 
Mystery surrounds the continued ab
sence of George Blake, Sr., and hts 
son, George, who left on a prospecting 
trip to the Pitt Mountains about nine 
weeks ago and have not been seen 
since. They borrowed a boat from 
John Scott, of Pitt Meadows.

One of the peculiar circumstances 
connected with the case Is that this 
boat was subsequently found tied up at 
the foot of Mclnnes street, in New 
Westminster, and no one knows how it 
got there. It is feared that it capsized 
in the river and was afterwards found 
by a, passing fisherman and brought to

The twi
supply of
lis net H», ,--- ------- _
Indians, for there are few natives north 
of the lake. Relatives fear they have 
met with accident rather than foul 
Play.
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Much Discussed Bill Passes Its 
Second Reacting in House of 
Commons by Very Large 
Majority.
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Owners Satisfied That They 
Have Grand Bonanza—Will 
Proceed to Erect Hundred- 
Stamp Mill on Property

£wjpg|Ui» aek<Power Company Deal
ST. JOHN, N. B.. July 27.—After a 

meeting held here today ft wee an
nounced that progress had been made 
In the negotiations for toe transfer of 
the Interests In the Grand Falls Power 
company At Grand Falls, N. B„ to a 
company In which Sir Wm. v#H Home 
to interested. Another meettfc
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fATLIN, B. C., July 27.—Capt Alex
ander arrived yesterday front thé Eh- 
glneer mtoe with the first goM i 
produced on toe property. The Wi 
of the brldk Is twenty ppunds el 
ounces, the product of eight hunt 
pounds of rock, four hours' run of' 
two-stamp mill. This is considered 
record run of the world, à to e 
mated that the brick represents ■ 
sixty per cent of the value ofsflhs n 
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
Friday, July 29, 1910■ WE ON 

STEWART RAILWAY
Wtay I go out of this world. Strange,

Absolute stoicism characterised the 
convict's last appearance as an actor 
on the stage of life. Instead of the 
customary prayer, the Japanese minis
ter merely uttered a few words—a Jap
anese farewell. - •

MR. MARTIN SAYS 
SEAT NOT FOUND

the support of* the Irl* NationalistsFformer have a strength of seventy 
members, not counting ten révoltera, 
who are now following O'Brien, and 
*>1®£e are forty Labor members.

"Such Is briefly the position of af-
IVEPD OF I A1UJ1 RAN KO ------------- 1" thia-regard today. The House

Pnrtlonrl „I D J Il ecu Vf LAIVO OANAd will adjourn in a few days and will
vançe Towards Completion". *?*£#&&&£* * Development League Qom-

vB^Su-okMM^ -rSH" ii: British Politics-How He Is S S SrliSSE DiS toProminenc^a! —— « —~ ,
^"“aæ-assis ,ndew ■ vûpSŒn**

W of soeietles engaged in this work ------------ «ijch an eveirt 1 would, be the nominee of public woFksTs nromMel to the
«„™e. bu,ldt.ng of the Portland Canal !?„ the large number at _ of the local Liberal associations." position of secretary of the deoari-
raiiway has-been commenced in earn- “Th. ft™*”?, a v . ,.. _ It, la ea*5' for some people here to rirsuw. •—f,'ê« .. — Te h„„_ ment, rendered vacant by the death
tTin Tb,® wharves and approaches are ™rm land banks, says the “J ljn quite an impossible man, that BRUTAL ASSAULT n,T° hftve a representative exhibition of 'Napoleon Tessier. The appointment

SS - F^£vSeHdVi: & SiHBHHiS *•"<•&• frf5?aSÇSijr.

NÂnt^ravenue completed," reports up0n numeroiis societies seek- tfoytmment. It ia^easy for these peo- 8oup in Face of Woman. nJ1*?? the I.®,and WBl1 before the eyes OTTAWA July 27 Twn ...rvAV last decade, is expected to be rf-a-
Mr. R. K. Lindsay, who is Just re- to ?rry °n the business of bank- Pie to say all these tfrngs/ but as a „ ------------ world at the ^international èx- ties hav^ been sen7n«t hV thl SSI" at the general conferee of the Met, „
T?r^fd irom the Metropolis of the lng* de.r ,the Industrlal and Provl- latter pf fact a seat was hot found A Chinaman boasting a name, the {V^,ltlor? to be held In Winnipeg in 1914 estry Department to delimit* th^hnnn" dlst Church of Canada, which
Portland Canal camp. "The construe? Socletlea 1893, it appears «p-mi in fact I was opposed, and on WUlmg or pronunciation of which is « «1 a“b*>®‘ Ihlcb 13 at present elicit- Lry ofthe n?w Rockv Mointain fa™, the cl4y P“ August i4th
4°“ camps above Stewart have been that ”o group of societies under that that score I am not under any obHiga- beyond the ordinary European or Am- advocacy on the part of the reserve. When the work is comnïete «uestion no doubt, although it
hun?i?Hea' “d wU1 accommodate five ^L Sa,S?f a'ly ®n*a*®d in giving 11- >'»■' « the .government. But this op- =»can, has just been fined 850 and ?ted wUh Mt,L^<UeV Idea origin- lt will be submitted tTpariîamenf tor beyond the confines of flfe dénommé 

id Ten’ ana Éhey are OI a suo-1 «^stance by way of loans to J*®?1*1?11 to my securing a seat would costs tor an aggravated assault, the fard B nt8t McGaffey, secre- enactment E. F Drake of the For ti(?n’ wI11 take precedence overman"
wnivUUi£haracter 8eIdom seen in this !*}d}vlduals occupied in the cultivation J1®* J? any lnflueiK;e my actions in brutality of which all but provoked thîJ iSithoï ^rSaîîîaiV01l: ria plea for estry Department left tonight for the °ther ImP°rtant matters which will b 

Fr°m What 1 could learn it is of l^owned by themselver." ommona. I was elected the wreaking of summary Justice by 2a?dIn^ pUt for“ northwest to Inspect tho work now dlscussed at the same time ■■
almost a certainty that the railway ?n *he other hand, it is pointed PjfâÉTe—ûn<i the same pledge was an enraged community. dJn an able and elaborate manner being done by the department in Z The movement was first inaugurate i
month? co,mpleted within the next few °u‘ that societies for the encourage- fi?Lo«. ^esovernment-to deprive The Chinaman was employed as cook ?ual m?ltin? v? ® °‘ tlîe,an; way °f fire protection fo?St «Serves althe Methodist General Contort
months, a ne permanent character of Pe?* °{ tile agricultural industry are rJ,LL?yd* of the power of veto in res- at a Beyeistoke hotel, and. as lord of Etevelonmenf i Ll? 5!:0,uv*y l8land etc. . s' which met in Wlnnipëg in 1902 Siïï?
the construction work being under- ,to ?e /ound ln much greater numbers SffVuoLTTS? laÀ meaaurea Passed by the kitchen, objected to the practice of beml P 4 League held in Port Al- ________^________ then it his been brought up on man

3HW3Sg msss&u& ^pSKSlBSÏSgîÿdâïH&feaa ^5S5u=issas
rrnaescr n̂nQ ^ r|:pSyias^ve~4“ s VT,ry:Æ xreœ irtS!

E£l?ysvrÊî5lifHnpr 1SS ap|fHf£?I54t;!i
?Uff?rt,ir^0,Ha?d °*aal ftnd Red ganization SociôtîfhT iiSZSi?Ur®i °r* hfts not changed him one whft, He is succeeded in New York by H J GouUd hvnJ>!oYaIÎCOUV?r l8land *** illustrated The just installed waterworks at a^ne the great matters regarding tl.o 
r!!m?"en^0r lnstance- «1 the Stewart. 8 ety,^ Limited. as democratic of manner, keen of Intel- S customs officer at Chicago. ’ to. alraady be®n done. At New Michel give a pressure of 95 ibs* ?n Te-faTe„ °f the denomination
Company a property, I was taken by lect> rotund of figure and as jovial as ________ t- ^ the A.T.P. exposition, with only five to the square Inch V 01 ”8 ™s' and a11 legislative matters are decld-
the superintendant and shown the nAnill an ...... ever- Hie characteristics of speech I weeks not lce.the,League, with the as- -------------V________ ed uP°n- while In the annual confer-
outcropplnge; I observed four distinct JJflUIII AU LlUTflD are th« same; he etili walks with his Til I/O OF 1IOOTI imil Uw.fa? tbe E' * N- Railway, was ences only local matters have a place
ledges varying frbm eight to twelve |Ul ULHIt LUI I I IK hands beneath his coat tails and |A| K\ ||h M|U| ULUM U.S exceedingly creditable I 1 111 mi I 01011/ and the meetings are more of the na-
teet on the surface, which could be ' V* VLnl1 LUI1 U,‘ wears the same style of hat, a var- iMLlIU Ul llUfi I IIlIiI 1 ‘?e .a^Tlc*iI,tural bulldlngr' ln I ill ImII.H rfllflV ture of a review of the year's work,
traced tor several thousand teet, run- !ety of headgear gradually developed L 1 SwE^rS! atJta dlsP°saI by Mr. R. LnUllUl I I Mfi I I .. ThIa is the first occasion on which
ningalmpst as true us a compass. Then DCPHAACO 0110101 aoJ sclantlflc crossing of a hammered- limitlA A. ■ sra atVanc'mwe?' wHUJ‘Ve f ÎÎ1* CP'R' the genera conference has been held
descending to where tile tunnel has Kl I sl IIVIr\ HI" NE I III I topper" with a thoroughbred MIKIIMP P A MD Notice Wlth, a «‘mllar ehort i|ln Tl inn I inn on ‘he Pacific coast, and with the ex-cross-cut the veins about tour hun- ULUUlllLu ULIILUIUI darby' Not even in a London fog could fYllfllNIl IlfllVlr conectio^nf^S!.6 ,pl?ced a «Plendld UAU TUDII I IMP TIRAT fep“°n ?f the tlme when it took place
dred feet below the surface, they are S?yA,°ther man be mistaken for Mr. -IIIIIIIMU Ufllfll hui,dm?«,f,h S ln tbe Canadian ||Hj ||1|\|| | ||«|l | lllflr In Winnipeg in 1902 It has never been
found exactly in the same position in ___-■ ' Mai'tin. bmmlng at the same exposition. It is 1 ”,V lilHILLIIIU I IITlL held farther west tifan London; "tot]
one instance having increased ’ in . ,‘‘Aa * have, said I was elected as a ------------ be mnfl?8? t«at f eUdh a showing could ________ This is the seventh quadrennial as-
wioth trom nine to twenty-sevenfeet Mr H M „ t n i liberal ' cohtinued Mr. Martin, "but b? Titii. ?im?,o.Te.k* time, there will ----------- - sembly and the meetings extendIn tne tunnel, considerable has Mr. D. N. Mclfityre Of the Colo- f a™ Independent to the extent that Mr I rnfj|ev Arpocp filpanç 8chémeeofdl®cui\yb'” C.arry^* „out a , , a period of two weeks,
done on the face, allowing continuity nkt anrl Mice C U OL.,* =arrV out my pre-election V '„ LIMUIeJ UieaSe Ul6ânS Ibrgc|b_ cha?acf^-b a?d , 11 ®m" VlCtOHanS h Disahlorl Prof+ . Besides that of church union other
and size. The assay values, I under- Bflu MlSS -Oi Hi ShOPt Should tjm goyenrnment nut Many |f|ter6Stinfir ImnrP^- years in whltii to workh nearly four , . . UISâDl6Q Grâft business which will come up will be
stand, have also increased. Mflrriprl at Phrict PHur^k YJy out lts Pledges—a,nd there ap- , “ , •'itciCSling Impies wl,lch to work. [^gfru of Wind anri TicJn 4bose concerning the method of the

"On the Portland Canal, develop- Married 3t vhriSt OnilrCh pears to be a danger that it will not— SiOflS ID VfSlt Î0 PortlonH I»r^, ??d>’ùDU,?,U^nt on a sPeech dellv- D J 01 Wlfld and I IQS Appointment of professors to the theo-
rnent has advanced to a great extent. Cathedral YpStPrHflV î?y îOS-,tA<,ü wl“ be somewhat similar n ....... 10 r 0(11300 br Mr McQaJtey at the annual ReSCUSd by San Juan Fish 'î®1??1 <rolIeges- At Present a board
The aerial tramway has now been udt|ieurai IcSterday, to what it became In Canadian politics. Cana DlStHCt Lea^T^'h??! various branches of the 3 oaM Judn 'ISO- of directors make the appointments,
completed and the concentrator “ “®reT ? Canada I wae a supporter of L coUe^tinv ILr, 8" ur?ed.to .Bet about ermSH but the conference will consSder a
nearing completion, and this will t ------------ the Liberal party till thé Liberals ' , here wh?r»?h?!^ A° .be 5>rwarded suggestion which has been made that
think, be the first shipping mine in dropped their principles and then I , and ’.fa?^ i1 b« boxed, labelled - the professors be appointed by the
the district The work Is gin ch?r« Christ Church cathedral was the °P.^2?ed them- T _u Daration^.r? ?/ f^r shipment. Pre- general conference. Questions arising

’ of Mr Elmehdorff a mini?» Aiw???6 scene of a very pretty wedding on The Position in England is this- . Tbe spectacular nature of the trip P?5a „dSs n°w ln the making for n ,, out of the general growth of the
of excellent reputation 8 ® Wedhesday, July 2^h at* 2:80 o’clock! Preml«r A»qulth went to the coun- Vlctor'a to the-Portland Canal whiCh 11 ,lIOa !\at!ve wood« with t,de |4t "g at the mercy of wind and church and the rapid advance of the

"The Red Clftte hsT'an mort«r 'vh®n Miss Susan Henrietta Shore ffy on the distinct understanding that I H1? aPP»rentiy solid character of Brit- 14 ia Proposed to ̂ construct the „fdVi° a dtoabled launch within sight settlement of the country, which neces-
pllanc?s Md is drMna »^ ,v-Ln,ap: ÿu«hter of the late Mr. and Mrs! « returned to power the gbvernment I Columbia's new mining camp, Winnipeg building in which the Island ? toria.^.-but; for hours far from sitates an aggressive forward move-
a verv ’ ranirt r«f» tunnel at Henry Short, was married to Mr. D.iwould deprive the Lords of the DOW- 7m* featurea, which made a consider- fion b .tb°T?' In COImec- bui5?n assistance two Victorians, Mr ment and certain details of re-organi-
ledges^at m-eat rtm.th cr°ss-cut the N. McIntyre, son of the Rev. C. E.fer oC veto in respect to 'financial :,4°n. ^ Undley beautv''anrt'b^n.h1® degreea 01 farAiT^*®e..and Mr- p- c- Collins re- 2atlon. will also be dealt with.

All the«f nro^Jrii? h McIntyre, of Kingston, Ontario, and measures and regarding all other leg- trin?fa ï?tUI2îd frî”5 a woods^ arad|-imlwb W.h ?!L?he, natlve I«??d 4b® cl4y yesterday evening The appointment of a missionary
Jrese Pr°Perti«f have enormous news editor of the Victoria Colonist lslation the newer nf th» T - Stewart. the mineral fu- ^ooas are capable of producing will after a thrilling experience in whioh executive for the Western nmvir«no=

rnri?ey l̂8:i!V ^onX8rubt’ i£W£t£? h-.Were ,UCky t0 escape'wl4b 4b®'y H^t^e^ig^rthl^pTeren^xe13

^°v, n^merouB to b^,de* wbo looked very raons three times they could not,^e î?1? asd be a8sayed °n Saturday last they left the city cutive with headquartergP In Toronto

' l= ËMM ppü EfMISI EfSSII WMIMi
ll̂ %T^eUA^kTnaLfL «t witMTLd Boi^boK S,rBto(a'““8 be -a‘d ^ ‘^n^iTlS'-tSL “«SS^s «uTa^ % *1 «A a4414uda ®4 4b®

■TMMLL» «-fc by the 04 Libera,^ntt„affZ^entthen,ïï?deSr ‘rTb^Tb^'i^Ty ®a°°d ^ ^ ^ S

deveionnipnt t?rP P , Ve atage ot Rev. Joseph McCoy, an old friend of n,d„falllng t&Is he would resign. '*“• "and there win be little or no dlf- slides of Island scenes wlH be exhi’hifart 1“®. out- R was blowing hard, theology will come in for a large share
w?Th thrir •inTratlo’ïï? ln, accordan?® the family. y' old r«e»d ot "When the.House met, tiie govern- bcaJty experienced in the shipment of In the VancouvwTsland buflding a^i ?2d a beaVy a®\ was running. AU the discussion, as will the woj-k of
make this J?dif h ^ they should The bride’s gift to the bridegroom , nî pS°paeA a «form of the House , .. explained by a competent man selected 4 atart tbe engine running !the Temperance and Moral Reform
S?triots fa?? h? r *?, mlnlng wae a gold chain and locket. She ot Eorda- That was not what- thfc L,I™iy®rt°fa4 ® pboaP«cta Mr. Crease by the Development League It‘to Ï " Were ““availing. The windanu committee, .which has done exception-
in RriH^hc„ih J been discovered was- attended by Mise E. Vantrelght, co““try had been led to believe would & th® exaggerated reporte further proposed to have a woman'? n?e awept the disabled launch past ally good work during the past four
in British Columbia, if not in the daughter of Mrs. J. Vantrelght of Vic- b® do"«; what the people had asked . d -Ç04 abroad. especially with section ln the building where Discovery island. Darkness came on yeara- _
whoto of Northern America. toria who wore a very dllnty gown ,or was the destruction of the ?e?o Th^ ?,'4Sr CreeJt discovery. Vancouver Island lady of abiUtv ^lî and tb® ^stressed navigators rame to

Vhiie some very high values have sofb cream satin, inserted with Power. Because of thto change' of tront fa? rttoîric?f '"“l and.Jener«y *“ J>e on hand constantly to distribute fhe Co“cluston that, their only safetybeen discovered, and Indication, 'ace, and a large cream net picture the part of the government I And I Id nî, » « i4’?e,.sîld' was bas- literature; answer questions and ran lay ln a d«®P sea anchor. They had
which may create false impressions, it hat trimmed with white plumes She « number of others, criticized the were ™™ f?",T?V,be?lef tbat there suit with aU who seek Information" a long C“U of rope aboard and two

ï,X!'urÆ,rr ssyss Ssm* v F <s a* ;s5S^3lHF, FI "«ssrxsxrr rrïï,'x"üCï
The geological formation, accord- froom's.gift to him being a gold arid ?re eom? thi??ny comproJn|se. There I m®“t of ores in a ehort time. He a buildup s^onrt'T VanC°U.Vcr IaIand strong undercurrent prevailed, and

ing to all the mining experts I had the kde tie pin. 8 ° ?„r® aoz“e things on which a comprom- aa,d outcroppings on the ledge to th. J 1.4° non® ln interest the improvised deep sea anchor proved
opportunity of Interviewing, is of an .The church was filled with friends s?m.?<„!~P2S8lble' 1 do not say that aîv®ral ,P*aces running the full length ada I? L r.4? b® held in Can- utterly ineffectual,
exceptionally favorable nature from a *£* hride and bridegroom—who are thto?' )??? compromise Is not a good 4b® ,clalm- The Stewart mines were moliev'thè nrovtoït?îed 4hat whatever Their next effort to win safety was
practical mining standpoint, and tt bnown here-Mr. Henry thlscase it to not possible y?ry buay' a good deal of de- Set Mlde to? ?hl ®°X.???ment may throuBh the setting of a small sail
can be said without an exception that ?h?fF 4he brld®’8 father, having been JgLJSJ’TLSSJ* 4, la P°s*lbie to com- gol“8 «“• Speaking of apportlon/d wîthntoC'alXh 5 î 1c,ouldl be which they had aboard the craft The
a favorable opinion on a conservative f. PJ9n,T/a,° V68', W-?lle Mr' McIntyre There ?« ™ tre® 4rad® and tariff. ereare i»lrt proper4y Mr. tween fa? IsTanrt »n? ?h f be- sail, however, was so small" that it
basis was given by every mining en- gTa<l’lat® of Queen's university ,la “° half way for the govern- d n6 ,bad heard from Mr. The haloi?.. ..a?,d~?nd 4be Ma,n'and- was Insufficient to give steerage wav

«H’-af “ “ SpSSSSS 3r*£EThe town of Stewart is In a ex- treal Star—and tor the past few years have been proceeding but th. A4 fhe annual meeting the proposal Flatt.rv At h: * towards Cape
traordinary position, being an inland the Colonist. y secrecy is maintained eonrerof? 'fa‘ 1fr" Creaae stated that it was a was received with a great deal of en- £!?."?„?'„ At ,tb a stage Mr. Heneage
city- with tide water facilities. The A.t4er the ceremony a charming re- Proceedings. °f no com?rom?5. t?® 4™bl® surprise t<f find a hotel like ‘husiasm. From now on a steady cam- fal i04 th® b°ttom boards to.-
townglte Itself is very beautiful, sur- çeption was held at "Cherrybank " and reference to the curbing ??fP fa In the Empress at Stewart. It was a palgn to assure the finest specimens launch, and stationing himself in
rounded,on either side by highmoun- ^4®r,ln the afternoon Mr. and’ Mrs! of the Lords were being8c?LTrt?^?T?r ?™?dSn b?}id!rgl fdur-stories in height °,f timber, ore, marble, etc., will be car- ?4er“ tor fJye hours, from 9 p. m.
toms amLconsisting of approximately pf^îyy? le“ for Seattle en route for government would reSntohottk” 7 decorated and tor- h?,'}.??? „T,he timber required for the “n ®anday UQtl‘ ? »• m. on Monday
five hundred acres. Leaving aside en- ?°rtland' where they will spend their such to be the case dec‘aŸe "™h®dv, The menu served there was bu‘ldlng' *£ is anticipated, will be do- morning, he used it as a rudder keep-
tirely the prospects Of this being' a honeymoon._They will reside at Duns- of the Liberal Dart? lr,6fal membera ® h g“ d as could be procured any- pat®d by the different lumber mills and lng the craft from drifting on the
trans-continèntal terminus. Its im- ïï/rî; Esquimau. me they do not lb house tell where- Stewart was a very orderly 4!™ber interests on the Island, and in numerous islands and rocks which lay
portance as a Commercial centre is greilf b l?6 w°f® a very smart reseda will beypronosed i?rtC'ti? comPromise town. A. feature of the camp was the ÎÎJ18 5°n?,e®t,on credit will be given ln *” the vicinity. Finally the boat
assured. grT.®_n pq*t a”d skirt—and a hat en have been too i?r..??i? ,th®y suggest I f|a „t?bat marrted men with their fami- ‘he booklet on the exhibition to the brought up off Kanaka Bay, where a

"On the day of toy departure Mr. Si5rS£3r W“h ,0”® 8baded ^ ^ 77T ^
D. D. Mann arrived in a very charac- The popularity of Mr and Mrs Mr government does not fully meet its a mUe in width and running back for It is pointed out that ^ he dlsabl®d cra^t hoisting its
itetoMd JST”k ' ynanhounced, he 4"f,yr® wae attested by the beautiful ??toe,e?htl0n, pledge3 1 will not be th? aom® twenty miles. The surroundings velopm?nt League should have'cla^lrt toess and Sto?8*3 ® S'®nal °ldla"
stepped off the boat and .proceeded to collection of gifts they received on y LIberal member to oppose it Of Vere leve1» or on an easy grade all to exist by 1914 the nrnw*™?vi £etfe,d and a,ter an hour one of thethe hotei vtoich he left shertly after- ?™ong which were handsome presents Cbura® there are many P membera th® way' now launïhïng wlf] pro?ably h. ' *8 f!8b?nn®n p®rc®ly|ne the strait, the
wards with a friend to inspect the î „5Lth.e friends of the bride In the ?fbos® campaigns are financed “for . J^16 i?u/ney from Victoria tb Stew- tinned, as it is felt thatAt win rt? « “avigatore were in, and came
works now to progress. It Vas all d*partment of the provincial 4bf“, and they may be expected to ? d*stance of over 600 miles is a to bring Vancouver Island to-fa?. ?? I tbelr assistance. The fishermen
?°”® a® ,qulckly and quietly that the ™n(™”eIl4L a“4 *»■> the groom’s bu“dly follow the government. acter*' °,f,a varled char" notice of the world at large than anv 4owed them to safety, and refused Election of Officers
town had no opportunity to give him on the editorial and tvpo- 1 am satisfied, however that th. similar Journey, according effort hitherto made ®° tba any a”y salvage for the work. K.„ ,u . * *
the welcome Its cltzens desired. graphical staffs of the Colonist. government will not be nhi, to Mr. Grease, is possible to any other jomaoe. Messrs Hen.sv. ri «. t. eu , V hLve t0.b® elected

^jalsarSH® *4Y0R oTvimT «FFSEiHr- {ss-IsS span|^h finance s^.-s «ustiSS F-F aiSrss ash.? ..to t. ??:.? ,. ,r8nway. .One mav C~4am afraid of. It tower up on either side of the water- k, ------- ----- °f getting a launch to bring them next four years. The recent death of
b??nXrv'?in.bt?f 1 .fa" a4.tb® ON SINGLE TAX ™ affairs ?oulrt th?!rti8UCb ta COndltlon way. These spectacular features con- N«* Budget Calculated to Prod,.. fa1?®' Tbey were unsuccessful in Dr- Sutherland leaves an importantboundary line of Alaska, with an ijm- —. ~ & * MA # ® uld ^rdly aria^, but the traated with the vivid coloring of the Surplus of Over Fifteen MUiiü°duce tbelr efforts, and decided to make an vacancy. There is also the nossfhllitv

SM3S^ “• ■" to'crsgrrr- 1 »'“e“ «s»S53»Sssssratuhtest-ssS =—= s«stSE
7$jrsrerA-tsssfrsSsS «Fè “ sssl©^ ^-srsvsjSb sril E“£FrvT-"f f S ïrHS^rH“IF- iiBFSlM #B SSS B EBEwEEF vsE:.,ZZ‘ : T ” 5“sides, and at which M? h!?k ? pr®- It is not to theto interest to h.“ 4,0n “ on« wbl®b 18 nlwTnd?f con,?L bosals consists » a pr0" ««*"■ and after some time another Junction with Dr. Williams. The

ch.lT m1 nTove the fon^?dre1t another electtonin thenea,rfuture ?S?‘S?'and ln 4b« mearnimé hra Rh 4®m taxation o? Kte'h ,the «shing fleet came to their as- LÆ"?. b“ "ow reached the
totlon; me f°ll°wtng reso- thelr endg would be better «rved bt^ requirements are being well looked add>tlon to a tax graduate* slistapce, and they were towed to the advanced age.of 76.

"That to the opinion of thto contt.n Postponing an appeal to the count?? fa. Iedn- Tbe steamship to the kinship of the per^ns inhé?tt 1 il™® ®;?rks on San fuan island. Fros , th* d ®U,"d?y .“l0™1"» A«gust 14th.
improvements should b. Conncil. for ,ay four years, during which „???-„ ,4 4b® camp ie very good lng, the whole property -will 1 tbere they were agaln taken to Kaito, Lhe d®y in which the conference Opens

------- — ta&tUto. and tUMishouM ,2ronl time they could keep hamm^rinv arrivlng weekly The to pay the tr^urv a LTrt .,^,l??? aka Bay. where they found an Oai ^ Henry Haigh, British fraternal
Japanese Murderer Executed at New '«”d values only »nrt “fa be levied on away at the people with an ednS* m?nt s? ?e’ however, needs impyove- ing from half ne/cent fa8fafa. ®^" ! Bay launch. which wae under charter I,® F 4® of,,,the Wesleyan conference.

Westminster Soliloquized and Miniv steps be ttiten to .«rareté Hve campalgn for tariff retorn/ Re I hav“ bren ’Lrere?6?'10”, Tltb 14 4her« cent- according to ■ Its ralue A?oth??! ?° 4he, D?m!nlon government engaged mnM?fanrt,Pl®aChv in the Metropoli-
ter Sold Farewell. the ratepayers on thtoîubîL?? °f a,,8jns 4hls th® Tories would™ mak- 8»a road anT treTP'ai1U «“«““y. novelty is a proposed tax in ge,ol°gicaI a“ryey work. By this fa" ^®4bodl1st <*“"? a"d in the tven-.-l'

ishimaru Ken^ Japaneee „ ™ J- » «v=^ f/ X'n/n?'o?b ^  ̂ J Stf
S*"- a4,N®w wratmtost^ b?8’rememS?irthetrm® “™® «^mSt ^nteSenT^f^rraL^herr^ 'Zi ; ®xbausted condl4lon -4 eveniifg. ^plfurcb ®f 4bls city, will boidP
.TtfraeF" -‘4®='-.toe*a ^ ™ J» Crul^T^ctod dT* *°

,LttcX1c,,rrc7,0=mncra? ,̂,0nTh°: Mn^X.Iamms "ZZiïTZ 4be“è- ^hÆb®"“dto?,^duJrk 18 aï8=olrr0n^h!ndm,^t0r,a’a^ pro-! Chartes01^; ^ng^tit^^iS ^ ^

' "^Zn.r/^r/n^h,”aru,:ct3?e Kss ï5tou,?.^ ^,vn,,y °n «-"scs, a", fri®0nd8av°ef °!b®”"^:reralled when before the fatal droD wÏ! civic government, I ,o n P?'1°y *°rt. “f®,of th® government to keep I Indication ot the camp growtog ,?rad? souls ot the dead, the uctuTtax toting to hnn»d fa ? fa D®vonport today. It ”°?'na,“ona °r this city who could 
sprung, he was asked a. usuti^t ?! ShouldRipply beyond thes!" "* 14 p'®d*?* respecting the veto power to I'Z and 4h« feeling among the ttoeê 1688 than two per cent. , ll h.°„??d, 4ha>. lhe vessel will be ready ??,l8t 4be™' A general directory will
bad anything to say “*“•! « he ", apply Beyend these. that it feared to act because ^ „! ‘houaand odd Inhabitant? there !? The estimated, expenditure would !?,/?!! f°r Canada by the end of ??„,publlsbed at the first of August

"Thirty-four year " he reeoonded Myers, the missing Great Northern Thu could hardly be yreaent wae one of undiluted optimism, be only slightly (n excess of that of /ne^ratln/men^n/th lnvl4ed ninety- ®f V fa.®0?1?'®4®. 11,1 the names

Wir^rsrssrss 3S,8JXrstf!s&5 rat tsSâ SK-” ",iu a a““1"” - z
' hers. The government would- bB<"*raV0n law at New West- | cttpatlon of the Riff. This whole-1

<" ' 4 I hearted effort of the minister of tin-1

a

ance Is regarded with Interest, the 
forms indicated being considered the 
beginning of a new financial policy.

Japanese Earthquakes
TOKYO, July 27.—Shocks occurred 

on July 24th around Mount Usu, in the 
prefecture of Hokkaido. They were 
unusually prolonged, resulting in fis
sures and. land slides. The inhabitants 
were terrorized, but there were no 
ratti*'*68 T'lc damage was lnsignifl-

; IMPORTANT TOPICS 
FOR CONFERENCE

re-

\

Church Union One of Leadi 
Questions to Be Discussed 
at Forthcoming Method 
General Conference Here

♦

uni

open? ii; 
next. Thi-

over

Extension of Work
One of the most powerful branches 

of church work, namely the Çabbath 
schools and the Young People’s socie
ties and their work, in which such 
great success has been aebiev ** dur
ing the last decade will also be brought 
up and plans formulated for the ex- 
tension and enlargement of the scope 
of the work. Much has been said of 
late regarding the advisability of the 
extension of the pastoral time limit 
in the Methodist Churches throughout 
the Dominion and if the conference 
decides upon increasing the time limit 
arrangements will be made to carry 
out the plans for the change. The sub- 
lect of domestic an<l foreign missions 
will also be considered.

dele8rates from all parts 
of the Dominion, both ministerial and 
lay, will attend the meetings of the 
conference. A representation of one 
minister and one layman for every 
tXy^tlVfv min*®ters in. full connection 
with the various, conferences through
out Canada, Newfoundland, and the 
Bermudas, is allowed. There will also 
be official visitors from the Methodist 
Churches of England and the United 
States. Rev. Henry Haigh, of New- 
castle-on-Tyne will represent the for
mer, and the Rev. Dr. Bovard and the 
Hon. R. A. Booth, Eugene, Oregon, 
will attend for the.Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the Northern States, with 
Dr. Dubese, secretary of Epworth 
leagues, for the church of the Southern 
States.

poorest 
over 

as high as

55=» Ja&S&S ! ESSFI4l‘ l“““:

"Summing up the situation as a 
whole, I believe the possibilities of 
Stewart anfi the Portland Canal will 
fullfll all the predictions that have 
been made." /

theSTOIC EVEN ON
THE DEATH MARCH

government engaged
„ a uruDosea tor nr ne« ; in geological survey work. . By this 

quarter per cent on the value of all1 ''I?8®1 fa*y wer® towed to Victoria.
- value ot an where they arrived in a comparatively

exhausted condition last eveniifg. the

t ofRHolyWTrto,4e0?hurfchEm|^t^a08^

this p?wtoÜ ‘h® Char,e 84 MUner ‘n
A. Slgaleb has opened 

4otel at Vernon. » temperance

;
t H

r

Friday, July 22, 1910.

RESULTS OF THE 
ENTRANCE EXAM

List of Successful Candidate: 
Given Out Last Night b) 

f/ the Education Departmen 
Shows Interesting Facts

€18 PASSED OF
1222 WHO WR0TI

John W. Taylor of Chilliwach 
Takes first Place in th( 
Province With 828 Out o
1100 Marks

The results of the urban 
school entrance examinations 
given out last night by the depart 
ment of education, showing that ou 
of a total of 1,222 candidates who hat 
written thé midsummer examinatioi 
in the city High school centres of th< 
province, no fewer than 581—or con
siderably more than 50 per cent., were 
successful. The standard of profiei- 
encÿ is shown to be generally high 
John W. Taylor, of the Chilliwad. 
Central school obtaining 828 markt 
out of a possible i;i00, and standim 
first In the province. In the genera 
pass list it is to be noted that the girl$ 
have a slight majority, 350 youn; 
ladies being numbered among th 
successful candidates, as against 33Ü 
boys. Honors, too, go disproportion-, 
ately to the ladies, the fifteen winner^ 
of bronze medals donated annually Um 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
including no fewer than thirteen 
young ladles. These medal-winners in 
the order Of their cities of resideuce 
are as follows: John W. Taylor. ChiH 
liwack; Janet K. Stewart. Cumber^ 
land;. Edna M. Stuart. Grand Forks; 
Lulu Blair, Kamloops; Gladys MJ 
Hinsley, Kelowna; Eva May Wilson] 
Ladysmith; Mary W. Mercer. Na-1 
nalhio: Grace Alice Patrick, Nelson;| 
Ruth Maitland 
minster;
Revelstoke; Lily Baxendale, Rossland; 
Nora Victoria Holland (Lord Roberts) 
Vancouver;
(North) VAhcouveç;. Myrtle J, Ross, 
Vernon, and Norman Lyons (South 
Park}, Victoria.

The following is a complete list of 
the successful candidates:

Examination Centres

Higl
wer

Gregg, New West- 
Almina Kate Simmonds,

Hester V. Melville

Examinations were conducted at the 
following centres:

No. of
Can.’s Passedî^îr,;i> ui* - r*-.»- ->>f*Vq"

Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Cumberland ..
Enderby ..
Golden .. . .. ,.
Grand Forks ..
Kamloops . à» . .
Kaslo .. ..
Kelowna .. ..
Ladysmith .. .
Nanaimo ..
Nelson .. ..
New Westminster .. .. 127
Peachla.nd...............
Revelstoke .. ....
Rossland.................
Salmon Arm .. ..
Vancouver .. ..
Vernon . . . . . . .
Victoria .. ..

Total candidates 1,222, total passed

32
16 11
13 4

: ::-J *
11

28 13
4a

.. 25 11
20 12

1421
38 18

72
28

.. . 16 10
1729

. .. 17

. ..491
1

242
23 4

253 187

681.
Armstrong Centre

Armstrong—Number of candidates 
13, passed 8. Zella M. Leverington

■ 641, Christina Patchett 598, Raymond 
H. Schneider 588, Mary H. Petrie 587,

I Mildred L. Brett 584, Ernest W. 
Daykin 571, Grover R. Burnett 552, 
John Fowler 550.

Hullcar—Number of candidates 1,
I passed 0.

Lansdowne—Number of candidates 
L 2. passed 2. Margery A. Offerhaus 
B 726, Mary J. Marshall 659.
^ Otter Lake—Number of candidates 
M 3, passed 1. Margaret Mellish 550.
■ ' , Chilliwack Centre

AtchelitZi—Number of candidates 5,-
I passed 4,. Pearl E. Simpson 597,. 
I Adeiia E. Keith, 585, James M. Keith 
B 562, Frances M. Whitworth 553.

Camp Slough—Number of candi- 
Jp dates 6, passed 5. William E. Stan- 
W d^ven 670, Ralph Chisholm 631, Nor-
■ man E. Chapman 576, Edith M. Munroi
■ 576, Ellen I. Hamilton 558.
^ Cheam—Number of candidates 3,
■ passed 2. Biella Maynard 608, Leah 
[■E. Gillanders 550.
Æ Chilliwack Central—Number of can-
■ didates 16, passed 13. John W. Taylor
■ 828, John M. Orr 727, Cliff ord A. Wood-
■ worth 715, Frank J. Hodgins 670,
■ Herbert V. Gervan 628, Ida May Snel- 
| grove 419, George M. Ford 610, Myrtle 
I A. Menzies 609, Violette M. McEach- 
lem 601, Wray K. Murphy 595, Ruth
■ Henderson 589, Myra B. Marshall 585, 
■Mark E. Laughlin, 550.
■ East Chilliwack—Number of candi- 

^Ktes 8, passed 5. Erroll H. Brannick 
Hr724, Clara Johnstone 666, Pearl E. 
W Brannick 626. Verna E. Weber 560, 
E Jane Smith 550.
■ Fairfield—‘Number of candidates 3, 
■passed 1. Alice An'derson 620.

W Lotbiniere—Number of candidates
passed 0.

■ Promon|or>r Flats—Number of can-
■âidates 1, passed 0.
^■Rosédale—Number of candidates 5, 
pHassed 2. Nowell B. Royds 647, Eliza- 

|Kth M. Smith 629.
Straias—Number of 

massed 0.i candidates 1,
-

Iw1-" Cumberland Centre
■Com'ox-T—Number of candidates 1, 
■seed 1. Ambrose A. Moore 590. 
ECourtenay—Number of candidates 3, 
BMsed 2. Bessie Woods 621, Agnes V. 
phopland 593.
I Cumberland—Number of candidates 
i, passed 6. Dick Acton 649, William 
McFadyen 589, Annie Reese 578, Hilda 
Vatson 570, Charles Horne 658, Janet
5- Éobertson 550.
Union Bay—Number of candidates 

. passed 2. William Campbell 621,
ack Bussell 550.

Enderby Centre
Iderby—Number of candidates 12, 
fed 4. David Jones 588, Dorcas i, 
»h 660, Maude V. Nichol 560, Gert-

660.
«rby North—Number of candi-
1, - passed 0.■i

ISLAND EXHIBIT 
AT W FAIR
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decision regarding church uni 
h has been one of the live nrc 
of the church in Canada for 1 

decade, is expected to be reach 
„ conférons of the Metho- 

Church of Canada, which opens in 
city on August 14th next. This 
tion n° doubt, although it extends 
n'*t1h® confines of Aie denomina- 

will take precedence over many 
r important matters which will be 
issed at the same time.
L was flrat inaugurated
fe Methodist General Conference 
h met in Winnipeg in 1902.>Since 
■ it hhs been brought up on many 
Sions both at the annual confer- 
’ °rv not only the Methodist 
,ch, but of the other churches 

are interested in the idea, and 
Methodists are concerned 

expect to come to some decision 
•ding the basis of the union at 
conference.
e decision which will be arrived 
dll be remitted to the vtartUhs 
in boards throughout the Domln- 
Newfoundland and the Bermudas 
the verdicts of vhese churches 
be final.
3 General Conference of. the 
baist Church is the legislative 
IiDly of the church and in it 
the great matters rWarding -the 

e welfare of the denomination 
Ml legislative matters are. decid- 
?on, while in the annual confer- 
only local matters have a place 

he meetings are more of (he na- 
pf a review of the year’s work.
9 is the first occasion on which 
eneral conference has been held 
f Pacific coast, ^nd with the.ex- 
n of the time when it took place 
Innipeg in 1902 it has never been 
farther west ttfan London, 
is the seventh quadrennial as- 
V and the meetings extend oyer 
od of two weeks, 
ges that of church ynion other 
Ps which will come up will be 
concerning the method of the 
tment of professors .to the theo- 

| colleges. At present a board 1 
ectors make the " "appointments, 
pe conference will consSdér a 
tion which has been made that 
ofessors be appointed by the 

conference. Questions arising 
the general growth of the 

I and the rapid advance of the 
pnt of the country, which neces- 
I an aggressive forward move- 
|nd certain details of re-organi- 
: will also be dealt with, 
appointment of a missionary 
re tor the Western

e general

as

Ont.

provinces 
> been mooted. Such a body is 
necessity as the present exe- 
with headquarters in Toronto 
deal with matters pertaining 

»ovi»ce wfth sufficient prompt- 
d an additional body is needed 
pace with western #. develop-

nuch debated attitude of the 
<-^lurch of Canada concern- 

higher criticism and the new 
will come in for a large share 

liscusslon, as will the work of 
nperance and Moral Reform 
ee, which has done exception- 
>d work during the past four

Extension of Work
f the most powerful branches 
;h work, namely the Sabbath 
ana the Young People’s socle- 

their Work, in which such 
ccess has been achiev - aur- 
ast decade will also be brought 
plans formulated for the ex- 
and enlargement of the scope 
Vork. Much has been said, of 
trding the advisability of the 
Î “ *he Pastoral time limit 
[ethodist churches throughout 
union and if the conference 
ipon increasing the time limit 
lents will be made to carry 
Ians for the change. The eub- 
omestic and foreign missions 
be considered. .

100 delegates from ail parts 
imlnion, both ministerial and 
attend the meetings of the 

e. A representation of one 
and one layman for 
ilnisters in full connection 
various conferences through- 
da, Newfoundland, and the 
I- aHowed. There will also 
I visitors from the Methodist 
of England and the United 

ev. Henry Haigb, of New- 
Tyne will represent the for- 
the Rev. Dr. Bovard and the

;yÇïi.,SïïSÆK."i
r the Northern States, with 
ise secretary of Epworth 
r the church of the Southern

every

tlection of Officers 
cers wiy have to be elected 
various offices in cohnec- 
the management of the 

Church in Canada for- 
years. The 
land leaves

the
recent death of 

~ , an important
Phere is also the possibility 
ition of a new office that of 
Uperintendent, tvho shall re- 
[nrman of the more arduous 
nected with that important 
pus office. In this connection 
sting to note that Dr. Car- 
retained thè leadership of 
'nat*on since the general 

,.Cor a short time In con- 
with Dr. Williams. The 
fine has now reached the 
ge of 76.
î:5' morning August 14th. 
wnicn the conference Opens 

fraternal
the Wesleyan conference.

II preach in the Metropoli- 
st church and in the even-. - 
lomon Cleaver, of Toronto, 
y pastor of the Metropoll- 
of this city, will hold the

fits are being made to
ie delegates and to that 
mittee which have charge 
eased to have the co-dp- 
in.v friends of other de- 
of this city who could. 
A general directory will 
at the first of August 

aplete list of the names 
elegates and their resi- 

their stay in- the city.

George, formerly pastor 
lty Church, Strathcpna,
the charge at Milner In

■

[PORTANT TOPICS 
FOR CONFERENCE

kch Union One of Leading 
Questions to Be Discussed 
pt Forthcoming Method' ' 
General Conference Here
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BITS «F THE 
ENTRANCE EXAMS

Golden Centre John E. Bruce 682, Ethel S. Blainéy 
IWW mum O) P9UIIOU1 9JB 9A1 uotW» 
577;- Robert <L McRae v 573, Lucy A. 
Brock 571.

Rossland Centre

District Lot 4Î& Point Grey—No. of 
candidates 1, passed 0.

Galian©*—No. of ^-candidates 1, passed 
1. Douglas H. Rae 617^

Hastingsk-rNo. of candidates 3, passed 
L Ernest Gaillard 662.

Mountain View, South Vancouver— 
No. of candidates 11, passed 8. William 
E. Acton 640, John D. Ferries 631, Mary 
L Mltils 628, Charles B. Mills 608, Har
old Wall 689, Annie Ç. Wilks Ê63, Annie 
I. Hunter 663, Alma M. Warwick 550.

South HIUt-tNo. of candidates 2, 
passed p.

-West Burnaby—iffo. of candidates 6, 
passed 3. Harold J. Rumble 580, Percy 
C.. Rumble . 562, ÏÇàrL F. McLane 650.

West Point Grey—No. of candidates 
1, passed 1. Isabelle C. Calbick 641.

Private Schools
St. Ann’s Academy—No. of candi

dates 10, pased 9. Mamie Goughian 
046, Teresa Svendski 637, Bessie A. 
Green 632, Loretta Watson 626» Teresa 
Fitzpatrick 587, Alice McDonald 677, 
Nellie Goughian 675, Helen E. Ladd 551, 
Leila De Rousie 550.

St. Mary’s—No. of candidates 5, 
passed 3. Charles O. Rimmer 699, 
Frank Foran 656, Louis S. Svenceski

Galena—Number of candidates 1, 
passed 1. Gladys L. McRae 694.

Golden—Number of candidates 6, 
passed 4. Ruth E. Kenny 649, Nora 
Kenny 696, Greta Adams 667, Minnie 
G. Connor 660.

Brisco—Number of candidates 1, 
passed 0.

Wapta—Number of, candidates 1, 
passed 0.

$32 60 cl .th costumes
for ..................116.00

$40.00 cloth costumes
When you’re 

toring or boating 
take a “Burberry’’ 
coat with you.

Rosslând Central—Number of can
didates 20, passed 10. Archie McLean 
651, Paul A. Freeman 627, Gladys A. 
Gregory 618, Irving J. Trembath 612, 
Ray man Doell 606, Arnold D. Inches 
600, Lucy D. Peters 584, Horace Street 
580, Sidney T._ Bean 666, Deforest M. 
Ruffner 550.

Cooks Avenue—Number of candi
dates 2, passed 2. William Evans 676, 
Hilda E. Stenson 600.

Trail—Number 
passed 5. James Schofield 630, Elsie 
I. Waite 609, Florence Carrière 596, 
Bilson Merry- 694, Argie Board 571.

Slrtmon tArfri Centre.
Dolans Corner—No. of Candidates 2, 

passed 0.
Monte Crèèk—No. of candidates 1, 

passed 0.
Salmon Arm East—No. of candi

dates 9, passed 1, Lucy Hilda Makl 566.
(Shuswap—No. of candidates 3, pass

ed 0.
Silver Creek—No. of candidates 2, 

passed 0.* ■ -

for
Costumes up to $76.00 

now ... .985.00
Grand Forks Centre

List of Successful Candidates 
Given Out Last Night by 

. the Education Department 
Shows Interesting Facts

Grand Forks—Number of candidates 
Gladys Traunweieer11, passed n.

696, Mona R. Henderson 671, Myrna 
Pell, 648, Margaret M. Galloway 641, 
Gertie E. Galloway 637, Bruce Don- 
ldeon 629, Florence Spraggett 609, 
Lavisa Barron 607, Marjorie G. Barlee 
690, J. Gaston Le Quime 656, Timothy 
Allen 550. A Few Cents Will Go 

a Long Way Today
of candidates 7,

Kamloops Centre
Fruitlands—Number of candidates 

2, passed 0.
Zetland House (private)—-Number 

of candidates 11, passed 6. Muriel B. 
Thrupp 718, Adrian C. Thrupp 698, 
Rhoda M. tibaw 626, Vivian Gill 616, 
Maud Kelly 567, Edna A. Walkley 650.

Kamloops—Number of candidates 
16, passed 7* Lulu Blair 738, Mabel 
G. Graham 607, Charles L. Scott 602, 
Alfred L. Wain 588, Irene Irwin 685, 
George H. Goddard 679, Fred B. 
Walker 660.

€18 PASSED OF
1222 WHO WROTE

645.John W, Taylor of Chilliwack 
Takes First Place in the 
Province With 828 Out of 
1100 Marks

Cheeterfield—N o. of candidate! 1. 
pased 0. “

New. Gplegç—No. of candidates 1,

Private Study—Nov of candidates 1,

. Verpen Centre.
Commonage—No. of candidates 2,. 

passed 0.
Lumby—No. of candidates 6, .paased

Vancouver Centre.
Alexandra—No. of candidates 14, 

passed 6: Leighton -Evans 664, John St. 
Clare Gunning, 652, Alexander P. Black 
643, Eva M. Eraser 636, Elsie M. Brooks 
628, Wallace Dalnatd 565;

Central—No. of candidates 24, pass
ed 7: Frances E. Booth 697, William 
G. Hatch 634, Thomas Jun 613, Amy 
T. Macartney 608, Raymond Sbratt 
571, Harold Dunn 560, Junichi Hokkyo

—L

Kaslo Centre
' Kaslo—Number of candidates 6, 

passed 3. E. Margret Glegerich 702, 
Norma I. MfcGregor 620, Martha M. 
Brochier 673.

Mirror Lake—Number of candidates 
3, passed 1. George C. Norman 633.

Kelowna Centre
Black Mountain—Number of candi

dates 4, passed 0.
Ellison—Number of candidates 3, 

passed 2.. Charles Hereron 661, Mar-

vM-li1 ^ Xh"

maThe results of the urban High 
school entrance examinations were 
given out last night by the depart
ment of education, showing that out 
of a total of 1,222 candidates who had 
written the midsummer examination 
in the city High school centres of the 
province, no fewer than 681—or con
siderably more than 50 per cent., were,
successful. The standard of proftet- "itin Conroy 604.
ency is shown to be generally high, -Kelowna—Number of candidates 16,
John W. Taylor, of the* Chilliwack passed 9.
Central school obtaining 828 marks Pettigrew 647, Aim B. Magee 620, 
out of a possible 1,100, and standing Norman G. Kincaid 618, Ruby Elliott 
first in the province. In the general 610, Bruce Fletcher 592, Wilfred Philp 
pass list it is to be noted that the girls 580, Bain dalder 568, Bessie Thomp- 
nave a slight majority, 360 young son 563.
ladies being numbered among the Mission Creek—Number of cgndi- 
successful candidates, as against 331 dates 2, passed: 0, 
boys. Honors, top, go disproportion
ately to the ladies, the fifteen winners 
of bronze medàls donated annually by 
His Excellency the Governor- General 
including no fewer than thirteen 
young ladies. These medal-winners in 
the order of their cities of residence 
are as follows: John W. Taylor. Chil
liwack; Janet K. Stewart, Cumber
land; Edna M. Stuart. Grand Forks;
Lulu Blair, Kamloops; Gladys M,
Hinsley, Kelowna; Eva May Wilson,
Ladysmith; Mary W. Mercer. Na
naimo; Grace Alice Patrick, Nelson;
Ruth Maitland Gregg, New West
minster; Almina Kate Simmonds.
Revelstoke; Lily Baxendale, Rossland;
Nora Victoria Holland (Lord Roberto)
Vancouver;
(North) Vancouvçt;; Myrtle J. Ross,
Vernon, and Norman Lyons (Soutii 
Park), Victoria.

The following is a complete list of 
the successful candidates:

Examination Centres

0.
Vernon—"No. ‘of candidates 16, pass

ed 4: Verna Marie Hackney 621, Flor
ence O. Highman 60Z, Donald M. 
Sampson 589, iWinnle' A. Highman)

553.
Dawson—First division, No. of can

didates 37, pas*d 9: Nora Walsh 605, 
Annie L Heard 602. Saul A. Weinrobe 
585, Carl A. Tossell 583, Herbert W. 
Purdy 573, Ralph W. Hall 569, Harold 
Solloway 568, Marguerite Y. Ferguson
567, Archibald McAlister 556.

Dawson—Second division, • No. of
39, passed 10: Orillia Robinson 648, 
Helen M. White 600, Isabel Harvie 589, 
Eva J. Rollston 576 Francis D. Pratt
568, Edith M. Sidney 566, Frances W. 
Clark, 664, Sydney Johnson 562, Claude 
P. Le Okie 562, Clement 
561.

Fairview—-No. of candidates 45, pass
ed 25: Marjorie Black 727, Eric Dur- 
rgnt 722, Arthur Shaw 640, Gwendoline 
Stevens 638, Myrtle Young 628, Stanley 
McKeen 626, Viola De Befck 619, Harold 
C. Benson 616, George C. Sutherland 
616, Arthur Easson 611, Vera McIntyre 
606, David Garnham 604, May Hicks 
603, Rowland Bell 592, Percy Sharp 
589 E.lmer Evans 587, Rudolph Beard 
584, Grace Truswell 581, John S. Mc
Rae 578, Ralph C. Rogers 578, Garnet 
Dinsmore 675, Joseph Painter 570, 
George Stewart 566, Lockeley Giber- 
son 561, S. Watson Park es 556.

Grandview, No of Candidates 21, 
Passed 16: Elsie M- Waddington 707, 
Mary* J. Mott 671, Allan J. Anderson 
658, Elsie Potter 655, Minnie V. Hyde 
652, Ella J. Herd 646, Katie Kllpin 639, 
Roy Knowles 634, Sydney R. Kidd 612. 
Elsie F, Knight 608, Hazel McNeill 604, 
Charles H. Anders 603, Katie A. Mathe- 
son 600, Ruth C. Keast 593, Winifred 

Mellish 590," Hügtilna L. Urgùhàrt

574.
Victoria Centre. m

First division.
Boy’s Central,' first division—No. of 

candidates 39, passed 39: Robert S. 
O’Meara 784, Richard W. R. Litchfield 
761, Abraham L. Marshall 753, Clar
ence E. Lee 752r William H. Brown 
739, William R. Cutler 731, Raymond 
H. Brewster 726, Arthur Todd 723, 
Samuel Youlden 723, Stanley House 
702, William McKay 693, Leslie V. 
O’Brien 68 
Robert W. . 
sen 660/ E 
Jâmes F. Cameron 656, Herman G.

K. Sproule 652, 
649, WHllam D.

10cto
cleared at, each..................... ......... ..........................

Linen Belts, embroidered, in sizes up to 34 in. waist.
35c to 50c. To clear, each...........

Entire Stock of Barrettes, top numerous 
down to a clearing price of .. . . v.

Fancy Parasols, of which we have but 22. Regular prices, up to 
$7.50. Clearing price .

Sadie G. Thomson 727. Ida

Regular price,
H. Macdonald

4* Arthur E. Johnson 680, 
Steele 669, Henry C. Han- 

Dric E. N. McCallum 668, 10c5
Ladysmith Centre

iLadysmith—rNumber of candidates 
16,’/passed 9. Eva M. Wilson 657, 
Rubena E. Sickle 610, John Berto 609, 
Eva! L. Peterson 597, Dorothy G. H. 
Bryant 596, Mary Glenn 582, Gordon 
T. Cavin 580, Annie Sisko 574, Milton 
Davis 569.

Oyster—Number of candidates 1, 
passed 0.

St. Anne’s Convent—Number of 
candidates' 3, passed 3. Daniel O’Con
nell 649, Catherine O’Connell 625, 
Mary Mayovsky 617.

Nanaimo Centre

Sherwood 654, .Walter 
Edward W. Andrews 
S. Smith 640, Marshall W. Henderson 
635, Arthur W. Aird 633. David Chew 
631, Horace Harrison 627, Thomas Sj 
Floyd 624, James Liddell 614, William 
Malcolm 600, Edward A. Mootton 600,
Cyril G. Harrison 598, Howard W. Mc
Neill 694, Harry M. Clark 691, Donald 
C. McIntyre 677, Alexander S. Paul 
576, Claude IL Ftdyd 575, Wong Bing 
Kee 567, William A. Cameron 551,
Charles S. GaWiner 650. Ray B. Mc
Callum 550.

Boy’s Central, second division—No. 
of candidates 15, passed 4: George 
Fong 711, Gordon-—McDonald 622,
Walter Lee 607, Gerald Stevens 570.

Giarl’s Central, first division—No, of 
candidates 28, passed'25: Violet Wat
son 741, Mary Watson 716, Madge

HI- New Arrangements of Pacific
isr^MalnTW- &toteBr«6re Câtte 0fficiaIs and Cana-

dia^ Pacific Telegraph Co, 
to Prevant Errors

614, Hazel O. Stxttffifth SOS Violet M.
Davies 687, Helen. E^ hufa 684, Rita H.
Sargent 579, Elizabeth- Albhouse 687.
Annie S. Ndrmàri <74. -Geraldine M.
Dickson 660.

Girl’s Centsal, second division—No. 
of candidates' 23, passed 16:Slbyle M.
Hardwick 738, Gabrlelle Ÿ. Eauly 697.
Evelyn D. Dùiot 896, faura M. Arch(- 
bald 659. Phyllis H. Knowles 646, Alice 
Carss 639, Mary I. Fox 629, Grace p.
Burrell 618, Dorothea Hay 607, Helen 
G. Kelly 580, Ruth I- Meredith 676,
Elsie Creeden 666, Mary L. Robertson 
562, Marjorie E. Rant 651, Elizabeth 
Perclval 561. ,

North Ward—No., of candidates 44,
Passed 27: Leslie V„ Lane 773, Charles 
French 719, Chan G. Fung 706, 
jorie Fox 676, William A. Hick 672,
Edna L. Mitchell 668. Arthur Grice 663,
Mary M. Mitehell 660, .Charles Pratt 
649, Gladys Fulton <36, Leila D. Car
son 626, John C. Foote 624, Eva M.
Dougall 624, Morion P. Kinnaird 621,
Ethel M. West 614, Ruby E. Vaughn 
610, Archibald Campbell 609, Neville 
C. Flitton 606, Arnold Newbigglng 602,
Arthur E. Taylor 692, Harold Bond 691,
Ralph A. Reid 691, Thomas R. Main 
581, Lee Kun 556, Arthur Coates 566,
Lee Hor 650, Edmund Turnbull 660,

South Park—No. of candidates 45, 
passed 42: Norman Lyons 797, Henry 
R. Gosse 789, Thressa Pollock 776,
Evan Spencer 761, Agnes Stewart 747,
Eric W. Drury 740, George O. Weller 
732, Ralph V. Gordon 713, Gerald Mil
ler 713, Eddie Copas 702, Robert Ir
vine 696, Harold A. Milter 691, Muriel 
Harman 683, Orlebar C. Walls 681,
James Pottlnger 677, Ella Jackson 676,
Horace Plimley 674, Thomas Baxter 
673, Mary F. Roberts 668, John J. Bel- 
ford 667, Wallace Dorman 668, Ina 
Gordon 655, Charlotte Miles 656, Hugh 
Riddell 656, Gilltng Scott 663, Keith 
Lyons 642, Forrest, Kerr 636, Ma Jorie 
Spalding 622, Aubrey Jones 617, Mary 
I. Frampton 616, Thomas Armstrong 
613. Henrietta Irving 607, Orvil Fal
coner 599, Blanche Cavin 697, Mable 
Turner 576, Albert Mitchell 572,
Thomas Hey land 570, Freda Watt 670,
Edith McDonald 667, Nellie - Pottlnger 
566, Janet .Spalding 556, Sibyl King

,$2m>0 ;

ïi

CABLE SERVICENanaimo—Number of candidates 16, 
passed 12. Elsie D. Wood 718, Morton 
G. Leicester 695, John D. Godfrey 663, 
Edith M. Anderson 661, Fanny E. 
Kenyon 631, Edna A. Cunningham 619, 
Mabel G. -Wright 618, Agnes Waugh 
613, Alice E. Kenny 608, John Hemer 
595, Victor McKenzie 579, George D. 
Bate 556.

■ Wellington—Number of candidates 
2,. passed 1. Jeanie H. London 694.

St. Ann’s Convent—Number of can
didates 3, passed 1. Mathilda Gar
in us 562.

Hester V. Melville

Kitsilano—X 6. of- candidates 42, 
passed IS: Bernice C:' ■ Sanders 672, 
Gertrude A. Philips 644, Wilbert Bailey 
643, Marjorie- J. MacLèàri 628," Duncan 
A. Duff 657, R. Frederick Hume, 618, 
Helen E. Waring 605, Ethel Moscrop 
592, -Claude McK. Marmont 590, Olàdvs 
M. Scarlet 68»,- Pearl Plt-kwell 6,«, 
C.rerles E, Bailey 677,"TSmea’X Goode
672, Leroy fc. Wright 570. May A. Sug-
g'tt E68. • ■

Macdonald,—No. of candidates. 9, 
passed 3. Hazeii Snelgrove 564, Grace 
Hawes 557, Hilda E. Brooke 656.

Model—No: of Candidates 37, passed 
30: Frances M- Wooldridge'721, Rosa
lie A. Raftéry 681. Maybetle C.
670, Marden G. Nelson 668, Kathleen 
M. Macfarlane 666, William A. Bick- 
ell 664, Margaret M/Bickell 663, Ernest 
A. Turner 663, Ruth A. Graham 652, 
William R. Lord 648, Farries K Corn
ing, 634, George D. Meadows 631, 
Vaughn D. Moore 629, Laura J. Sheri
dan 621, Lorenza C. Stevens 616, Fran
cis S. Boomer 605, Julia L. Gibeon 
601, Blair G: Jardine 596, William O. 
Scott 591, Annie Brown 582, Edna V. 
Mason 581, Charles E. Kaufman, 576, 
Ceci! N. Farm Iter 572, Robert Stone 
670, Victoria W. Gilbert 568, Arthur E. 
Lord 561, Gladys J. McMahon 560, 
Winnlfred A. Walker 550, Janie Edna 
Jamieson 601, George P. Powell 581.

Mount Pleasant, first division—No. of 
candidates 36, passed 20. Doris Platt
673, Clarke W. Pettipiece 638, Byron 
Rogers 636, Glenson Nixon 622, Frank 
Clough 621, Howard CuBen 590, Marion 
Wilson 585, Florence Ward 582, Etving 
Westenhaver 581, Dorothy JohnMn 578, 
Margaret Maynard 679, Fred Morten 
570, John McWhimey 669, Daisy Foster 
668, Richard Brown 666, Victor Me-' 
Donald 666, Eva Maynard 664, Harold 
Watts 662. Hiriam Grant 557. Mildred 
Burns 656.

Mount Pelasant, second division—No. 
of candidates 4, passed 0.

Roberts—No. of candidates 39, passed 
31. Nora V. Holland 767, Wiliam R. 
Brydon 726, Ronald H. Creery 709, 
Cuthbert J. Creery, 693, Charles Lind
say 680, Reginald V, Prenter 672, Theo
dore F. de Pencler 669, Joan M. Camp
bell 663. Murray N. Campbell 660, Al
lan B. Hunter 657. Bessie A. McPher
son 652. Clarence M. Smith 650, Alfred 
H, Borland 641, Norman E. Talcott 636, 
Violet Travis 633, Robert C. McDowell 
627, Robert M! Dick 624, William G. 
Foubert 620, Frank H. Mlnchin 614 
Alexander G, Blair 613, Helen G. Ru
dolf 609, Allan W. Small 602, Rhoda G. 
Weeks 698, Myra Waddell 586, Frank 
W. Emmons 580, Cecil McKinney 680, 
Norman M. Drysdit'e -668, Edward W. 
Brydone-Jack 565, Thomas G. Cornyn 
660, Blanche Z. Brydone-Jack 655, Gor
don W. Gray.'

Seymour—No. 6f candidates 21. 
passed 6. Edith B. McMillan 602, Ar
thur C- Thomson 678, Martha E. Bar
ker 673, Mabel R. Eva'na 667, Thomas 
McEwen 666, Arthur J. Harris 661.

Simon Fraser—No. of candidates 24, 
passed 7. Vera A, Walker 682, Laur
ence G. Schetky 620, Jean M. Milne 608, 
Paul Whitley 671, Robert J. Mitchell 
570, Richard Wilson 569, Wilson G. Me- 
Far lane 550. - ,

Strathcona—No. of candidates 24, 
pased 14. Albert E. Fletcher 646, 
Claude W. Steeves 641, Henry S. Yam
amoto '632, William T, Abercrombie 629, 
Katie B. Groves 619, Mark T. Steele 609, 
Tony Pena way 606, Henry E. Tariton 
693, Harold L. Weir 601, Mildred L. 
Hembroff 586, Harry Krasnolf 581, 

ssi, Mildred F.

Examinations were conducted at the 
following centres:

No. of
Can.’s - Passed «

Armstrong .... ..... 19 11
Chilliwack ........................... 49
Cumberland........................ 16
Enderby......  13
Golden .. .. ». <... .w 9
Grand Forks .. ... . . ! 11
Kamloops .. ., ... .. 28
Kaslo................... ............. \ . 9 . .

.. 25

.. 20 :

..21

.. 38
New Westminster .. .. 127
Peachland ....
Revelstoke .. .
Rossland ..
Salmon .Arm ..
Vancouver ..

Victoria .. ..

Ntlèen Centre
Ainsworth—Number of candidates 2, 

passed 0.
Hume—Number of candidates 6,

passed 0.
11 Nelson—Number of candidates 23, 
13 passed 3,8, Grace A. Patrick 744, Wajfio 

4 W. 'Ffcrgruspn 716,,. Alice .M. Swannell
11 700, Mary E. Taylor 691, Elizabeth H.
12 Ingram 632, Gertrude S. Annabie 624, 

Lome W. McCandlish 618, Henlen W.
18 McArthur 617, Emma M. Svoboda 609, 
72 Cecil H. Grizzelle 600, Harold H. Roe 
2 585, Beulah P. Thomson 580, Lewis A. 

10 Johnstone 575, Gladys E. Foote 552, 
17 Rachel K. Wilson 552, Nellie M. Elter 
Î 550, Margaret R. Hinton 550, Lulu M. 

242 McVlcar 550.
4 St. Joseph’s—Number of candidates 

187 4, passed 0.
Thrums—Number of candidates 2, 

passed 0.
Ymir—Number of candidates 1, pass

ed 0.

32

VANCOUVER, July 26.—By the aid 
of this most modern of mechanical de
vices in telegraph transmission and a 
ne\V copper Wire from Montreal to 
Vancouver, .tfre ‘Pacific C*ble trustees 
ahd the Câhàd.laÂ ^ Pacific .Telegraph

single “sending” in the world. It is 
intended to . transmit cable messages 
from Fanning Island, in irild Pacific, to 
Montreal, a distance of over 6,500, miles. 
Tfie object of the changes. now being 
made is to do away with some of the 
handling of messages and thus elimin
ate the possibility of error.

A large percentage of the cable busi
ness is, of course, between Britain and 
Australia. To handle this with not 
more than five sendings is the dbject 
of the parties interested. From Sydney 
the first relay is to Fiji, then to Fan
ning, from there to Montreal, then to 
the cable station at Canso and on to 
London. For some time there will be 
one more relay, that from Fanning to 
Banfield creek, on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, and from Banfield 
to Montreal. At the present - time 
there is still another handling, that 
from Banfield to Vancouver, thence to 
Montreal.

Marvelous Wheatstone repeating in
struments have been sent from the old 
country and are now being installed in 
the Vancouver office. Through these 
all the cables will be pass, being 
checked by operators for the cable com
pany. A staff of three or four 
will be installed here, 
possibility of error in important mes
sages, is the object of the telegraph 
and cable officials. It is next to impos
sible with its elaborate checking system 
that an error should be made on the 
cable,, but with many sendings on land 
in the hurry and bustle of the big of
fices, slips are bound to be made.

11
4
5

Kelowna .. 
Ladysmith . 
Nanaimo .. 
Nelson ..

Noble
company 
gyrate w

8
... . 16

29
17

491 
.. 23

253
Total candidates 1,222, totàl passed

Mar-

l-Sl.
Armstrong Centre

Armstrong—Number of candidates 
13, passed 8. Zella M. Leveringtonj New Westminster Centre
i>41, Christina Pate he tt 598,. Raymond Boys’ -Central—Number of candidates 
H. Schneider 588, Mary H. Petrie 587, 34> passed 21. Leonard Postill 720, 
.Mildred L. Brett 584, Ernest W. Kosaburo Shimizu 703, W. Leroy Feh- 
Daykin 571, Grover R. Burnett 552, ner 699, Miller Lougheed 652, Wilbur 
John Fowler 550. G. Smith 651, Frederic Oxenbury 644,

Hullcar—Number of candidates 1, William Hood 643, John McKercher 
passed 0. 643, John Allison 638, Robert W. Shaw

Lansdowne—Number of candidates 612f Ernest L. Da we 611, Shingi Fuzl- 
3 passed 2. Margery A. Offerhaus moto 608, Donovan J. Trapp 608, 
726, Mary J. Marshall 659. Arthur Kelly 606, Edmond C. Traves

Otter Lake—Number of candidates 595, Mlnard G. Hill 592, T. Herbert 
3, passed 1. Margaret Mellish 550. McAllister 589, George E. Curtis 570, 

Chillrwack. Centre Francis Andrews 560, Francis Meyers
Atchelitz-Number of candi da tes5. ^GirTaT Central-First" dH-ision. num- 

ÂS.1fd £ «tE'r.^Pv VS fer of candidates 26. passed 22. Ruth
4a.elia K Kelth M. Gregg 791, Geraldine V. Dowd 679,
-62, I rances M. Whitworth 658. Edith V. Brenchley 677, Beryl 8. Smith

Lamp Slough—Number of candi- 876 Allce Pope «70, Jessie Roy 666, 
dates 6, passed 6. WUliam E Stan- olivine E. Robertson 656, Dorothy M. 
eleven 670, Ralph Chisholm 631 Nor- Trapp 654, Rebecca Green 650, Sarah 
man E. Chapman 576, Edith M. Munro E Eadv 635, Jessie I. Allen 630, Iza 
-.0, Ellen I. Hamilton 558. M. Macdonald 626, Margery d’Easum

i heam—Number of candidates 3. 624, Ellen Salt 612, Gladys M. Wilson 
passed 2. Blella Maynard 608, Leah 602, Iverna Crouse 598, Ida Huff 597, 
E. Gillanders 550. Edna M. Burden 693, Margaret C

Chilliwack Central—Number of can- Goodwin 588, Ethel V. Wintemute 577, 
didates 16, passed 13. John W. Taylor Florence E. Ackley 670, Ida Martin 
838, John M. Orr.727, Clifford A. Wood- 555.
worth 715, Frank J. Hodgins 670, Girls’ Central—Second division, num-. 
Herbert V. Gervan 628, Ida May Snel- ber of candidates 16, parsed 7. Elsie 
Prove 619, George M. Ford 610, Myrtle F. Ay ling 680, Mildred A. Owen 665, 
A. Menzles 609, Violette M. McEach- Mary B. Burnett 662, Rita D. Mc- 
^rn 601, Wray K. Murphy 595, Ruth Cutcheon 659, Dorothy Postill 630, 
Henderson 589,. Myra B. Marshall 585, Vivian W. Brown 622, SUsie M. Loree 
Mark E. Laughlin, 550.

East Chilliwack—Number of candi- 
dtes 8, passed 5. Erroll H. Brannlck 
724, Clara Johnstone 666, Pearl E.
Brannlck 626, Verna E. Weber 560,
•Tane Smith 550.

Fairfield—Number of candidates 3, 
passed 1. Alice Arfderson 620.

Lotbiniere^-Number of candidates 
L passed 0.

Promontory Flats—Number of can
didates 1, passed 0.

Rosedale—Number of candidates 6, 
passed 2. Nowell B. Royds 647, Eliza
beth M. Smith 629.

Sumas—Number of candidates 1,
•passed 0.

■ Everybody now edraiLs
■ Zam-Buk best for these. 

I Ut It* give YOU ease
■ end comfort. ,

I Druggists and Starts tverytuJUr*

m
I

ZÀ
STUMP PULLING.

men 
To reduce the mHÉ DUCREST ' PATENT STUMP PUL- 

A 1er, made in four sites. Our smallest 
•machine will develop 216 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine is a B. C. industry made for 
I>. C. stumps and trees. Our- pleasure Is to 
show you It at work. We also m.an.ufuctnre 
all kinds of up to date tools far land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
tly 466 Burnside road. Victoria, B' C.

HE TOO PACIFIC 
FOR VON TIRPITZ

it Grants to University.
CALGARY, July 26.—The matter of 

a civic grant towards the Calgary uni
versity was taken up at last night's 
meeting of the city council, and it 
was decided to put à bylaw before 
the people sanctioning an appropria
tion of 8160,009 for such purpose.

————«---------------------- ■

Canadian Northern Strike 
WINNIPEG, July 26.—A. Chartrand, 

the highest officer in Canada of the 
brotherhood of railway carmen, hav-. 
lng sole Jurisdiction in the Dominion, 
has arrived in the city from Montreal 
and will cooperate with the Winnipeg 
executive in seeking to conclude a 
settlement with the Canadian North
ern railway.

victoria West—No. of candidates 19, 
passed 15; Alice A. Ross 66A Jean E 
Rutledge 647, Helen L. Marling 628, 
James P. Brown 619, Amy Cv Talt 617, 
Samuel E. Marling *16, Florence I. 
Smith 614, Elizabeth Corkle 604, Eliza
beth H. Fawcett 603, Muriel A. Gon- 
dle 588, Edward D. Fort 683, Katherine 
E. Redding 671, George Y. Fort 570, 
Verna A- Clunk 565, Edna B. McKeil

LAND REGISTRY ACT
h In the matter of an application for 

Duplicates "of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 6, Block 5 (Map 
283), Victoria City.
Notice is hereby given that It Is my 

Intention at the expiraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
Ication hereof to Issuer Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is
sued to James Watson Meldram, on 
the 15th day of October, 1890, and 
26th day of May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD.
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
the 27th day of May. 1910.

.(

619.
Lord Kelvin—Number of candidates 

26, passed 9. Christine L. Brown 706, 
Dorothy K. Vidal 699. James W. Wil
son 660, Harry E. Bond 669, Donald 
Wilson 633, Frances M. Patterson 621, 
Lawrence E. Mason 607, Charlotte M. 
Fryer 578, Jessie O. Bodley 569.

Sapperton—Number of candidates 
14, passed 8. Florence Hodge 696, 
Bertram Johnston 669, Florence Hon- 
eywood 628, Irma Doughty 607. Charles 
Rennie 604, Evelyn Richards 600, Vera 
Fitzpatrick 560, Albert E. Richards, 550.

Blue Mountain—Number of candi
dates 1, passed 0.

Burnaby East—Number Of candi
dates 6, passed 0.

Lake View—Number of candidates 1, 
passed 1. Muriel Sprott 554.

iMillside—Number of candidates 1, 
passed 0.

St. Ann’s Academy—Number of can
didates 8, passed 2. Dora A. Vasseur 
637, Susan B. Gregory 621.

St. Louis College—Number of candi
dates 2, passed 2. Thomas P. Corri
gan 567, George Feeney 562.

'Peachland Centre
Peachland—dumber of candidates 8, 

passed 2. Walter L. Shaw 698, John 
N. Gellatly 650.

German Navy Minister Retires 
From Office Because of 
Public Opinion Favoring the 
Limitation of Armaments _

550.
Lâmpson Street—-No. of candidates 

16 passed 6. William J. Rusgles 665, 
Lilly J. Bailey 564, ,Sidney Neave 660, 
Guy Corfleld 662, Roy R. Hudson 550, 
Charley g. Thompson 660.

St. Ann’s Academy—No. of candi
dates 13, passed 9. Marjorie Freeman 
649, Kezia Sehl 632, Marie T. Garesche 
610» Sara A. Molony 609, Mtlllcent 
Bloor 695, Lillie Maas, 586, Louise 
Whiteley 578, Blanche Acton 577, Gene
vieve Clarke 676.

St. George’s—No. of candidates 4, 
pasesd 3. Anna G. Scott 692, Totus Z. 
Griffith 666, Mildred B. M&cEachern 664.

St. Louis Colleger-No. df candidates 
4, passed 2. John O'Keefe 577, Edward 
A. Hall 650.

It

❖
Heavy Less by Fire

HERBERT, Sask., July 26.—Last 
night a disastrous fire swept over the 
eastern portion of Morse, Sask., to
tally destroying the hotel Elkhorn, 
the Stéphen’» livery stable, the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, the Imperial- 
Lumber office, a barber shop and two 
restaurants. The loss is estimated at 
$30,000, partly covered by insurance. 

---- --------- ---------------..
Delaware & Hudson Strike 

WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 26.—In 
order to protect its property and in
sure the safety of its passenger trains 
during the strike of the trackmen, the 
Delaware & Hudson Company has in
creased Its detective forçe on the 
Pennsylvania division. A. B. Lowe, 
the president of the International 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of way 
employes, says the strikers are still 
willing to submit their grievance to 
Arbitration. -*• • ••

BERLIN, July 26.—The sensation of 
the day in Germany is the announce
ment of the approaching retirement of 
Admiral Von Tirpitz, secretary Of state 
for the German navy.
Kaiser’s visit at Kiel, Admiral Von Tir
pitz presented his resignation, but the 
Kaiser induced him to reconsider his 
action.

Von Tirpitz’s decision is not due to 
the fact that he is tired of office, but 
the indirect causes are recent speeches 
in the British House of Gammons, es
pecially that of Premier Asquith.

The speeches had the effect of calling 
forth in Germany a current of public 
opinion favorable to the idea of limit
ation of uaval armaments. .Von Tirpitz, 
however, is unable in any way to ap
prove this idea, ahd deems' it incompat
ible with his duty to continue in office 
if such ideas prevail.

. ; j,——-— .
‘ ' Mystery surrounds the' death of . a 
Chinaman named Fong Kee Lee, whose’ 
body "was found in Deas slough Mon
day, In a stage of advanced decompo
sition.

LAJTD ACT.1
/ During- thé Sayward Land District, District of 

Sayward.
TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp

bell of Vancouver, B. C., occupation, 
storekeeper, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following 
described, lands:

.Commencing, at a, post planted at the 
northeast corner of James A Campbell's 
claim, situate in the vicinity of Cahnish 
"Bay. Valdez Island, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence ‘west 20 chains, 
-thence north to shore; thence along 
shore south and east to this post.

JAMES A. CAMPBELL.

i Cumberland Centre
f'omox—Number of candidates 1, 

passed 1. Ambrose A. Moore 590.
Courtenay—Number of candidates 3, 

passed 2. Bessie Woods 021, Agnes V. 
Shopland 593.

c'umberlaûd—Number of candidates 
9. passed 6. Dick Acton 649, William 
McPadyen 589, Annie Reese 678, Hilda 
Watson 670, Charles Horne 668, Janet 
E Robertson 650.

Union Bay—Number of candidates 
-r~7-«sed 2. William Campbell 621, 
Jack Russell 650.

Enderby Centre
Enderby—Number of candidates 12, 

passed 4. David Jones 688, Dorcas 
Brash 560, Maude V. Nlchol 660, Gert
rude Teece 660.

Enuterby North—Number 
dates 1, passed 0.

Ethelyn M. Mueller 
Mueller 660, David T. Abe 650.

North Vancouver City—No. of Candi
dates 14, pased 6. Hester V. Melville 
666, James L. Bennett ,60,0, Isabel F. 
Campbell 656, Laura C. Thorne 550, 
William' A. Townsley 660, John Jex 
Woods 550.

Bowen Island—No. of candidates 1, 
passed 0.

CapiUano—No. of candidates 1, passed

Coleglate School—No. of candidates 
1, passed 0.

Private Study—No. of candidate» 2, 
passed 0. • •

Dies Suddenly
NELSON, July 26.—M. W. Elley, 

district manager for the Helntzmad 
Plano Company at Femle, and form
erly principal of a public school at 
Rossland, died at Fernie suddenly of 
peritonitis. He was apparently in his 
usual health yesterday, but was taken 
away at 4 o’clock this mornlr- re
cessed was well known in 
Nelson and Rossland. He 1* 
wife and young son.

0.
Cedar Cottage, South Vancouver— 

No. of candidates 7, pased 4. Ivan M. 
Taylor 676, Annie G. Stewart 651, Susie 
Saunders 606, Ethel M. Speare 664.

Colhngwood, South Vancouver—No. 
of candidates 10, passed 7. Margaret 
G. Thompson 645, Bernice Searles 696, 
Dames McDonald 673, Mona I. Tyson 
662, George C. Barclay 554, David 
Sutherland 554, Harry W. Smith 652.

Revelstoke Centre MELVIN R. HARTFIELD.
Agent.Revelstoke—Number of candidates 

16, passed 10. Almina K. Simmonds 
707, Sheila M. Dickey 662, Lillian E. 
Moran 647, Kathleen Sibbald 629, Edna 
G. Corson 618, Myrtle Lindmark 688,

^8thDated of June, 1910.*'■
of candi- s of the Eagles has been 

at Cumberland. Subscribe for THE COLONIST
, .... 4>,
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Friday, July 29, 1910

Dr. H. A. Brown
VETERINARY SURGEON

Care of Bray’s Stables
"" Phenes 182,1178
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WE
REPRESENT

The Glayburn 
Co., Ltd.

— Manufacturers of—

Fire Bricks, Fire 
Clay and 

Pressed Bricks

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora Street

Phone 272 Res., 376

Corrig College
Beaeon Hill Park, VICTOBIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col- 
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinemonrs of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept. let. 
t Principal, J. W. OHUBOm, H. A.

AUGUST
RECORDS?•

tte
For Columbia Disc and 
Cylinder Graphophones just • 
arrived. Apk.to 'hear them.

::i!
Double Disc Records, eat 85c 
4 Minute Cylinders, each 65c •• 
2 Minute Cylinders, each 40c

Fletcher Bros.
.'Exclusive B.C. Agents for 

Columbia Graphophones . 
and Supplies

amBuk
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THE V ICTORIA COLONIST.

Frld«y, July 22, 1910,

tTbe (Colonist. no serious hardship results to any one, 
there are a sufficient number of in
stances where innocent people are put 
to very great inconvenience to call (or 
some action. Naturally we hear 
of these where Canadians, wishing to 
enter the United States, are turned 
back by the Immigration officers of 
that country than we do of people 
from the United States wishing to en
ter Canada being turned back; but we 
think it is true as a rule that the most 
glaring cases of hardship arises from 
the action of the American 
We think it

tour of the world, and is to visit every 
country where it can obtain informa
tion upon the question submitted to 
it. It began its work at Halifax on 
the 18th Inst. At the opening session 

" Professor Robertson outlined ,the scope 
of the Commission’s âuty. Following! 
is -a summary of his remarks;

He said that the government had 
expressed a recognition in a new form 
of the heritage of Canadians. This 
recognition, is in-.the :fOrra of the 
servation of the resources of the coun
try: These cannot be utilized until 
the people have been educated in this 
regard and in. their proper develop-! 
"ment. The best way is that whereby 
labor can be applied with the least I 
waste, cost, etc. Industrial efficiency 
is an all-important .item in the suc
cessful development of Canada. The' 
Commission, by investigation and by 
personal observation, is to secure all 
the information, possible on the indus
trial life Iff dan 
receive

•h« Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street Victoria, B.G TOURISTS WELCOME HERE

No obligation to purchase need be felt, but if any thine is 
carrkg” CCPS 6 °f ** visit- we wil1 g^ly pack same for 

There’s no end of fascinating little things in imported china.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Ice Cream Freezers 
Full Range of sizes, 
from, each, $2.75.

One year 
Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

91 00
so con-
86

officers, 
respect

as. .g. * enter Canadafrom the United States is not allowed 
to do so; but there 
stances where such 
layed or actually prevented from en
tering the United States.

very rare that a 
able person desiring to

Charming Silverware Creations
O, FOR A LODGE, ETC.

are many in
persons are de-A gentleman from India, who says 

he is traveling incognito and there
fore signs his name “Jones,” writes, us 
to say that he has shaken the dust of 
Victoria off his

:

handling a crisis ada. It expected to 
much valuable ‘ information 

from the employers of labor, and 
would call for and welcome any rep
resentative of the laboring man him
self. -

Offered in Our Big Silverware Department—First Floorfeet sooner than 
he otherwise would have done, be
cause the city is too noisy. Yet, that’s 
what he said. “Too noisy.” 
that a man made a noise in the street, 
but stopped when a policeman went 
in his direction; that several people 
talked somewhat loudly,. so that he 
could hear what they said, although 
he was ’’not Interested In the subject 
matter of their conversation”; that he 
heard some one pleading to be allow
ed to go home, because he went to 

- w°fk every day. Then a dog barked.
" Mr. Incognito does not Inform

There has been a rumor in circula- 
among the newspapers that the 

conference between the Liberal and 
Conservative leaders in Great Britain 
would extend further than the 
eration of the veto 
take i 
wltaT

tion

oua 0,,e7gS * r S.i,Ver Sh0P’ 7" e=. a=.
(juainted conic in S,E oi^.ÏrLucfes UsÎIÏbX ^ "W* "> ^ «"

^STto ,he *"- yo- l. find mud, of i

AKE DISHES, $6 CAKE BASKETS, $3.50

Even the little prices secure stylish 
cake baskets here. You’ll be surprised 
what style and quality you can get at 
these prices. We have them at—

$3.50, $4.50, $6.00, $7.00

SUGARS AND CREAMS, $5 PAIR

We have an excellent choice of these 
at present, and can show you some 
splendid styles. Come in and let us 
show you these—show you some nice 
styles at from, per pair, $5.00.

It seems: In fact it would receive infor
mation from every source. It would 
investigate all kinds of labor and also 
how the man working for wages spent 
his time, and as well would look to see 
if the people were working und^r, fav- 
orajM^lWlttons. He hoped ifcat in 
investigating the transportation ser
vices something of great benefit would 
be discovered. In -carrying on the 

such mat- work the Commission will confer with
ters, if exercised at all, would be put i*16 educational authorities tiri order to
forward without publicity it i« learn what facilities are already pro-

...v, x . . us at difficult to holier- Û vided for industrial training and tech-
"hat hour of the day or night these . hehe\ e that he may be nical education. It will consult" the
terrible incidents occurred. He thinks P oying it to bring about a solu- foremen of factories, farmers and 
that these disturbers of his peace tion of these two difficult questions other Practical men. When it has 
ought to have been carried off in the simultaneously. There would be nothing sftheryd this informatifon its trip

Lar wr,nh,and "eTioeiwd up-He :™Ttior',n such »*8 suc“ things could not have oc- he reverse. Party government accomplished along these lines in
curred in India qnd that he would is only a means to an end, simply a or(*er that they may be better pre- 

the roarings of wild convenient expedient for carrying on pared to suggest the methods of edu- 
beasts than put 'in such another ex- parliamentary government. The cabin- ??tl0n beat suited to the Pe°Ple of{ 
perience. His proper place is a lodge et has been well described as a com- anada” 1
in some vast wilderness. mittee of parliament having the

fide nee of the majority of the

:
consid- 

power, and would

ing made to that effect, and
no authoritative denials. While 

His Majesty’s influence In

interestthere have

CASSEROLES, $6
The great demand for casseroles has 

brought forth better designs, and our 
latest arrivals show some of exception
ally nice pattern. We have them in 
oval and round shapes. There’s an ex- 

’ cellent recipe book goes with each cas
serole. Priced at—

We have a splendid variety of these 
popular items. Some really attractive 
design* are shown. The 'prices will 
surprise you in their fairness. The 
silver is of best quality, arid the linings 
of a superior quality enamel.

See those priced at, each—
$6.00, $9.00. $10.00, $12.00

RELISH DISHES, $4.50
Cut Glass lining in a silver frame of 

smart design. Priced at, each, $4.50. 
$4 5Qlwich P’ates—engraved design,

hV

g
;

$6.00, $7.50, $9.00 
FERN POTS, $2.50

Some of the most delightful designs 
tn these popular fern pots are ready 
for you here. Don’t fail to inspect the 
offerings in these. Big variety of de
signs with the prices starting at $2.50.

Here Are Some of the Newest Thing
You cannot rightly judge the fairness of the pricings below without 

the goods. We want you to come in and see these umfsually dainty ere 
appreciate the fairness of our pricings These 
they represent their’

rather listen to

P The value of the work of the Com-,
Any comments- we may make will 

be too late to restore the 
the Incognito, but let us analyze his 
complaint
have some recollection of having heard 
dogs bark in other places, and we think 
it may reasonably be assumed that 
dog would not bark

missioners ought to be very great. 
Professor Robertson is well known in 
connection with his services at the 
Agricultural College at Guelph, later] 
as Dominion Commissioner for Dairy
ing and afterwards as the head of the 
technical educational work inaugurat
ed by $ir William Macdonald. Mr. 
Armstrong is a lawyer and a member 
of £he Legislative Council of Nova 
Scotia, and enjoys the reputation of 
being exceptionally well informed. 

"Rev. Dr. Bryce ià well known through
out the' asv the leading educa-

‘ tionàlist of Manitoba. Mr. de Serres 
is President of the Montreal Technical j 
Schools, and a director in several com
mercial and industrial companies. Mr. I 
Murray is editor of Indùstrial Canada, 
the organ of the Manufacturers Asso-

House
of Commons. It is not a device where
by one party is enabled 
country to the exclusion of 
party. There is nothing in parliament
ary practice, and it is parliamentary 
practice that determines the 
tution of the nation in this 
prevent representatives of 
parties consulting as to the best 
of meeting a crisis for which neither 
of them is able to propose an adequate, 
solution. /The almost invariable 
is to "keep the King’s 
politics until

presence of
'

to govern the 
every other

A dog barked. Now we

k a St,

ïI
* ■

consti- 
regard to 
opposing 

- means

every night be- 
room occu-neath the window of the 

pied by this visitor n inspection and comparison of 
ions in silver plate—you'll then 

trom the largest silverware factory in the world, and

A man, who ap
parently had taken too much to drink, 

. was being treated as our correspon
dent thinks he ought to have been, that 
is he was being taken to the police 

He wanted to be allowed to 
go home, and we most sincerely hope 
lie was permitted

comeI
very newest productions. 

We'lJ be pleased to show you the lot.
Tea Sets from .....................

. Individual Castors, from 
Casseroles from, each 
Marmalade Dishes from, each 
Card Receivers from, eaph 
Egg Cnews from, each ....
Butter Dishes from, each . ..
Teâspodtfir-from, per dozen .
Table Forlfa from, per dozen 
Berry SpBpns from, each .. 

ljÿ<r «Juives from, each . . 
mt Knives from, per dozen 

Cake Baskets .from, each . . .
Sandwich Plates from ........
Bon Bon Dishes from, each , 
jBerry Dishes from, each ....

rule 
name out'' ofstation.

no possible harm
come from mentioning it. Thus during 
the exciting weeks before the 
British election It was known that the 
late King had had conferences 
Lord Lansdowne and some other prom
inent, men. not identified -with the min-,, . . „
istry. It is now known that at these .-Berlin, Ont., , Commercial and

Technical ; School. Mr. Simpson rep
resents ' the Dominion 
Labor Council

can
to do so. What 

would our correspondent have? Would 
lie wish to

$15.00 
$2.00 
$7.50 
$3.00 
$3.50 

6.00 
2.50

............ $3.50
$6.50

......  $2.00

$6.00 
$3.50 
$5.00 
$1.50 
$3.50

Salt and Peppers from, per pair 
Table Spoons from, per dozen . 
Dessert Forks from, per dozen 
Cold Meat Forks from, each 
Childs’ Sets, 3 pieces, from .
Jelly Slices from, each 
Waiters from, each .........
Almond Sets front, each 
Bake Dishes from, each .,. 
Napkin Rings from, each . ”
®ean Pots" from, each ........
Fern Dishes from, each .............
Dessert Spoons from, per dozen
Pie Knives from, each .................
Sugar Shells from, each 
Nut Crackers from, each ,....
A. D. Coffee Spoons from, per dozen

last $1.00
$6.50 
$6.00 

1.25 
1.50

................................$1.50

........................... $5.00

.............................$6.00

................................ $5.00
■ V-’V V ft ... 35f*

............  ......... $9.00
$2.50 
$6.00 
$2.50 
.50* 

$1.00 
$4.00

see a man gagged when he 
was arrested. A group of persons talk
ed on a corner opposite his room, but 
moved on at his bidding, 
is no reason- why 
should not talk

with

elation. Mr. Forsyth is president ofBut there
a .group of persons 

on a corner, and the' 
policeman who would undertake 
rest them for so doing in this

conferences he urged the 
by the House of Lords of

acceptance
j, . —j

of 1909. because his sagacious mmd- 
foresaw that any other course i tal^n, 
by that. body would precipitate ' a 
crisis. We may assume without lihv: 
pertinence that King;George was con
sulted by Mr. Asquith In regard ito 

combined hardly con'erence with the Unionist 
warrant complaint as to the noisiness of l9ader3’ We may assume that His 
the city. Least of all do they war- Ma3est7 realizes that the veto ques- 
rirnt the assertion that the police do y'°n 19 chlefly Important because of 
not do their duty. We confess to - ,ts bearing 
slight feeling of disappointment 
the alleged noise

Trades and 
He has served his 

time as a tinsmith and a compositor. 
He is

theor any
> other would be exceedingly offi

cious, v The last cause'of 
that a man made- a 
but ceased when

tcomplaint is 
noise by shouting 

a policeman apV 
preached. Really this does not seem 
to us to be a very heinous offence. All 
the causes alleged

at" preSentSr^teSitient' o£ the ^To
ronto Board o£* Education. /t

There is no question whatever as 
to the value of technical 
Much of the industrial and 
cial progress that has characterized 
Germany d

• *...............j . .Bui- 60ffFr
education.
commer-

Hast few years is 
î to tne exéeilehce of sudh 

education imparted in that country. 
When the Commission has concluded 
its labors and reported, an Important 
question will arise as to how best to 
give effect to the conclusions It shall 
have reached.

attributable

; Iff
the question - ofupon

Home Rule. It is evident 
servers that the latter Issue 
longer be avoided. Until It 
disposed of it will be 
the welfare of the state 
cle to all true reform, 
seems hardly possible that 
ferees can meet and discuss 
without also discussing the Irish 
tion. Extreme party

« 1847 Rogers Bros.that
was not more serious.

to all ob-

Silver—Best Plate
The Best in Silver-Plated Flatwear for Table Use-Good Assortment

Since away back in 1847 this silve 
“1847 Rogers Bros.” 
and design led then

can no 
has been 

a menace to. 
and an obsta-

P.
A WORTHY OBJECT

As is generally known, 
education Is one of the subjects 
signed by the British North America 
Act to the legislatures of the 
Vinces, and we do not fancy 
moment that it is the Intention of the 
Dominion government to trench 
the jurisdiction of those bodies in 
way. No doubt it will be easy to dis
cover a method whereby a complete 
and uniform system of technical edu
cation can be established

Subscriptions are invited to ena’ble 
at Nanaimo: the sisters of St. Anne 

to rebuild the
Therefore It 

the con- 
the veto

as-
convent orphanage re

tire, and
, has been recogni zed 

piece of.silverplate signified that it 
as now, and for silver-plated flatware fo

rware as the leading brand. Ever since that date the 
was the very best quality—stood for reliability 

r table use there s nothing to excel this brand.
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TECHNICAL EDUCATION

It will be recalled that at the

I vent" df 
I Tofortto 

lûst (sight.
session, of Parliament the government j _________
took authority to appoint a Commis- The illustrated London News nrint, 
sion on Technical education. The Photographs of the principal royal I 
Commission has been appointed. Its Palaces in Europe, and also one of 
members are: James W. Robertson, Buckingham Palace, in order that the 
c. M. B„ D. SC, LL.D. ; Hon. John N. latter may be compared 'wUh 'Îhe 
Armstrong, Rev. George Bryce, M. A., former, and it asks: ‘ is Buckingham 
D D., LL.D., F. R. S. C.; Gaspard De Palace worthy of the Empire" It cer 
Serres, Gilbert M. Murray, B. A.; ‘“Inly does not measure up to the 
David Forsyth, B. A.; and James stan(lard of what most of us would re- ! 
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INTERNATIONAL TRAFFIC.

Representatives of the Canadian and 
United States governments are to con
fer regarding the international con
trol of rates on freight moving be
tween the two countries. 0ut-of-Town °rders Shipped FreeAs matters 
now stand such freight, owing to leg
islation of the United States congress, 
is hauled under two separate con
tracts, one applying to it when In 
transit in the United States and the 
other applying to it when in Canada. 
The Interstate Commerce Commission 
exercises jurisdiction over the rates in 
the United States; the Railway Com
mission over the rates, in Canada 
Judge Mabee, of the Railway Commis
sion, and Mr. Knapp, of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, are en
deavoring to reach an arrangement 
that will be satisfactory to both coun
tries interested and it is hoped that Par
liament and Congress will be 
give effect to their conclusions 
early day.

There is another aspect of interna
tional traffic calling for attention, 
namely the needless obstacles put in 
the way of the free passage of people 
across the . International Boundary, 
Admitting, as we must, thA some 
supervision is necessary, and au.-nittlng 
also that In the great majority 'of cases

Professor Robertson
The Commission is Refrigeratorsis the Chair- 
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The sting of bees, 
bite of mosquitoes 
*ome of the annoyances of camp 
life. A bottle of Bowes'

wasps, -and the■fe-
and gnats arew'V/s&m

Witch Hazel $12
able to 

at an
w «

2/Vto Widuld always be carried away, 
on vacation. A splendid 'remedy' 
fpr any kind of bite 6r, sting or 
loSai, htflammatoj-y condition. 

Absolutely pure, per bottle 35c
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Mr. H, D, Rochefort Return 
From Sjtewart Says Indie; 
tions Point totine to Salmi
Arm

fp

TO PASS THROUGH
PORTLAND Cl

Intention Is to Haul Ore in Bor 
From the D, D, Mar 
Properties to Stewart fi 
Smelting

Not only is the Canadian Northei 
Railroad going to continue its ral 
way from Stewart to link with tt 
trunk railroad at Edmonton, but als 
Is projecting another line from Stew 
art to tap the mining districts at th 
head of the Salmon river and Fis 
creek. This new line is to pass fro: 
Stewart through Portland city an 
through Alaska to the mines locate 
in British Columbia at the headwater 
of the Salmon, carrying ore throug 
Alaska to Stewart.

This was the report brought trot 
Stewart by Mr. H. D. Rochefort, wh 
has returned frond a visit to the nor 
them, city: Men who have 
staking lands along thé proposed rout 
of the railroad have returned to Stew 
art. It Is also the intention of D. E 
Mann, it is stated by railroad en 
gineers at Stewart, to build a secom 
short line, branching from Stewart t 
Portland City across the United State 
border àfta proceeding along the val 
ley of the Salmon river throug] 
United States territory to tap th 
country at the headwaters of the Sal 
mon where D. D. Mann and asociale 
have taken up a large amount of land 
probably one hundred leases, and hav. 
mining interests. The Intention is f 
haul ore from the Salmon river an. 
Fish creek districts in bond throug I 
the Alaskan portion of Stewart, wher 
the company's smelter is to be lo 
cated.

Meanwhile, work is going on t« 
push forward the - Portland Canal 
Short Line connecting Stewart with 
the Bear river valley and 'its mines 
and It is probable that trains will be 
running next spring. Three or foui 
miles of this road have been graded] 
and the first shipment of steel rails 
has arrived at Prince Rupert and is 
being transferred to the barge Ivy to 
be taken to Stewart. Some of the 
rolling stock has already reached Van
couver and will be taken uorth as soon 
as the rails are down. With the two 
railroads, the Portland Canal Short 
Line and the one intended to branch 
frem the .Stewart terminus of this 

’ line aroifnij to the Salmon river vain 
ley, Stèwârt will become the depot for 
a large district, and later, when the 
line has been extended through the 
passes to link the rich interior valleys 
with Edmopton the Portland canal 
city wlJLbave a great future, rivalling 
Prince R.upert as the great northern 
port of British Columbia.

Visited Many Mines 
Mr. Rochefort visited a number of 

the Stewart district’s mines, going 
through the Stewart M. & D. and 
Portland canal properties in company 
yith the British Columbia mining in
spector, Mr. Newton, of Nanaimo, who 
was enthusiastic regarding the out
look. Nearly all the mines being de. 
veloped have now day and night 
trews, and are miking a splendid 
showing.. The Mann properties are to 
be developed on a large scale. Mr. 
Newton was surprised at the amount 
of development work done and the 
substantial showings, and stated that 
both the Portland Canal and Stewart 
properties were far from the prospect 
stage, their substantial showings prov
ing theip to be rich mines. He stated 
when looking over No. 3 ledge of the 
Stewart that it was the best he had 
ever seen fop years, equalling the best 
of those in the properties he had seen 
in. the Kootenays. Considerable work 
was being done on "the big reef.” The 
work of the prospectors had shown 
that it was largely mineralized, being 
a large showing of low grade ore, that 
Is to say from $10 to $20 

average.
per ton on 

Work on the concen
trator at the Portland canal mine was 
freyng forward and the tramway had 
been completed. On the O. K. the 
showings Indicated that at least one 
of the Stewart veins went into this 
property, but not sufficient work had 
been done. The property warrants 
further work. The Glacier creek mine 
seemed to have good showings. Mr 
Rochefort was unable to visit the 
Redcliffe and other mines during his 
stay.

the

Labor is Wanted
The great need of Stewart and the 

contiguous district at present is labor. 
Unskilled laborers were being paid 
four dollars per day and the railroad 
contractors and others were having 
difficulty to secure the requisite num
ber of workers. There was work for 
several ’hundreds. Not only was the 
railroad Well under way, three or four 
fn“es, °£ the grading being completed, 
but the trestle to the wharf was half 
completed. Two piledrivers were 
working on the wharf, and another 
was expected. The approach to the 
SaVeriiment wharf have just been start
ed and work was to be completed in 
so days.

There was a great deal of building 
going on in the townsite of Stewart, 
f™ population at present is about 
2,000, the hotels and boarding houses 
de*”6 filled. The population is mostly 
? Roatlng one, with many prospectors, 
buyers, men sent to inspect proper- 

* X£y9, and others, and not enough la
s' 22f®rs- There is work for hundreds, 

with a better supply of workers the 
development of the mines and con
struction of the railroad would be 
Pushed forward to a much greater ex-

The search for placers at Bitter 
”®ek has not resulted in any finds, 
a?a owing to the formation of the 
country, Mr. Rochefort is not hopeful 
r V . Placer finds being made. Bed- 
„°ck « at too great a depth. On the 
Jriri>er Skeena prospectors are report- 

good finds of placer and many 
goldseekers have gone over the divide 
from Stewart 
district.

The streets of Stewart
to prospect in this

have -ail
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V PROFITS W SALMON
♦
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NOW EXPECTED♦ LONDON, July 26.—The ♦
♦ shipment of British Columbia ♦
♦ frozen salmon to
♦ market bas been 
-*■ The profits are placed at 60 per
♦ cent. ♦

VSfWWWWV'

England ■*■ 
a success. ♦

FIT IN CORSETRY♦Mr. H. D, Rochefort Returned 
From Stewart Says Ihdica-r 
lions Point to Line to Salmon

Grand Trunk Strike Likely to 
Be Fought Out to Finish- 
Minister of Labor Makes No 
Further Efforts.

been slashed, and some grading has 
been done. On Fifth avenue side
walks have been built on either side

-----------——♦---------------------
Death of Wm. Rennie 

TORONTO. July 26.—William Ren
nie, a well known seed man and agri
culturist, died at bis residence at 

_____ . ___________ Swansea yesterday. He had been In
PORTLAND CITY 111 health 80me months.

To Be Paymaster at Victoria
OTTAWA, July 26—Capt J. F.l 

Foulkes of the militia headquarters 
pay corps, has been transferred to 
Victoria as district paymaster of mil
itary district No. 11, vice Major E. 
R. Tooley, who comes to Ottawa to 
be officer in charge of the stores 
audit.

Arm
uuul I our new eon- •

W *rtfTO PASS THROUGH IffBOTH SIDES EXPRESS
HOPE OF. WINNING

#•

Each one represents the very newest 
model, comprising the best of design, 
quality and fit. Nothing has been 
spared to make them perfect. We are 
confident that for style, service and 
satisfaction they are unrivalled by other 
makes.
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iIntention Is to Haul Ore in Bond 
From the D. D. Mann 
Properties to Stewart for
Smelting -

FCompany Asserts That Traffic 
Is Increasing—Presidents of 
Brotherhoods Arrange for 
Consultation at Toronto

i I’; I
iU ton

/Z
i 1,J\K
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I We cordially invite you to 
visit our Corset Department tomorrow

f/ I
vvRailway Earnings

MONTREAL, July 25.—Grand Trunk 
traffic earnings for the week ending: 
July 21, were $606,462, a d<aprease of 
$159,220 compared with the same week 
last year. Canadian Pacific railway 
traffic earnings for the week ending 
July 21, were $1,968,000, an increase 
of $456,000.

x r;in
and make critical comparison:

<i-

Thomson's Glove-Fitting Corsets
■I Na 270—Made of fine white batiste, long hip, medium bust, four

pairs of hose supporters. PRICE K....................................83.75
No. 226—Made of fine white coutille, long hip and medium bust,

two pairs of hose supporters. PRICE.................... .. .83.25
A full line of other Corsets of this famous make, priced at 81*50 
t0......................... ................ . . ................ ..................... .............86.50

Not only is the Canadian Northern 
Railroad going to continue its rail
way from Stewart to link with the 
trunk railroad at Edmonton, but also 
is projecting another line from Stew
art to tap the mining districts at the 
head of the Salmon river and Fish 
creek. This new line is to pass from 
Stewart through Portland city and 
through Alaska to the mines located 
in British Columbia at the headwaters 
of the Salmon, carrying ore through 
Alaska to Stewart.

This was the report brought from 
Stewart by Mr. H. D, Rochefort, who. 
has returned frorii â’ visit to the nor
thern city: Men who have 
staking lands along thé proposed routé 
of the railroad have returned to Stew
art. It is also the intention of D. D. 
Mann, it is stated by railroad en
gineers at Stewart, to build a second 
short line, branching from Stewart to 
Portland City across the United States 
border ahd proceeding along the' val
ley of the Salmon 
United

MONTREAL, July 25.—With the 
hope of a settlement lost to sight to
day for the first time since the strike 
started, both sides in the Grand Trunk 
dispute were Jubilant this evening.
/ "We announced this morning just 
what we intended doing today,” the 
company’s official statement declares, 
“and were pleased to be able to say 
that we did a great deal more. On 
the eastern division it was stated that 
four freights would be operated. The 
record up to nine o’clock is twenty- 
three, and more are getting out. Re
ports from other divisions are of a 
likè tenor. All we want is protection 
for the men willing to work and we 
will do the rest.”

“The statements of the company re
garding the operation of freight trains 
are very muçh exaggerated,” stated 
Mr. Murdock, vice-president of the 
trainmen, tonight. “It is true they are 
running a few freights, hut they do 
not amount to two per cent of the 
normal business of the line. The way 
freights are merely making a pretençe 
of running over the road, doing about 
a quarter of their usual business.

“No word has been received from 
the minister * of labor today, and he 
seems to have decided that nothing 
further can be done with regard to 
arbitration as a result of Mr. Hay’s 
last message to him.”

No disturbances of any moment 
have been reported so far today.

Brotherhood Officials
CLEVELAND; O., July 26.—Presl- 

dent W. G. Lee of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen will leave here 
tonight for Toronto, Ontario, where 
he will meet A. B. Garretson, presi
dent of the Order of Railway Con
ductors, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and 
several officials of the 
brotherhood, on Tuesday.

Mr. Lee declined 
besides himself and 
would take part in the 
Hè would not say either what would 
be discussed.

“Vice-President Murdock will prob
ably no$ attend,” he said.

Mr. Lfee said that he probably would 
not go to Montreal, the strikers’ head
quarters. "I don’t think I’ll be needed,” 
he explained.

Information that conductors 
being employed on -the Grand Trunk 
lines in Indiana without three years’ 
experience as trainmen, as required 
by Indiana laws, was received at local 
headquarters. President Lee immediate
ly wired Governor Marshall the infor
mation, at the same time reminding 
him of. the law governing the matter.

wkm
mC. N. R. Shop Strike

WINNIPEG, July 25.—Three hund
red striking car men of'the Canadian 
Northern railway shops paraded the 
streets of the city this morning, inter
viewed provincial and civic officials 
and announced generally that the com
ity's train service was at present a 
menace to health and safety. Inci
dentally they were promised aid in 
two directions. The board of control 
and Premier Roblln, with Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, stated a willingness to 
take the matter up with the company 
and arrange, if possible, a meeting 
between'the employers and strikers 
where the differences could be pre
sented and a settlement talked about.

www,±J/f£MLs *
!
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river through 
States territory to tap the 

country at the headwaters of the Sal
mon where D. D. Mann and aeoclates 
have taken up a large amount of land, 
probably one hundred leases, and have 
mining interests. The Intention Is to 
haul ore from the Salmon river and 
Fish creek districts in bond through 
the Alaskan portion of Stewart, where 
the company’s smelter is to be lo
cated.

Meanwhile, work is going 
push forward the - Portland Canal 
Short Line connecting Stewart with 
the Bear river valley and ’its mines, 
and It is probable that trains will be 
running next spring. Three or four 
miles of this road have been graded, 
and the first shipment of steel rails 
has arrived at Prince Rupert and is 
being transferred to the barge Ivy to 
be taken to • Stewart, 
rolling stock has already reached Van
couver and will be taken uorth as soon 
as the rails are down. With the two 
railroads, thé Portland Canal Short 
Line and thé one Intended to branch 
from the Stewart terminus of this 
line around, to the Salmon river val
ley, Stewart will become the depot for 

large district, and later, when the 
line has been extended through the 
passes to link* the rich interior valleys 
with Edmonton the Portland canal 
city will have a great future, rivalling 
Prince Rupert as the great northern 
port of British Columbia.

Visited Many Mines
Mr. Rochefort visited a number of 

the Stewart district’s mines, going 
through the Stewart M. & D. and 
Portland canal properties in company 
yith the British Columbia mining in
spector, Mr. Newton, of Nanaimo, who 
was enthusiastic regarding the out
look. Nearly all the mines being de. 
veloped have now day and night 
news, and are miking a splendid 
showing. The Mann properties are to 
be developed on a large scale. Mr 
Aewton was surprised at the amount 
of development work done and the 
substantial showings, and stated that 
both the Portland Canal and Stewart 
properties were far from the prospect 
stage, their substantial showings prov
ing theip to be rich mines. He stated 
when looking over No. S ledge of the 
Stewart that it was the best he had 
ever seen for years, equalling the best 
of those in the properties he had seen 
m the Kootenays. Considerable work 
was being done on "the big reef.” The 
work of the prospectors had shown 
that It was largely mineralized, being 
a large showing of low grade ore, that 
is to say from $10 to $20 per ton on 
the average. Work on the concen
trator at the Portland canal mine was 
&ojng forward and the tramway had 
been completed. On the O. K. the 
showings indicated that at least one 
of the Stewart vein, went into this 
property, but not sufficient work had 
been done. The property warrants 
further work. The Glacier creek mine 
seemed to have good showings. Mr 
Rochefort was unable to visit the 
Redcllffp and other mines during his

A wide choice of other Fashionable Corsets for 
$1.50 to......... ............................................
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• ting Corsets.

Cashier of Russo-Chinese Bank 
in New York Said to Have 
Stolen Securities Worm 
Over $600,000

Latest Ideas In High 
class exclusive Millinery. 

Dent’s Gloves.
Morley'e Hosiery.
Dr. Deimel’s* Linen Mesh 

Underwear.
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1123, 1125 and 1127 Government StreetCanadianSome of the
to state today who 

Mr. Garretson 
conference.

NEW YORK, July 26.—Wanted, Er
win Wider, about 32 yara old, five feet 
five inches In height, weight about 136 
pounds, swarthy of complexion, with a 
small black moustache curled at the 
ends. Wears rimless pose glasses, 
talks with a German aooent, and Is 
timid in address.

Such Is the general alarm sent out 
by the police today for the missing 
cashier of the Russo-Chinese Bank, ah- 
though the district attorney's office 
said tonight that no aid had been asked 
of them by the bank, and that np ap
plication for a warrant had been filed. 
This Is only one mysterious feature of 
what Is now admitted to be the most 
serious defalcation In the history of 
Wall Street since Cornelius Alvord 
stole $606,000 from the First National 
Bank, served a term in Sing-Sing, and 
then retired to the seclusion of a 
princely country palace.

When the Russo-Chinese Bank first 
made public the fact that the strong 
box was short, the amount was given 
as $80,000, all In negotiable bonds, a 
list of which was fumised. This af
ternoon the amount suddenly jumped 
to $600,000, of which the additional 
$520,000 is said to be in stocks partly 
owned by the bank and partly by Its 
customers. No positive statement has 
been made yet as to where these stock 
certificates now are, and no list of cer
tificates or their owners Is available.

Inspector E. Markowakl, now In 
charge of the New York branch of the 
bank. Is convinced that Wider had an 
outside accomplice.

It was known yesterday that at least 
the stolen bonds had been hypothecated 
with brokers, and that the hank knew 
where they were. The names of these 
brokers are «till withheld, but today 
the list of possibilities narrowed down 
to two well known houses.
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Don’t Forget /

UNEQUALLED VALUESry THAT

CORAS & YOUNG
HAVE TOLD YOU that On« August the 4th the 
price df OUR RISING SUN FLOUR will AD
VANCE.

BUY NOW.. FLOUR WILL BE HIGH. WE 
WANT TO, AND WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

r* AU This 
Week x

AU This 
Week

RESOUflOES Qf CAMPBELL 
RIVER DISTRICT

Plenty of Good Agricultural Land for 
Settler»—Timber Equal to That of 

Cameron' Lake Territory.

After an automobile trip of nearly 
a fortnight’s duration round different 
island centres, Mr. H. G. ' Wilson, 
president of the board of trade, has 
returned to Victoria. Mr. Wilson at
tended the annual meeting of the Van
couver Island 
held at Albernl

CHIVER’S PATENT CUSTARD
BLANC MANGES, per package...........

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD 
FLOUR, per sack .... y 

PURE BLACK PEPPER—
Per lb. ......................................................................

PURNELL’S ENGLISH MALT VINE
GAR, quart bottle ................................ . .

CANADA FIRST CREAM—
Large 20-oz- can ..................................................

ROBINSON’S PATENT BARLEY OR 
GROATS, per tin...............................................

TRAVERS’ ENGLISH WORCESTER
. .SAUCE, 3 half-pint bottles..................... ..
TAPIOCA, SAGO, or JAPAN RICE, 4 lbs 

for 25c, or 9 lbs. for ...............................................
CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY MARMA- i c„
y LADE, 1 lb. glass jar............................................ IOC
PRESERVING APRICOTS—

Per crate .....................................

PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE

15c • /

In men’s and youths’ SUITS, OVER
COATS and TROUSERS. •

Our present prices will remove all 
cuses for not being well dressed.

Development 
il and sub

League 
sequently

motored to the Campbell river dis
trict. On the latter stretch of his tour 
he was accompanied by Mr. Ernest 
McGaffey, secretary of the Vancouver 
Island Development League. The tour
ists state that In parts the road be
tween Oyster river and Campbell 
river Is bad and should be either cor
duroyed or banked with dirt and 
gravel. In parts there Is grave danger 
to autos and teams. On the trip a 
number of autos were met coming 
from or going to the Campbell river. 
On their arrival at Campbell 
Messrs. Wilson and McQaffey found 
that Hon. Price Ellison and party had 
left en route for Buttle’a lake where 
they are making Investigations with 
regard to the establishment of a park 
reserve In that district. At the Camp
bell Lake hotel tourists from England, 
the United States and Canada were 
registered, illustrating the different 
nationalities of the sportsmen 
seek to enjoy the fishing facilities of 
that part of the island.

,, , _ . The visitors are enthusiastic over
Unhappy Schoolboy the chances for settlers in that dls-

The Montreal Daily Herald has been trtct. There Is plenty of good agricul- 
moved to take up the cudgels—work turaI lanfl. and magnificent timber, 
the typewriter—on behalf of the superior In extent to” that prevailing 
schoolboy. Says the Herald: “The ha the Cameron lake district and very 
noble sport of examining school chll- nearly if not quite as fine. From the 
dreh Is reaching a degree of deadly sportsman's standpoint the facilities 
accuracy in parts of Ontario that are of a very superior character, 
threatens the final extinction of the Numbers of grouse were seen, and 
species unless it develops self-protec- many other varieties of game, 
tlve qualities of a very high kind. Mr. McGaffey states that when good 
Some of the statistics of the ’bags’ foade are built through the district 
secured by examiners in Eh stem On- “ w111 prove one of the most attrac- 
tarlo this spring show very clearly the jlve P°lnts on the island for tourists, 
lethal character of the new appliances every settlement which was visited 
and. the slim chance that the game has ™e inhabitants showed that they were 
of surviving. It looks almost like a allve to the possibilities of their dis- 
score-card of a Canadian shot at. Bis- tricta, and. were anxious to aid In 
ley. At Cardinal there were brought every way to bring them Into promjn- 
down no less than twenty-two candi- en5®-
dates out of thirty-three who were put their return journey when the
up, only eleven getting by the sports- tourists got as far, as Duncans they 
men and escaping the frightful found that the road bridge hqd been 
slaughter. It Is, of course, fair to as- burned down and they were compelled 
sume that some at these were only to return to the city by train.
’winged,’ and may survive untilx an
other year with the handicap of a 
‘star’ or a supplemental, but it is well 
known that this experience takes the 
heart out of the gam*s$ ’candidate and 
few put up for the trial again.”
v-. ■ ; ■ n;rr.—...... > .

« «ffiSâSSÎ'.SÏE
toy hiy m^)tOTday last by crushed

,25c«

ex-
15c
10c“We shall Institute suits to recover

from the Wall Street firm the securi
ties they obtained from Wider,” said 
Inspector Markowski. They must have 
known that he did not own them. They 
ought to have known that he stole 
them.”

25c ALLEN & CO.I
river

25c FIT-REFORMThe Russo-Chinese Bank Is credited 
in Wall Street with a capital of $15.- 
400,000, but It could not be learned to
day what assets or capital Is credited 
to the branch In this city. • The New 
York branch Is under the jurisdiction 
of the state banking department, as it 
does not attempt a regular business In 
deposits, but makes loans with foreign 
funds.

50cLabor Is Wanted
The great need of Stewart and the 

contiguous district at present la labor, 
unskilled laborers were being paid 
four dollars per day and the railroad 
contractors and others were having 
difficulty to secure the requisite num
ber of workers. There was work for 
several hundreds. Not only was the 
railroad well under way, three or four 
miles of b)ie grading being completed, 
but the trestle to the wharf was half 
completed. Two plledrlvers were 
working on the wharf, and another 
was expected. The approach to the 
government wharf have just been start
ed and work was to be completed in 
ju days.

There was a great deal of building 
going on in the townsite of Stewart.

P,°„PU£ti0? at Preaent la about 
2,000, the hotels and boarding houses 
being filled. The population Is mostly 
a floating one, with many prospectors, 
buyers, men sent to inspect proper- 

' , “es, and others, and not enough la- 
. There is work tor hundreds,

with a better supply of workers 
development of thb mines and con
struction of the railroad would be 
pushed forward to a much greater ex-

1201 GOVERNMENT STREET
who

$U5
“Economy” 

Demonstrator 
Is Here

'f

Copas & Young
Anti-Combine Grocers 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95 «JtoïK&rip ,w~ » ",rn ,his

Meats, Soups, Vegetables, Fruits, etc.
will keep any length of. time in glass jars the “Economy” 
Come in and have a little talk with the Demonstrator 
today, or tomorrow.

-

Our Hobby Againthe W

way.
either j

Proud of our ana All-Wool Eng- 
Uoh Shawl Ruga: a large consign
ment Jugt arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout woqld appeal to the 
eloae observer It it wee equipped 
with one of these, or one et Chaae’a 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for prioea

mMm
unn’l,l8ant t0° 8reat a dePtil- On th<f 
upper Skeena prospectors are report- 
nf sood finds of placer and matiy 

goldseekers have gone over the divide
district8teWart to pr08l>ect In this 

The streets of Stewart hâve all

Economy Jars, 1^-gallons, per dozen, $1.95, quarts, $1.50, 
Pints, $1.25.

Conciliation Report 
OTTAWA, July 26.—The report of 

the board of conciliation, which lit- 
qulred Into the dispute between the 
CL P. B. and its commercial tele- 

. grïphera, has been re delved .by the 
tebor department. It is an urjmlmous.

*' T

i
DIXI H. ROSS & GO.

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Streetï. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD
M| YATBS 4wrUMMT. Tels. 50, 51, 52 Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

\
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[ce Cream Freezers 
Full Range of sizes, 
rom, each, 82.75.

ations
Floor
you should get ac- 
unity to become ac-

ind much of interest

EROLES, ?6
uand for casseroles has 
(etter designs, and 

some of exception- 
n. We have them in 
shapes. There’s 
>ok goes with each 
at—
$7.50, $9.00 
POTS, $2.50
[Host delightful designs 
ir fern pots are ready 
ion t fail to inspect the 
se. Big variety of de- 
rices starting at $2.50.

our
low

an ex- 
cas-

gs
and comparison of 

F plate—you'll then 
ry in the world, and

$1.00
------$6.50

$6.00 
$1.25 

. . . $1.50 
-- $1.50 

$5.00 
....$6.00 

$5.00
’ ' YD’

$9.00 
- $2.50

.....$6.00

...........$2.50
50*

........ $1.00
$4.00

t Plate
tment
that date the 
reliability. Quality 

rand.

name

pattern you like, for

yerlasting. ’ It ap- 
pme in and let us

nd get acquainted

irling silver mount-
$1.50
nount-erling silver 

cases, at, per pair,
.......................$1.75

I glass, each $3.00 
Mass, each. $3.00 
puna, with sterling
lPrice........ $15.00

rators
• h,e old refrigér- 
*r—get a new one 
everything is kept 
They are priced 

e and a price that 
n at your first op- 
3 sfjow you 
starting in price

our

Use the 
Ladies’ Rest 

Room
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B, C. Marine Railway Compai 
to Submit Tender for Co 
struct ion of Vessel for t| 
Canadian Navy

The British Columbia Marine Ra 
vay Company is notifying the Ottaj 
Jovefrnmetit that 4t proposes to put 
i suitable shipbuilding plant and 
ubmit a* tender for the constructil 

of;a Canadian cruiser of the Bris 
type at Esquimau. Tenders are nJ 
being invited for the construction 
a warship, and G. J. Desbartes, de 
uty minister of the naval service, 
advertising • inviting firms to not! 
him of their desire to tender. t| 
plans ai>4 specifications of the nJ 
vesesl, which have been approved 
the British Admiralty, are of a con 
dential nature and will be submitt 
only to approved firms, which w 
have to, show that they have, or pr 
pose to establish, suitable plants co 
sidered sufficient for building vess< 
of the Bristol class. The intention 
to build the vessels for the Pacific; < 
this coast, and the British Columta 
Marine Railway Company is the on 
concern capable of carrying out tj 
work.' The Atlantic vessels will prol 
ably be built on the eastern 
Nd wardships may be built 
Great Bakes, the Rush-Bagot treal 
providing against the construction 
vessels in thesfe waters.

The British :Columbia Marine Rafl 
way Company' is' prepared to unde] 
take the work of construction, and tM 
awarding of a contract to them woul 
necessitate the improvement of ti 
Esquimalt shipyards to a considéra» 
extent, and would furnish employmej 
to at least 600 men, who would maH 
their homes in Victoria, for about tx\ 
years. The steel, gun mounting 
armor, guns and equipment for th 
Canadian warships will in the ever 
of Its being Constructed at Esquimau 
be brought from ‘England. The cruia 
er to be constructed on this coas 
the first of the vessels for this coal 
of Canada, will be similar in type \ 
the Brttish scout cruisers laid dow 
in *1908-9 for the home navy, t 
Bristol, Glasgow, Liverpool, Glouces 
er and Newcastle, 
of these vessels is about 3,500 ton! 
They are engined with turbine ma 
chineryr "tour being equipped win 
Parsons and one with Curtis turbine 
The armament is two six-inch gup 
and four 4.7 guns.

The British Columbia Marine Rail 
way Company is to* move its Van 
couver shipyards in the near futur! 
from their present location to a sit 
selected near the Second Narrows 
whel*e a larger slipway will be put in 
and the plant is to be increased, nev 
machinery and equipment ordered. .

The construction of a protectee 
cruiser of the type of the Bristol a 
Esquimalt would result in the yar< 
being considerably Improved, am 
doubtless other naval constructioi 
work would follow the equipment of 
first. class. shipbuilding . plant, . T.h 
work would result in a dlpher-ca: 
brigade, which would add material!; 
to the ebusiness of the naval village, j 

The largest steel vessel constructed 
at Esquimalt up to the present is tin 
government hydrographic steame 
Lillooelt, nbw engaged in northeri 
British Colombia waters. A numbe 
of other vessels have been constructet 
there, the best known being the C. P 
R. liners -Princess Royal and Princesi 
Beatrice. The C. P. R. steel tug Na 
noose was also built at the Esquimal 
yards.

coa 
on t

The displaceme

Calgary Lota Sell Well.
CALGARY, July 26.—There 

%d liMM* cW£rtb of lots in the 
day»- eefitBgMiv the Canadian Pacifl 
rail^ÿa^’s new residential sub-divisio 

ced On th§ rparket today. Onl 
dent of Parks Buchanan recommende 
gathering, a large number waiting 
night to .secure first class choice. Th 
office was crowded all day.

FtSQltibvHUmffwood Cup

otf in slngfeSf woifr the thir 
. of’-the' Longwood cu 

tpo^y by defeating Maurice Me 
m, of 'Safi’ Francisco, the youh; 

member x>f last year's Davis cup tean 
three out of four, sets, 6—2. 6—8. 6—1 
”—3, at the Longwood 
Lamed thus secured permanent po 

Longwood cup.

pla

B
Lamed,' 
nis chi 
and fiti 
match 
Loughi

cricket clu

sdssiofr^f ■ hhgt. third^

Ends ' Draw.
PHI^U>BLPHJA,r July 26.—The Ot 
WAjgjrjtgketi cfbbs •-'match with th 
%Wa®t<ÿjvn bricket club at Manhein 
ioad'today iw a draw7, Ottawa score» 

“45 runs, in the first innings toda* 
while the looal players completed thei 
first innings today with 151 runs. Th< 
PMfwa captain declared the secorn 
inning closed with bis side -making 11; 
runs for a loss of six wickets. Gar- 
JT^^qwti^then sçprect 176- runs for s 
loss” or "only two wickets when. time 
was called.

ta
Gj

Zîngares Lead.
^LONDON, July 26.—At the close* ol 

the.first day’s play the Canadian Zin- 
garis had one hundred and eighty- 
eight runs in. their first innings,. and 
Southam seventy-nine. Gibson had 2£ 
Waldemar and Marshall 20. The Hami 
pros eleven had 95 runs in their firs] 
innings. Rathbun six wickets for 3 
runs and Gibson four wickets for 5] 
rpns. The Zin-garis in their second in- 
nings had one hundred and six runs 
for six wiokets and now have a lead o1 
2o0^runs and three wickets to fall.

. - _ Cowboy Races.
SEATTLE, July 26.—Entries for thi 

four-mile cowboy races, to be givei 
day at the second annual West 

Th Washington Fair, which opens ii 
this city September 19, are coming ii 
from all over the northwest. Two ex 

V- P®*’* riders are coming all the wa 
^rom Dakota to take part in thes 
r&ces, bringing with them eight horse 
and- theif own saddles. Some of the 
crack riders of this state have am-! 
bounced their intention of competing 
P?r the money prizes to be offered by] 
*he fair association. There is still 
room for more entries and those whd 
would like to take a chance at winJ 
n*ng some of the prizes can get all 
Particulars of these match races fronJ 
Secretary Guy MacL. Richards, 21 j 
^lobe building, Seattle, Wash.

’The New Westminster-Port Guichonl 
tn^ia jumped the track near the Cowdy 
roqd Monday morning, locomotive and 
paBsanger coach being ditched. 
on* was injured.

No

: ■
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' Nui11 Hill

the victoria colonist
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SHmES ENDS IN TRAGEDY
the historic struggle in what «a» for 1 " '
years the cock-pit of the land war In 
Ireland,

The

Embargo bn British Cattle 
OTTAWA, July 26«—The Canadian 

government has passed an embargo 
on live atock from Great Britain as a 
reault of the breaking oiit of the foot 
and mouth disease in Yorkshire. -, I

:------------------- #■—— _______

School Destroyed
whi7hBhrR?E' °nt' July Fire 
which broke out at 3 o’clock this
ffs0»1» the puMlo school, de-jn . _

^eport L°og
awt' tish<too108e rtithe sch°o1 wm be List of Fatalities—Hot WaveaDout $15,000, partly covered by In- ■ o„. ii. j. r\ ,,eurance- m Southwest Does Much

Damage to Crops

• j MANY IWE be all a dotvn. haul for the coal laden 
cars for Fort George, the natural dis
tribution point foy railway and gen
eral purposes. The distance from Fort 
George may be placed, approximately 
as 150 miles from the coal fields, and 
the coal-bearing territory has many 
small patches of agricultural land 
which, judiciously utilized, would 
produce sufficient vegetables and all 
similar products td satisfy local re
quirements as the country develops.

Must Come From Alberta

HIGH PRAISE FOROF IRISH TONGUE'

TO ffl HHT Ï

Gaelic League Jubilant Over 
Decision of National Univer
sity Senate—Police and the 
People

lord lieutenant attended > meet- OttBWa MdCl 30d Indian

, °Tned in Playgreen Lake

■ ST -Members of Indian Treaty

Mr. Askwlth said that Dublin would he Party '
the first city, in the empire where a oer- filiSib. v u • —
manent, and what trusted would be^h ________ TroPhy ln Court

_ Jffectlve building, would be erected , ~ “ NEW YORK, July 26.—Papera were
By Timothy J. O’Conner. under the labor exchanges act They wn'nw.v „ served op the contest board of the

July 27.—It Is stated that f°n,eld1ered thlt Dublin would be a cen- 20-FUnhrT N- w- T- July A“‘f Association notifying! PHILADELPHIA, July
the decision of the Senate of the Na- clearing house for’all Ireland The drowmn. ^ Particulars of the sad J?aL“ Preliminary Injunction had'deaths were reported today here from 
în°enalT F^erslty ot Ireland to make wh“!e Principle upon which the labor forme,,v Paul Findlay, of Ottawa, to Harold O. Smith, heat. The maximum temperatu7a
m«trtIrlîhi1 'aPFPage compulsory for ««hanges stood was Impartiality They received m ®Srrle’ °nt- have been ?5®fldfnt the Premier Motor Manu- 92 degrees at 4 p. m.

wiatl??v !” and after the year bfd endeavored to carry out the prln- Charted'n^|nalay’. " COInpany with /ra J rn,s C?” restraining the board NEW YORK, July 25.—There were 19 
votes Yn 15akemky S majority of 21 cl»je of Impartiality between employer House ’a8” Ind|an' of Norway sl~eri^ ‘he Gllduen - trophy to deaths in Greater New York today from
TubUant over Thhe T8?110 lea*ru* to and emPloyee. employer House was drowned In Playgreei ?lrham’ at the Chalmers the heat The maximum tem^ratur™

,Lhe victory, which Is D^v th. Polie. fatalllv ^ Isel«on river, ànd the “°‘or C^t ,°f Detroit Justice *Wm. J. w*s «3at $,p m., as against 94 yœterdav
SLi,.y s pressure which the n_ . . , v the Poliee SS“ty ,hae ca»t a gloom over the Kelle>-' of the State Supreme court and the humidity was much lower 81
NatmYlTlaf „ exercise through the h.P, J v?ay a"l a public meeting was -oHtai» K of Norway House. A granted the Injunction late yesterday as against 81 yesterday, but a sieeuiesS 
d“ ™ aYS/j hv IwF!1' LoLX^Ti0r"b0nd- a few mtlea frdm !tw0 canoaa la re" afternoon. The referee of the Gild- nl*ht had left vitalities lo4er ànd un-
Act to strlke rZtes in .m ^?IV*P’1,tle" iSSSSJ,3te Furposd of expressing the accident .been responsible for den tour originally awarded the trophy able to meet another day of exhausting
ship, toTtotal amount of a^ût $°80a0r' K « tha e«" ot tWO UveL WhlCh re8ulted ,n the loss *«[ a> Premier car. On protest of the There was also a corresponding"?
000 per annum Manv of *8#V ,lpt' W1 liam Bond ln their USndle JL , Chalrmes entrant, this award was longer llat of prostrations yesterday
the striking of the rati ç^ittaYi!-------- *naUc °t. r..ga r°? *?* Property on Indian deYarimYinf7S<T 0n.0ne of the ^bsaquen,tiy reversed by the contest ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 25—The heat
upon the adoption of comnulaJLY1- ln« th?b'Z,iL ”.'.v0n 3aturday even- from Ottnwoi^Y1 treaty parties bovd on the ground that the oil tank record for several years was ' broken
Irish. If the new rule 1, SSett^gL J P F.rlT,6 tuth"rlMes notified Mr. 1™" Ear7v £ VFV of J’ K- Ma=- and pump on the Premier car were hère today, when at ll a m ine
forced hundreds of students wHl be not neTmlf iL ^ ' ttlat they would usual, the nartv u?, d,ty morning, as not stock. - mercury was 100 degree, m the shade

SSSSf ggffyVStig 1U5»jSi , --- r- - - - SMSfitir-
s&’ssssv asst* y ™L ™t'a

ursxsscr* ■ ^j?sS~Sfr*28 TO HUDSON S BAY^eumrtisssS' «.as syss s&F-s=

:rr:S'£”3? e* “ESSaSf-lifSsSS tss?™tifleates should be produced In eVerir „ . ‘ I ,l y \ obll,ged to keep well out
fa*abefor« any money could be Mali ,am” °'Nelll, Jr., was then 1̂t,fhor,e *” order to clear a long
Jn the current year out of 960 cases m°,Vad tn the chair amid loud cheers K,) n t lat, extended well Into the lake, 
which were listed counsel^ certlfl- fzld he explained the objects for which counted .do ng they naturally en-
weiAhad not been l°dked lh'400 cases; the meeting was .called. . ................ j S2 ÎÎ if very beavy seas, so heavy
wnicn repersented rouRrhly $20 00ft ono Mr p MoTiipthv n n l aa cause • each- steersman to losenot^w^r6.^ the eertlflrate 'wa, lotion. cahTSta^j”.^ "TZf "T ne^Vh0' I*" Canoa' Whfn Yhta ha”? 
wmilfd|fed at. the proper time the case for the tenante and DledcWf ,if lr D ay 5?fjd the two panoes were but a few 
would be postponed until the following Port until they ...Ærï,.  ̂ Xe Zy co,tided M

Eviction Freeaa. eee guchaYfeif-fald was delighted to ïLfia,force’ tbe canoe with white and
.A serious encounter between police i»ts of hcôunty°f Natlona1' ?nd, tbe three Indians up-
condnS‘ewTtChUrerv?f,|^ ,enh0rheTr^S?7,tha/,heem^a"‘a

feSÈÜESia
carried a'ao Ki"« G*org. Cin^.
assistance, atones were thrown JOZ OTTAWA. July JSjvwThtre will be
several constables recrivod cuta ^boW tZ S,66 «%
the head and face. One man had ht» the gfngy «. TETn# GeSrSv*V,

u.«ma^Cta^|ZanÏLtrZesaS°a^a °< EuWnl. ^ ™

and the ecVictions were carried out. ------------- --------Secretary McCaffsy Talks

of the largest" demonstration. CORDOVA t°,V‘« U* OptimistiCally^fWork Done

daeyY ,at “t over'theTonaraira -ortT. at.Annual Meeting of ' D6-
S^ÆSÏSSÜ!*arSSS fJu°ne fiS velopment League

résolutions were pasted: loUowing wJthsuppllesfor Bethel, at the Zuth
We pledge our unabated confirt^^ the Kuakokwin river. The steamer 

in an united and pledge!-bound Trt«h ?Q0iTa reP<>*‘tied the Liridsaÿ at Nusha-
d?«rtl|iam?nt8ry party- which, underthe famlU??'with” thJuIw ®hlpP|ng men. That the results of the recent publtc- 
Redm^d8hehd leaderahlp of’ Mr. “ohn frar the Yrase, ta «ver ity outipg at Port Albterni will be far
cause so 'fara8onath?nrafdttathttHna! bars' which, are subject t6°hea4 YYm ™achlng’ and that a considerable step 
Soal-Home Rule and a pariiamen "Ô ” °Cea”' adyance haa ba®" marked In the ad-
our own and we hold that. In view of *--------- — x vertlslng propaganda now being car-
of th?rf ,f.and speedy accomplishment Sufferinga at Campballton rled on by the Development League Is
future of wblch the whole ST. JOHN, N. B„ July 26.—A heaw the °Plnl°n of Mr. Ernest McGalfev
duty of everv dfPends' It Is the wind with rain broke down many a®®r*tary of the league, who has just
of Irishman L i” wortiiy of the name tents at Campbellton, exposing women r®turned from an Island tour. "The
„ t"fhman to give to the party all the and children to the storm An annual meeting,” said Mr McGaffev
power ?n‘etaHtCd81,^PP01"1 tn his demie of disease Is feared as a re- "ka8 aroused a great deal of enthusiasm
cent servif°r theti" magnlfl- sujt of pondltlons caused by the heavy ff'dmfhJm b5apch bagues and It will
th.m In ,8 8 ln the paet. to encourage rain. Owing, to scarcity of prepared undoubtedIy have the effect of solldlfy-T’lrSknd l LP,m”ntl and to "how. th!! foods thê relief committee ^g ,the X"R-u. Interests for advanS- . „ODr

if naJlon .must cbme first and ^ompolled to reduee the allowance ment and development on the Island fKoval ”?
befor all other questions that may °t'”?eni women and children ï?e„hInclnv°?hlnK bas had the effect Lake of th^wioda gTS»;!”

..w .. , flocked around the relief station im- S!a€n inS the Public admiration of 5°yal standard, a ba*
nndWX fPrdtally approve of the alms plorlng aid. Their condition is pltiabTe. H?,® .ap e^dt<f *“t»M Of the Albérhl dis- *ack ..................
r —_?*j6cta. °.f the Town Tenants’ ?nd the situation seems to have »nt TbX Inhabitants of that point GalrirJ1^!,.1’” "“k.
F*ag-’and pledge the movement our bey°nd the Srasp of the relief com- ZdiemYlth °,pen arms and the utmost Snowflake, a bag';::::.";;.’::;
fullest support. We regard it as a '"ittee. com cordiality, and everything was done for Sifted Snow, pfr sack ! I!":
wise, necessary, and Just movement —_______- our comfort and pleasure The two' yh”'f. e,*r' Per sack .......... .and thank the Irish party fo?toe»eai so.-. ------------- meeting, held were ea* a compte Mo,fet * Be,t’ par bag ...........
services they rendered in hewing to nflPTflD’O MlOTAI/f woYk^fVZ 1.,^' deal ot valuable Bra= p„ „„ lb,
carry the present Town Tenants’ Act IJlIlllllli ,\ IVIIM AKr UmY the nZm n,d wae accomplished. Bhortaperiooiba ' ! ! ! !...........
1httLl^W" ' That act, however, falls far UUUI Ull V IflluIMflL resolutt|nneP'lnClPal queetl°ns taken up Middiinea per loo lbs ...I”
short in affording to town tenant. Jhï j resolptlqns were passed. These dealt 2ati’ Ber 100 lb*. ...................sssks»»»? AuRtn siknre SK®"-:!;the town tenants on the long and bS uMUuLU InllliMllll atkin. ^Yh a reaolutlon was passed Crushed Barley, per i»o lbs ..
ter struggles of the csat tenir « *2, w»WUU» HUUUMUL “king for the connection by road of Sn?B, Pned’ Ber V® lbs ...
and faith fill t paat took a noble the southern half of the l»Unj »i.t WEoie com, per loo lbs
r «Whlul part by the side of the - the new nark “land with. Cracked Com. per reo IBs
ÎSSS^^we c andthL7,KmV,8tr,Ct ^
«2,tM.ÏÏSNT"e,t0 atapd by Enfllsh Emigrant Ordered to- sa„?i™“arthehtg  ̂ ....................v-w

eou^demsjnds6" ****“«Sh?- As Afl Epileptic ^‘"'Pamadf^rough^he'^^ni

onX®“Ilpnth® agricultural tanenu ^OSinReality Victim of >a«o£tao"mfn7nnfhthea?rsltor\rPandVea

/Sunstroke tbouT’the68^

SSEiÉÂS EleEWM piSwli
been published. At the end of Decern- But.er, who came out frnm^L.M8?1?'1 Tbe new Island publlcatlbn has aroused 
the" fi r1!* and cash.balanc«”n »Pent thr™"E,h ®n‘h«a‘“m among the varied 
IMOOO a St0Ck Bank* at00d at $266.- went home" in Novembeî lWA but îa ISBff: tLLhe convention the repre- 
130,00° as compared with $260.340.000 then entered the employment „f».î sentatlon from the different districts
v o“*v~ln' «lute in the pre- m®r at Thomdale. near Toronto. While ouentlv'of th^^d1* and *poke elo- 
Mous year. On December 31 th« work in a hayfleld ha a,„ido i queqtiy of the widespread interest Inamount in the Port Office and Tnïteé f?,n*®d’ H® clalm^'lt was a ^ LeLuf6"81?”" „of th® DeveYo^meAt 
SnJinfa^?fka wa* MMïO.OOO. At the I a‘^,ke’, but the local doctor “ho was rohft ni nnZ'} the /«liberations a 
end of $908 It was $66.370.000. With " stated that he had an attack waf man'lfk®"d co-operation
the exception of 1807 there has been hL p,,ep*ïi The Immigration jeguls- earil^th.'mL/?/ the convention was 
an increase ln each year sine* «89 î^na »P®cl«caUy deber'eplleptlcs, and fo the hIw1?;'1"" event so far 
and the balance In the ravlmre baikà îi y ar®, Subject to deportation at “y omi.Y J.nn7, °ltbe. leagu« Too much 
is now more tharf two Ltd a h5f t?^! Accordingly, upon the strength .Mta genOmi v ^ g,‘Len t6® 'ohabi-
the figure at which it stood °f the doctor’s certificate, Butler was lîm,» f Albernl for the gen-
close ot the latter year ttl Æ ordered to be deported. He was taJkm SSe? accorded to the dele-

S|k3J-E,'~S.“?S ËtBriid/lrWiFÎ SSrBLSfLSfilsrsHS''ffiœ* srai tts S8ta@sr*ww “ “•
SWriJSsafeiSKSs: SSSr" ™"«"• ”r«a &ïs,vr,: t a:election appeal-at the recent provlncW 

election, the result might have been very different;"—Montreal Stiff*

Settlers in .Northern End 
Island Are Satisfied With 
Means of Transportation 
Now Being Provjded

of
Settlement of the agricultural areas 

of the Peace River District must by 
the law of least resistance be from 
the Alberta side, as the frontiers are 
pushed steadily backward. There are 
already minor settlements in the vicin
ity of Bear lake and Beaver Lodge 
river, and the advance will naturally 
be thence northerly and westerly to
ward Fort SL John. While ■ the pro
vincial holdings are not as uTUle-gen
erally adapted- to agriculture, consist
ing of vast elevated plateaus, 
good general

26.—Four
The work of the provincial gov»-n. 

ment in the establishment of ti-a‘ < 
and roads in the northern end of iv 
Island Is spoken of in the high, ., 

with /r™f °f Pridae by Mr. B. D. McPh.-il. 
farming land at Inter- ?r„T W .a?' who has Just returned 

vais along the rlvèr'Hats, the district »Im» Vauts no hPrbor and vicinity. Tin- 
generally presents exceptional lacili- fYfi-a aIf. ‘hdroughly
ties as a stock ranging country, up the mein.8' e ,bejng done t0 (,l"'h 
Horses run out all the year round, but speclallv^n the nL|ran8P /tlon ' 
cattle raising on a large scale, to be ern an/ wpJtlrn Dk UP of the east- 
entirely successful would . have to be Talkine m^thé n.nnu’l °f the i-L'i,l'!- 
undertaken with duo provision for McPheti atata, thi? ", progr«SE 
winter feeding and shelter. The former from Hardv Bay to Coa"lkHarbor itra-‘! 
nature has provided for, as all parts charge of Mr ^Lynes who star in-
o. the territory may be utilized for about 214 miles from th» r .

resulting from the growth ot hay. has completed about a m ™ c?™"'.'
At present—shut off from the rest str“ctlon which compares favorabh 

Of the world by very meagpe facilities S'10 ahr Similar work undertaken ii, 
The July Rod and Gun d* «bmmuhlcation—the Peabe River proï1“t®’ The appropriation f„.

Fascinating is the best description DIatrlct ot British' Columbia is during orJ' th s year Is $4,500 and next
that can be given of the openînslr a great part Of the year a land of un- carrv on ™?f»*fi000 wlU be ne«dcd t„
tide, -Canoeing on Lake Superior v -«tterable loneliness. Winter »«* In E l
appearing in the July number of Rod eafly and. Ungere late. The one con- ; stramlon 
and Gun ln Canada, published bv W Bplcu°us .«vent of the Just past twelve- 
J. Taylor Ltd., Woodstock Ont. yTh» month was tne finding of the body of 
writer and a companion, ’desulte th» ? trapper and hunter named Bickford, 
doleful prediction of their friend» frozen stiff, to the west of Moberly’s 
planned and carried out a canoe trio lake- The Indiana of the district will 
along the northern shore of Lake Su run very eloae al! Possible rivals as 
perior and thoroughly enjoyed their lllustration« of the "lowest of human- 
holiday. They hugged the shoe care- \ly’8 many Pliers. Dffty, diseased, 
fully ^except on one occasion when the dogenerat«> with no moral -ode, no 
temptation to make a short cut across maT”age ceremony, no religion 
a bay proved Irresistible. At the end no traditional or tribal laws, they cer- 
oi tne experiment they shook hands talnly maV be regarded as a hopeless 
»=.»i„P1" mu, each other not to do It rac«l and one is not much minded to 
f« » .u wlU «onvey to readers tegiet that this Beaver nation Is fast
ides of film 8 l0n,g descriPtlon, an becoming extinct Even a "far-faring 
Trips lo‘T»m.tXPef ®nSea" "Canoe missionary priest, who went In among 
conclusion, ^ ' describing the them with the cross six months
several sea,on°»miexPeri®nces of ago (Father Joyce) gave up the 
most readable article ™ v'’<a'kplng' is a ader s hope °n meeting his prospective 
from several ell* , Flshlng «tories converts, and left for civilization by
wX-hTg^Lrtts MB the ,lrst avatlabl® bba‘"
prafnudr^!C,efa,„°en abbXa"d X

fltf«m8 nX?»rlences wltR minks will 
attract all lovers of our wild animals 
and may tempt some to try their hands 
aj similar work. In addition there are 
many other articles, every one appeal- 
i»8 to.,those Interested In some phase 
of outdoor life, and the whole form- 
mgi a number 
miss.

Owing to the 
in the vicinity the con- 

ere , ,, wj11 probably cease bv the 
end of September. The settlers ae-
yeIra’Swto°rkMr ^PheU’ bopa thai next 

be commenced by the 
end of April so that considerable 
gress can be made before the 
season.

An^bcr trail Is in course of con
struction from the head of the West
m,rTh°fQ9Ua'tr ln° Harbor to the mouth 
of the San Josef river. Of this some
LVh Ues are bullt- Sufficient money 
has been appropriated by the govern- 
ment to continue the work, but at pres- 

the supply of powder for blasting 
operations has run out and operations 
are at a standstill. orations

Mounted Police Party Goes in 
Advance to Make Prepara
tions—Journey to Com
mence on August 4th

pro-
rainy

i:
and

:

this morning with Sergt.
Nichols and three troopers of the 
mounted police. The party will con
tinue to Norway House, via s S 
Wolverine, to make camp for his ex- 
cellency Earl Grey and the party ac- 
companylng him to Hudson’s Bay. 
According to present plans, Earl Grey 
and his party, numbering nine men, 
will leave Ottawa on Tuesday, August 
», leaving Selkirk for Norway House 
on Thursday, August 4.

Thp party will go north in the 
Wolverine, thé vessel having been 
specially chartered for the trip. Re
maining In camp at Norway House 
over Sunday, the party will embark 
m canoes and proceed down the 
Hayes river en route to Nelson, and 
thence by boat to Churchill. Major 
Moodies and the police detachihent 
will return direct from Churchill, 
leaving the governor-general and 
party to make their round trip to 
Montreal by sea.

The detachment of police which 
leaves tonight, Includes Sergt Nichols, 
Privates MacDlarmld

Mr. McPhell states that too mnrh

nortfol8117, 88 riCh"^ tb« soutaem 
In, ™any «stricts of the 

northern end there are large tracts of
lelil î*nd ,capable of being turned to 
agricultural uses. In that territory the 
coal prospects are also good and there 
is every Indication that collieries 
be opened there in the

or so 
crus-Thos.

f. : JOHN BURNS’ SALARY
will

near future.BERLIN, July 26.—The German So
cialists are disgusted with Mr. John 
Burns, labor member of the British Cab
inet, for accepting an income of $26,000 
a year.

w-
JuIy —As a result of the collapse of a partially completed 

concrete coal shed at the Montreal gas 
works on Harbor street tonight one 
man, Henry Cook, is dead and eleven 
nitli/ "Vylng badly lnJurea in the hos-
warnlnaThAndbUlIdln8 sagged without 
warning, and the cause has not yet 
been ascertained. y

no sportsman should The "Vorwarts," the central„ „ — organ -of
the Socialist party, publishes an article
.°J?,,the.,autUect in which It sarcastically 
twits Mr. Burns with joining the ranks 
of Kings and Ministers who have ad
opted the practice, so long condemned 
when confined to organized workmen, 
of demanding higher wages. Mr. Burns 
declared, according to the article, that 
he could not make both ends meet on 
an income ot $10,000 a year, and 
must haye at: least an additional $16,- 
000 to enable him to live as befits his 
?u8ltîîï?~ Ttle whole movement, says 
the Vorwarts,” was very cleverly 
worlted up. Mr.. Burns’ fellow minis- 
tars stood by him manfully, and even
F eel^,tQUr ."1,agt«fed m the help of 
a colleague struggling desperately for 
au increase of his meager salary." 
Only our confederate" Mr. Will 
Thorne opposed the movement on the 
ground that the services of Mr. Burns 
^?. .v,^ readïJsumcientIy highly paid, 
fe1,®' Wefely aroused great

ïwT the ttaâe uplon of mln- 
Soclaltat : thê materlalWt view of the

Hugh McIntosh’s contender is 
be none other than Bill Lang, 
tralia, a man who stood) nine 
against Johnson in the Antipodes, when 
î® b!rt °?ly.a twelvemonth experience. 
Lang looks husky, and in a year ner-
Ï?Pt8h If ïu can defeat Langford or qitiier 

l^en no one woufd doubt 
nis claims td a bout with the negro.

said to 
of Aus- 

rounds
and the first meeting of the Irtah Mrîv aftd fWn probably kept him down,

T£ SS“,.....
mov| a resolution that If thi. wi,

- went on they eh ou id

®™an could not swhn.
I anfl wlay waa on,y 20 yeaie of age, 

i" 524 a reporter on the Ottawa
? m»n»ZlelSV ,VH|S brother <■ business 
. j manager of that newspaper.

Good Work
,_3be «yatejn of provincial admlnls- 
tratlon has shown up well in the work 
“ ,deali"g with recent forest tires. Al
most all of these are now under con- 
le L°5. nearly s°. and in the absence 
or high Winds—which fortunately are 
not common here—the observance of 
proper precautions will remove any 
Sfxi°2s danS«r. For the manner - in 
Which the firejr Hâve been handled 
great credit is due to the various offi
cials of the provincial government 
who haye had the work in hand, and 
who have with few exceptions done 
well; also to the government which 
has given them

this kind o 
kick th

S J ‘.. v
♦

-i...ANTICtPATES FAR 
REACHING RESULTS

, .. , , and Withers,
and the stewàrd, FI Collins.

Acamp oi; ten tehta will be pitched 
at Norway, and ttti cavalcade from 
there to the bay will' be the most ela
borate that has traversed the "Long 
Lone trail” since the days of Sir 
George Slrilpson.

FROM WILDERNESS 
TO CIVILIZATION

ntll

A civic reception to Earl Grey will 
be tendered by the town of Selkirk 
prior to his departure, August i. At 
Norway House, the governor- general 
will be personally entertained by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company,

encouragement and 
support; and to the C..P. R„ which 
has rendered valuable assistance. The 
sa™« ,‘hlng may he said of the local 
officials of the G. N. R. though not of 
the headquarters of that company, if, 
as Is surmised, the withdrawal of G. 
N. R. men from fire-fighting was due 
to orders received from the south — 
Nelson Daily News.

Mr, F, C, Campbell, After 14 
Months of the Silent Places, 
Has Enthusiasm for Peace 
River Country

! i
ÿiEiESra!
men as a Jumping board for their am-
vrll05r,, 8 sunk 80 low as Mr. Burns. 
Mr. MUerand and Brland. of the 
trench ministry have at least the de
cency still to do Socialistic lip-ser- 
vice, but Mr. Burns has achieved a 
record, he has sold himself body and 
soul to the enemies of his telass. Mr. 
a2T2a>’. who used to can himself a 
Socialist, shares the fate of many 
another renegade. Years ago, when 
declaiming with the voice of a lion In 
Battersea park against the unjust in
equality In the human order of things he used to ask; if there existed a min 
whose services, to society were worth 
more than $1,600 1 pfer anmfm. Then 
he squared his shoulders and called 
himself Aristides who was thrashed 
by his enemies because the peonle 
named him "The Just." What a com! 
parlson—the hero of Marathon, of Sa- 
l8™*8' a?d ot Plataea, who, although 
possessed of great power ln the state 
yet died so poor that he did not leave 
enough money to bury him, and this 
Shameless place-hunter, who will end 
by being a millionaire rather than 
a poor man." tnan

Destroyed By Lightning.
PHOENIX, July 26,—-The compres

sor plant building at the No. 10 mine 
of the Consolidated Mining & Smelt
ing company, together with its con
tents, was destrbyed by fire at an early 
hour Saturday morning. Although not 
definitely known, It Is thought the fire 
was caused by the building being 
struck by lightning. The ten-drill 
compressor and two»motors are .badly 
d?mafed' probably Beyond repair. The 
No 10 mine Was- expecting to com
mence shipments about August 1, but 
weeksWlH now be delayed for several

!>
fr^Itethef™een, month= Of Isolation

‘.«^53=““”"*

jreace Hiver District of British fe 
lumbia Mr. F. C. CampbeU who was 
d"patched to Fort St. John’ early toit 
yca J° report upon conditions gener-
rast If tIePn 2f‘al terrlt0ry to the 
east of the Rockies, is back at the 
capital awaiting marching orders for 

P°8t of duty, m Injoy 
f 8bort vacation In the Boilhdary Dis
trict, and then In all probability will 
be appointed to Barkervllle aaV gov-
M?mwInf8enL’i, minlng recorder, etc., 
Mr. Walker, the present incumbent, 

transferred to Fort George
Tern!k*5i hJ8 headquarters at Fort St. 
John, which settlement 
or four houses

the local markets

9 1.90 
1.90
1.90
1.85 There are no dead flies lying about 

when1.95
1.90
1.85 WILSON'S

Fly Pads
- 1.75

1.76 
1.85 of but three 

„ «* relatively the hub

plcred both west and south within a 
radius of from 100 to 150 miles, and 
Is now ln a position to advise the gov- 

.eTnm.lnt ln deta11 and practically as 
resources. communication 

facilities and general conditions of à
Mth!rtP°Lt Qni; °C tb® Province, which 
hitherto has been indefinitely mapped 
<H»d—so far as white menjq knowledge 

-1J -pencerned—terra incognito.
Coal Chief Resource

r.JheJrre5.t r«s°urce of the British 
Columbia Peace river country In Mr
ward*frola lta Soufh- 
lflld .»7in /fCe and between the 
122nd and I23rd degree of longitude It 
is to all appearances coal country 
®'erywh®'-®' No practical demonstra! 
J fië dlamond drill or other scien- 'iihi» of course has "been pos-
sjble, but there 1» float coaL and there 
ere all natural signs of strong^ 
measures almost everywhere. The
Ilmtiv ,la bitunjlnous, of the highest 
quality (for surface coal) and of ex- 
cellent coking, qualities. The field tn 
Wv’iC»2lpbpU'8 0Phtlon, will probably 
rival that of, the Crow’s Nest Pass
TT4 fo?nraiiwe country obtains facili
ties for railway transport. The prox
imity of the - coal measures of the f®ad® R|v«B ya,reV to the^riohiy min
eralized -adjacent district of the Om-
ita!» ,^aa ,also to be taken into con
sideration In approximating the na- tural future of both d » flits, for as 
the Omineca mines

1.85
1.45
1.70
1.45
2.10 NEW ACT HAS NOT 

BITTEN ANYONE
ill •re Wed as directed.

All Drogpit», Grocer, Hid CencrsI 
sell them.

i! so
1.60
1.18 Dealers
1.90
1.90t

land, per dosen ...........
SKgm. per dosen .... is* ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Companies Measure, Much 
Discussed, Has Not Been 
Used As Yet—Several "Near 
Actions” Though

Bott»l—- ..................*
na! t Births Marriages, Deaths

♦ i—:___________I 1*............ - IS•M9.llcon- .41
•4f
.40 HERCHMER—At Vancouver, "b. 

Monday, July 18, 1910 
Colonel Herchmer ot *

TBom?BMT°5 July 23 at the nursing 
an? Mra Vancouver street, to Mr 
Mountain" Thacker of Little

n»-PTrr,. a daughter.4n?<Tff™TT<i'1 July 20' 191°. to Mr.
John Cathcart, a daughter.

DA*LfrA,‘ Victoria, B. C„ on Thurs- 
fev eT L? V the wlfe of W. T. Daw- 

-vnfWL f Ctayoquot. B. c„ of a son. 
YODNG—°n July 35 fp the wife of W. 
u B- Young. 0f a eon.

the wife of 
a daughter.

OWw *'**■»•• per Ik. ...........
CMekeea Mr lb. ....................
DÏ,c1S^•,1}^.5ïiAai^7h.W•,gk,• 
HaJt .*77.

• •90.20 
.1I0.M 
-160.20 
.165.20 
.100.14
.zse.se

.11% <9.19 
.900.99 
.19®. 9S 
•19®. 90

been i^Ututeda undS® S^t^Uon^

tr»tiCOmpanIeS act re<^uirlnS the regis
tration of extra-provincial companies 
before^ they can do business in British
ber^t1^ bUt there have been .a num
ber of near actions.” The act has 
been In full force and effect since July 
1, since which date the government 
inspector charged with the enfo^eü^nt 
of the terms of the Act has been & very
buay ,ma" He has .Bent met If Im
time ln Vancouver and tn several, cases 
has communicated to the attorney-gem 
era Is department Information looting 
to the prosecution of certain partie, ,1 
leged to have broken the law bit Vn 
each Instance registration was sellril 
before action was commenced CertMn 
foreign companies doing a larva a™.
taiildT688 /" BrUiah Columbia hïvl
failed, to register to date but 
?hilrmar lng aBy attempt to do bustliMs'
their representatives having baZrT,' 
etructad not to ran any £
Mt,r.moir„6

SWrjpfisr as?»Kvtier re,UlaUoca to their

Watt.
figs, table, per lb. 
Lemons, per dosen 
Oranges Naval ..
Bananas ......................
Apples, i ibe ........

n.800.50
96 #. 49

.19H®.1*.21
.26

9.6901.64
•160.19

-.96Orïen*p*“’
Spinach, i ibe ....

KA1UED.
KChu^h° v'/?HNSTON~At St. John’s 

tbL ^ X>1Ct0fia’ dn the 21st Ingt., by 
Johnî?^ pWt;iyal Jenns, Evelyn Maud 
ert DublIn- 1 reland, to Rob-m Kingston of Victoria.

DIED.
th» , family residence. 312 

George °i? t,he 18th Instant.rS. . » 4 I ord' a«ed 73 years, 
RWhn»Z * Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 

b.eDha8~7At th« Provincial Ro 
hospital, in the 52nd

Rh^« ^“ghter
TMB?rareFMarhtla ^lty on the 21 Inst..

J-rJnVVt’ ^TtVtfedr Tvli

a°d 1 “«ve of

Apples, per box ... 
Grape Fruit. (Cal.) . 
Grape fruit (Florida) 
Strawberries, p?r box '. will here be readilyaaeVaUable for The*

oT smellerL °Peratl°n °f any pumber 

A'h® existence of a vast and virgin 
dbal fl,e d ,'tlth the i*ine River Pass 
îerm,° lmaLe. y at *t» centré, alko ait 
fords a very practical explanation of

rallway to be built 
northely from Fort George via , the 
Pine River Pass and waterway 
Jriy. t0 Edmonton. This road «h- 
vounters somewhat unusual gradient, 
in approaching the pass, but It would

.10

SSisi
cîSST’S? hSSs.................
ggaTri-":...........

arHr'Kv.
I n.f||g - -?■■■ • • ••••••••*»{« itr ia ^rumU.-ks...

V,
.91
.9»
.16

Clanricarde Estate
«uîeïeàtc;;wnî

Sted poo, tah,^

V. . ’ : sbtil

•19I
»- yal Jubl- 

.. year. Martha 
or the late Henry

£ .no.u

k:/,
.99

i ■q
z

fa

■

♦ ♦
 ♦ 

♦ ♦
 44
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PRAIRE CROPS LITTLE1 CHANGE, bshmts
lies ih the St Lawtence, opposite the

Ta BuildÇement Mill
WINNIPEG, July 26.—F. P. Jones, 

the ‘general manager of the Canadian 
Cepient Co„ Ltd., is in the city. He 
stated that the company had definitely 
decided to build a cement mill here 
with a capacity of from two to three 
thousand barrels per day. ■

Iwves for New

SAVED FROMDr. Saunders' Review of the Situation 
In Manitoba—C. N. R. Reports 

Are Favorable.

OTTAWA, July 2».—Dr. V. Saun
ders. director of Dominion experimen
tal farms, wires from Brandon saying 
the crop will be light. Some fields are 
well up to the. avef&ge, but others 
have short straw. Crops north of the 
railway are'in good average, but to 
the south they will be light. > 

WINNIPEG, July 26.—^-The crop out
look is improving* according . to the 
report lof the Canadian Northern rail
way issued todjay. It shows that many 
wheat fields ara in good-condition. In 
some districts rain is needed.

Calgary's Parks.
• CALZ3ARY, July 26.—‘-SuperiQten- 

det nf Parks Buchaa recommeded that 
that the city spend 3100,000: on improve
ments of its--nine parks. An aggres
sive campaign to make this city beau
tiful has been-inaugurated,-and this 
sum will provide for one -of the first 
efforts.

AI ESQUIMAU THE KNIFEHe

x-

B, C. Marine Railway Company 
to Submit Tender for Con
struction of Vessel for the
Canadian Navy

Company Alleges That Its 
Freight Cars Are- Moving 
With Much Greater. Freedom 
—-Men Seem Satisfied ■>*

Damage Likely to Be Heavy i 
Kansas and' Oklahoma- 
Some Districts Are Helpei 
by Rain

I U

Fruit-a-tivesa

t

NEWBURGH, Ont., Feb. 12th, 1910.
"Just about a year ago our daughter Ella, (furteen years), was taken with 

terrible pains in the right side. The pain was so severe that we had to carry 
her to bed. We at once put her urnler the care of a first-class doctor, who 
pronounced it a case of Appendicitis and advised an Operation.

We took her to a hospital at Kingston where she was again examined by 
an eminent specialist. Hé sàid she had Appendicitis and must be operated en 
at once if we wanted to save her life. As we had taken her to Kingston to 
have this done, we were ready, but our daughter was afraid and cried and 
begged so pitifully, that we postponed it for that day. Luckily for us and for

her an uncle came in with 
•—• apme “Fruit-a-tives” and in

sisted on Ella taking them. 
Good results were apparent, 
almost from the first dose, 
and the continuous treatment 
cured her.

“Fruit-a-tives” saved our 
daughter from the surgeon’s 
knife and today she Is enjoy - 

• ing the best'-of health.”

J. W. FOX. (Father).
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother).

Words cannot express * the 
gratitude of Mr. and Mrs. Fox. 
And Miss Ella will always re
member “Fruit-a-tlves"-—the 

‘discovery of an eminent 
physician, arid the only medi
cine in fhe world made of 
fruit. 50ç a bpx, 6 for $2.50, 
or trial box, 25c. WAt dealers, 
or- sent, postpaid, on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

" .— Injured in Train Collision
r TORON T.t), July kj.—Engineers

MONTREAL; July M.-^The Grand Trout and Follis, Conductor Knapp and
Firen#ia Weir, all belonging to Tor-, 
onto Junction, were pibra or less ser
iously injure^ In a collision at Indian 
River, this morning. Several ears were 

tor- smashed arid engines badly damaged.

The British Columbia Marine Rail
way' Company is notifying the Ottawa 
Jovernment that It proposes to put in 
. suitable shipbuilding plant and will 
ubmit a tender for the construction 

uf a Canadian cruiser of. thé Bristol 
■at Esquimau. Ténders are now

WASHINGTON, July 26.—Sunshine in 
the great corn and winter wheat growing 
states during the past week was very 
beneficial to the development of growing 
vegetation and for harvest purposes, ac
cording to the national wèëkly weather 
bulletin, issued by the department of 
agriculture today. Rain has fallen in 
many portions Of the spring Wheat region 
temporarily relieving the drought, but 
much more rain is needed

Trunk strike continues on the even 
tenqr*'of its. way.,with bpth sides st^ll 
professing satisfaction with their re
spective positions^ The railway 
night announces on the eastern 
division, 200 more freight carp were 
moved today than yesterday; and the 
promise lé triade th^t further im
provement will be
In addition orders are going out to 
accept ail freight with the exceptlbh 
of perishables and. cattle, which wlH 
only be taken on arrangement .with 
operating officials, but even this re
striction, "it is expected, will soon be 
done away with. The strikers con
tinue to say that such progress 
the road is making means that unless 
the ratio Is soon increased the towns 
servéd by the road will soon be tied

typei
being invited tor. the construction of 
a warship, and G. J. Desbartea, dep
uty minister of the naval service, is 
advertising inviting firms ta notify 
him of their .desire to tender, 
plans and specifications of the new 
vesesl, which have been approved by 
the British Admiralty, are, of a confi
dential nature and will be submitted 
only to approved firms, yrhieh will 
have to show that they have, or pro
pose to establish, suitable-plants, conr 
sidered sufficient for building vessels 
of the Bristol class. The intention is 
to build the vessels for the Pacific on 
this coast, and the British Columbia 
Marine Railway Company is the only 
concern capable of carrying out the 
work. The Atlantic vessels will prob
ably be built on the eastern coast. 
No warships may be built on the 
Great Lakes, the Rush-Bkgot treaty 
providing against the construction of 
vessels in thesè waters.

The British Columbia Mariné Rail
way Company' is prepared to under
take the work of" construction, and thé 
awarding of a contract to them would 
necessitate the improvement of the 
Esquimalt shipyards to a considerable 
extent, and would furnish employment 
to at least 600 men, who would make 
their homes in Victoria, for about two 
years. The steel, gun mountings, 
armor, guns and equipment for the 
Canadian warships will in the event 
of its being constructed at Esquimalt 
be brought from England. The cruis
er to be coristrufcted dn this coast, 
the first of the vessels for this coast 
of Canada, will be similar in type to 
the British scout cruisers laid down 
in 1908-9 for the 
Bristol, Glasgow, Livérpool, Gloucest
er and Newcastle. The displacement 
of these vessels is about 3,500 tons. 
They are engined with turbine ma
chinery, four being equipped with 
Parsons and one with Curtis turbines. 
The armament is two six-inch guns 
and four 4.7 guns.

The British Columbia Marine Rail
way Company is to' move its Van
couver shipyards in the near future 
from their present location to a site 
selected near the Second Narrows, 
where a larger slipway will be put in, 
and the pjanjt is to be Increased, new 
machinery and equipment Ordered. .

The construction of a protected 
cruiser of the type of the Bristol at 
Esquimalt would result in the yard 
being considerably Improved, and 
doubtless other naval construction 
work would follow the equipment of a 
first class. sWPbull,(Ung; .DlafiL , ^he 
work would result in a dîpher-cari 
brigade, which would add materially 
to the.business of the naval village.

The largest steel vessel constructed 
at Esquimalt up to the present is the 
government hydrographic steamer 
Liilooett, now engaged in northern 
British Columbia waters. A number 
of other vessels have been constructed 
there, the best known being the C. P. 
R. liners Princess Royal and Princess 
Beatrice. The C. P. R. steel tug Na- 
noose was also built at the Esquimalt

<♦«
Record With 3-mch Guns

NEW YORK, July 26.—ATI prev
ious records for service practice with 
three-inch guns were broken today at 
Sandy Hook by the gumters of the 
135th company, coast, arti'llery corps, 
commanded by Cap*. Carroll Powers, 
stationed at Fort Totten, 
p&ny held the record of last year’s 
practice, ând bettered it today, making 
11 hits in 11 seconds, attaining a figure

K1
held at B#Lttéf.y Mofcfis, ,Fotv Hancock; 
N.J., at a target towed by a steamer at 
tl)e rate çf five, miles per hour. The 
sjze of thé target Wa4 -‘IP feet by 24 feet, 
an&the rangé;*,16p tfrirds.

Nurse Drowned.
FORT WILLIAM, July 26.—Just as 

she was on the point of. being saved 
aftér a long struggle for her life in 
Lake Chapleau, east of here, Miss 
Elma Edwards, a trained nurse, lost 
her hold on an upturned canoe and 
was drowned. Miss Edwards was 
c&npei^g wiyt E. A. Allen, a, railway 
man, and thé accident occurred when 
she tried to change her seat. Al
though the girl tore Allen’s shirt to 
shreds, he managed, to get her par
tially on ttip of fche canoë, and started 
to pfopel.lt to shore. Thfe girl’s wid
owed mother lives at Chapleau.

The past
Week was the most favorable of the sea
son over tl>e cotton growing states east 
of the Mississippi, and conditions 
favorable in the states west of the Miss
issippi.

The
shown.. tomorrow.

This com-

WICHITA, Kas„ July 26.—The temper
ature ranged above 100 degrees in Cen
tral Kansas today, making thé fourth 
sudoeesive dfeÿ df high^terhpefattiT* and 
scorching*wind»; 'GteinViiseVs Snd farm 
owners in the vicinity are receiving most 
discouraging reportsfrotn the fields. * It 
is the general opinion today- that- littjfe 
corn will be raised ori any riut the lowest 
fields.

as

up.
Troops Sent to Brockville

TORONTO, July 26.—Fifty regulars 
from the Stanley barracks left to
night for Brockville under Major .Car
penter, where they will gurffd Grand 
Trunk property and the tracks in the 
vicinity from disorderly persons, who 
have so far damaged much property. 
There have been several attempts to 
wreck trains at Brockville. The sol
diers took 5,<aOQ rounds of ball car,, 
trldges with them'

KINGSTON, July 26.-^A detach
ment of “A” Battery has been ordered 
to hold Itself in readiness, to proceed 
to Brockville.

♦
DES MOINES, la., July 26.—Copious 

rains which fell last night over the cen
tral and southern "sections of Iowa, those 
portions of the state which 
most, saved the corn crop in many in
stances, crop experts here believe. The 
experts declared that this week was the 
critical one for the yield in the larger 
portion of IowA

WISHES DUTY OH 
COLONIAL WHEAT

needed it I

IN FISHERIES CASE■.ni

GUTHRIE, Okla., . . July 26.—Yester
days intense heat was duplicated today, 
and the Corn crop Is greatly endangered^ 
The greatest damage done to corn Is 
in the western counties. The board of 
agriculture estimated this year’s 
at 126,000,1)00 bushels, and1 the'loss to 
date is 20,000,000.

Prominent English Writer on 
Tariff Question Draws In- 

• ference from Prairie' Farm
ers1 Demands Government

American Contentions Are Dis
puted by Sir William Robson 
on Behalf, of Canada and 
Newfoundland

Anxious to End Strike.
OTTAWA, July 

communications from boards of trade 
in different parts of the country have 
been received by the minister of labor 
urging him to use every possible 
means to bring about peace on the 
Grand Trunk. Thesé Include one from 
Southampton which states that the 
strike has completely paralyzed busi
ness there. The communications will 
be forwarded to Mr. Hays.

Wreckers at

!26.—Numerous

PROVINCIAL PRESS
Comparative Brutalities

The Nelson Dally News makes the 
following

"home navy, the LONDON, July 26.—Referring to the 
demands of the Western farmers’ depu
tation which waited upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at Brandon. Richard Jebb, the 
well-kqowri writer, writes that if West
ern fahtfers are unconcerned as regards 
obtaining an advantage in British mar
kets over their United States' competi
tors, they .will be concerned to avert any 
import duty on their wheat by Great 
Britain.

“Supposing, . therefore, our govern
ment were to impose this year or next a 
duty of one or two shillings on all im
ported wheat, it might confidently 
expected that this Jreallÿ ’gigantic’ dele
gation of western farmers, American 
settlers and all. Would at once petition 
thé Canadian government not to abolish 
the existing preference for the sake of 
free trade with the United States, and 

ieven to extend the preference, tf neces
sary, in order to ' secure a reduction ot 
remission of the English Import duty.
' "Thus, thé pŸopobàl ftf thé- tariff1 corr/- 
misslon that In the first instance 
tain duty (which would be useful for 
revenue) should be levied on colonial 
wheat foreign wheat1 bein#taxed at » 
much higher rate, ie much better calcu
lated to bring about Imperial reciprocity 
than the. purely .electioneering proposal 
to exempt1 colonial, wheat at the outset 
It should therefore be supported by all 
Imperialists In parliament and else
where.

THE HAGUE, July 26.—Sir William 
Robson, in dealing with the American 
assertion béfore1 the fisheries tribunal

Interesting comparison: 
"Two men whose training has fitted 
them to stand it without Injury/ham
mer each other for an hour or so One 
of them is all right immediately after; 
the other shows ho signs in a day or 
two. But there is a 
about the brutàlitÿ of it all. In the 
cotton mills of several states, children 
ot tender years are worked long hours 
in unwholesome surroundings,’ so that 
they are injured in health, for life. In 
the coal mines of other states similar 
Children are employed underground 
with similar results-. How la that for 
brhtality’.,Why fto We .not Lr - 
th^t fro ’J r - --V- •• 
thé other 
such a
moving picture of a prize fight not 
make a little 
outrage 
less children?*

-

today that the treaty of 1818 accord
ed them sovereignty ’ In British terri
torial waters, maintained that the his
torical argumenta put forward by 
Americans in support .of their conten
tion was Incompatible with their claim 
that the treaty- accorded them inter-

T0R0^T0aCtJ0ur,vAP0,269Ü:* d tor
2t' the right to decide whether the leg-

GerVais, of Montreal, wrio yesterday islation of British colonies concerning
Baker^a ÎSi 8\5hi ®î fisheri6g 'were reasonable, t£e arbitra-

vVére_charged tion tribunal. ; could./ never examine 
with causing trouble on Grand Trunk whether the United States had refus trains, apo.og.zed today. Wh.te and ^"^tLy o^ w^ngly to , ^00^

such legislation.;-, ib He opposed the 
American view :tfr#4 such* laws were 
unnecessary forjUm protection of the 

•Reservation of the 
I before 1783 fish

ermen: In the British colonies, which 
formed the United, States up to 1785, 
were everywhere subjected to the law 
and regulations regarding fishing. Th.é 
treaty only accorded to Americans the 
same jight às they, had not had for
merly, to fish subjètt to local regula
tions. Thar right had •• nor beëri In
creased ï>ÿ. their independence, rihd in 
the course of the negotiatidfts fdr the 
treaty of 1818 thèKUnited States liad 
recognized that Great Britain had ex
clusive jurisdiction dn these waters. In 
the treaty., the United States haq not 
been given a share in the fisheries as 
a co-proprietor* .with Great Britain, 
but only the “liberty and permission 
to fish in commqn’’—that ia to 
under the same conditions as , British 
fishermen. <

STANFOLD, Quebec, July -26.— 
Passenger train No. 1 from Levis for 
Richmond waif wrecked near here last 
night by a rail which had been placed 
across the track. No one 
jured.

great . outcry 
In the

v

was in-

be

, W do W riot Jbëar of 
m, onë end of the continent to 
5r?- 5Vhy,.4o tbqsev.who make 
fuss Test people .should see aBaker were remanded for another 

week. little*, funs about an, ifnhuman 
agalnpi thousands" defenÇe-

i r M R***»r*
/ Two - or three --a^Vs ago a journal 

ppblislïéd in the mlbpiiiinjtfi Republic 
editorially discussed the course of 
Queen Alexandra in declining to give 1 
place to her daughter-in-law on state l 
occasions, or surrender the palace • 
which the late king had occupied. The 
editor went on to say that these royal 
jealousies woUld0sài0hh:rià.tt6ti;ltlie Bri
tish people to dismiss royalty and be
come democrats. ïf’has been gener
ally understood throughout, this Em
pire that Queen Mary and His Ma- : 
jesty had been most anxious that the 
Queen Mother should so far as pos
sible enjoy all the dignities and^con- 
sideration to which she had been ac
customed, and ?the people are said to 
have been muçh touched by the sym
pathy and tenderness ' which exists 
between the two royal ladies. The 
attitude of the nation toward the 
monarchy may be judged by the vote 
or* the royal, allowance measure. In 
spite of the opposition of Mr. Barnes 
and Mr. Keir Hardie, claiming to rep
resent the laboring people, only
twenty-six members were found to 
vçte for the amendment of Mr. Barnes, 
nd only twenty for Mr. Hardie’s mo
tion, As therq arç over forty labor 
members, and twice that number of 
Nationalists, it does not appear that 
the objection to royalty is strongly 
represented in parliament.—News-
Advertiser.

Accident at. Hamilton \ \,
ci^ntM8Iiftï^tKeJ“éd^ènïÎmtnt'^i'thê

Grand. ,Trunk railway., 
place this afternoon, îwhe

.fisheries and th 
Ash. igfe argued

strike took 
. . n an engine

pulling several freight >cars ran into 
an open switch rind was derailed. 
The engine turned on its side, but 
luckily no one was injured. The rail
road officials blame the strikers, and 
claim that the switch was closed and 
the signal for the train to proceed 
was given. The strikers say that they 
are not responsible, and claim that 
the crew were incompetent . Several 
persons pn the street threw stones 
at the wrecking crew, and the police 
were called to disperse the rioters.

•Must Dismiss Detectives

t '

♦
WASHINGTON, July 26.—Okla

homa City has had the remarkable 
growth of almost 540 per cent, in ten 
yea,rs, according to figures of the 
thirteenth census made public by 
Director Durand, of the census bureau. 
The present population is 64,205, an 
increase of 54,168 since 1900.

DfJ.Collis BrowneVCalgary Lots Sell Well.
CALGARY, July 26—There

railway’s new residential sub-division 
placed ori thç rparket today. Only 
dent of Parks Buchanan recommended 
gathering, a large number waiting all 
night to secure first class choice. The 
pee was crowded all'- day.

Larned * Gets Longwood Cup
B ROQKl2fN E, 3fawà 26.—WA.

Larned, of Kz-'Ç^ational ten
nis chapiploq in woifr the third
and final’leg . " Longwoo* cup
match today by defeating Maurice Ifc- 
Loughlin, of Saf)s Francisco, the youhg 
member of last year’s Davis cup team, 
three out of four. sets. 6—2. 6—8, 6--1, 
6—3, at the Longwood cricket club. 
Larned thus secured permanent pos
session jpf> ri<svt)*ivd Longwood cup.

;----- 1
Ërîds^n Draw.

INDIANAPOLIS, July
governor today received unofficial re
ports that the South Bend authorities 
had told the Grand Trunk Officials 
that unless the officials of the rail
way discharged the private detectives 
employed as special police officers the 
local police would 

m protection

26.—The
}

TEN MEN KILLED REACH DECISION TW»ORIOIHAfcand ONLY OENUIMBJ^
withdraw 

The governor
their 

declared
that the South Bend officials did ex
actly right in making , such a déclara
tion, and said: “I hope the South 
Bend officials will stand by the de
claration they are reported to have 
made/’

w Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHOEA and Is the only 

Specific in CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

Caneincinf Medical ‘Cutimony accompanies each $ottle. 
Sold In Bottles by w

all Chemists.
Prices in England,

^1/11,2/9,4/6.

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy kaown for

C0Ü6HS, COLDS, ASTHMA. B10HCH1TIS.
The only PalUative l*

NEURAL61A, 66DT. SHEUMATISM.BY CARELESSNESS IN IDYLWYLD CASE
- fa

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, .Mills May Operate/

. OTTAWA, July 2ft.—There is every 
probability of Booth’s mills opening 
at noon tomorrow and re-employing 
his 2,000 meq who have been out of 
work eight daye, owing to the strike 
on the Grand Trunk railroad.
Booth put It up to the strikers that 
their consent only was needed tA 
make the re-opening possible, an?. 
Mr. Murdock was told this by the lo
cal strike committee. It Is considered 
likely that no trouble'will be made 
over the working of the engine and 
lumber train from the yards.

Ltd
Opening of Powder Box With' 

Axe Leads to Disastrous 
Explosion on National 
Transcontinental Work

London, S.B.Exécutive at Meeting Yester
day Confirms North Vancou
ver’s Stand—Victoria De
tention Home Stands-

? Mr.
Hia^Fiyier Frenzy

The Vancouver Province says; If 
Poet William Watson was really in
sane when he insulted the Asquiths 
so* grossly, his wife must be restored 
to their proper bajance, for n<$ insane 
man could have written Watson’s re
cently published panegyric on . King 
Edward—a poem written In. a jjfty 
strain and marked " by fine taste and 
restrained feeling as much as vbjr 
pdetlc thought and^ expression.

The Hunters’ Eden
Gold medals were awarded-at the 

Vienna exhibition to the Canadian 
Pacific railway for the Cariboo tro
phy from Casslar, B. C., and thé Brit
ish Columbia government for the best 
collection of sporting trophies. British 
Columbia ' continues to maintain her 
place as the greatest hunting province 
of the Dominion.-^Columbian.

PHILADELPHJA*/July 26.—The Ofc* 
taw^ cricket; cfebs 3&iatch with thé 
«jepraaittdwn cricket club at Ma,nheim 
ended today fn a draw, Ottawa scored- 
-4o runs, in the first inning» today, 
while the looal players completed their 
first innings today with 151 runs. The 
Ottawa captain declared the second 
inning closed with bis side making 113 
runs for a loss of six wickets. Gar- 
mantown. then . sepredLMe^rtois.-^or-a 
l-ss of only Two wickets, when _ time 
was called.

ion as that of a visitor from South work in which all citizens should 
Africa touring across the continent share, 
and everywhere lifting tip the index 
finger and saying: “Look Towàrd the 
Sea,” Upon the educational side this 
w»s> being done by the distribution of 
thge Nelson ..shields to universities, col- 
Jeg,ee a&d schools . with their forcible 
lessons of religion, history and duty.
■Not in any boastfy.1 jspirit, nor to fos- 
Jter the spirit of militarism, but to im
press the new generations with a due. 
eense' Qf the hand of God in Britain’s 
past. He, also, by speaking to arouse 
the conscience of the churches and* of 
the nation to activç sympathy with the 
physical; "moral >and spiritual welfare 
of men Of the sea, we too must 
mount our Carmel, rising from height 
to height, until we see in large out
line and in true perspective the vast 
obligations imposed upon us by the 
sea, as the greatest highway of the 
Empire. The study of nature invites 
us to look toward the sea with its 
intensity, ‘and energy, and exquisite 
loveliness. Our impérial-history chài- 
lenges us to do so, more than any 
other, people, for it is the long sea 
story of over 1,000 years, from Alfred, 
the founder of the way, • to George V 
our present sailor King. The Chris
tian gospels, compel us to do this, too, 
for our Lord often hacP his pulpit-boat 
upon the sea. He walked upon the 
sea. He stilled the tempest and his 
earliest disciples and apostles were
mainly seamen. Today more than I . . . . .. . _ . ^ever, in the past, the Christian church* ^,aby glri one mile above Beasley. Dr,

•L was realizing that-her duty called her Rosa ^ constable left the city at 
j. tb a deeper interest in the men of the oh.ee for the scene. A. full investigir- 

"sea. She had been slow to recognize f*011 waa made, but no clue was found 
it, arid feeble in her response. *But to,the owner of the .baby. It is 
British Columbia was'giving signs of thought that it is a case of infant!- * 
awakening. Both in Vancouver . and cide. The body had pnly been a short 
Victoria movements were in progress time in the water, and bore no marks 
to raise - worthy and well-equipped of injiiry. 
institutes so that the lives ot mariners 
should be surrounded by protective in
fluences. The power of $he evil of 
crimping, intoxication, gambling ajjd 
impurity must be broken.* The fruits 
of their industry must be secured to 
the. toilers of .the deep and, elevating 
agencies must be set to work. This 
new Institute for Victoria was a good

QUEBEC, July 26.—Ten oyen were 
killed by the explosion of 
this morning at DOnovan and Downie’s 
camp, on the National Transcontin
ental : railway Cflrietrridfibn 125 miles 

eib ojf'La Tuque: bnériinan attempt- 
1 to opèn a tin ^of ‘porirder with an 

axe, when the explosion occurred, 
leading to a second in a quantity of 
dynamite near which fifteen men were 
working. Two men were instantly 
killed and eight others subsequently 
died in the camp hospital.

At yesterday’s meeting of the -provin
cial executive, a decision Was reached in 
the Idylwyld subdivision matter, con
firmatory of the stand taken therein by, 
the municipal cotfhcil of;Noitth Vancou
ver,, it being, howeyér, intimated to that 
council and to the interested 'sub-division 
owners that in the event-of an amended 
plan being filed,- éovti-lng that portloiv 
bf 'thW original sub-division àtscéptabïfe 
to the council.^ the government also Svfll 
be found agreeabler to its adoption.

dynamite
Earthquake in Wyoming.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., July 26.—Word 
has reached here of a series of severe 
earthquake shocks at Rock Springs, 
Wyo., beginning last night and con
tinuing today. They were so severe 
that houses were rocked and the walls 
of -a coal mine moved bo badly that 
work at the mine* had to be abandon
ed. The first shock was felt at 6.40 
p. m. yesterday, and the last at noon 
today.

w COUNT DE LESSEPS 
MES LONG FLIGHT

ed

Ziri gares Lead. _
DON DON, July 26.—At the close'of ! 

the first day’s play the Canadian Zln;- 
garis had one hundred and eighty- 
£ight runs in their first innings,..and 
boutham seventy-nine. Gibson had 29 
waldemar and Marshall 20. The Ham- 
pros eleven had 95 runs in their first 
innings. Rathbun six wickets for 36 
runs and Gibson four wickets for 56 
runs. The Zingaris in their second in
nings had one hundred apd six runs 
for six wiokets and now have a lead of 
-’*0 runs and three wickets

The status .of the squqiters on the 
holdings in trie Dominion railway belt 
of the Ross-McLaren Cufhber Co., was 
ordered to stand over for a meeting of 
the;4iulJ .executive dn thé 9tH.proximo.

Bjr orders-in-councii; the appointment 
of H. D. Hulme as district' registrar at 
Vancouver was rescieded, the resignation 
of Emer Jensen as a provincial constable 
accepted, and the appointment of S, A. KL 
WhHe, V. S., late of Gateway,' as~veterin- 
ary; inspector, vice Dr. Gibbtris, conflrm- 
ed, as from the 1st July laptop 

T be ^m^tters of the report' "from the 
governmeht’s expert recently dispatched 
to the Queen Charlotte Islands, of Vic
toria’s': application for a juvenile court 
and detention homé, an* of assistance for 
tlie new isolation hospital here, together 
with a variety of minor subjects, have 
beefi*s£t. for consideration by the full 
ecutive of the provincial government, at 
à meeting convened for the 9th August 
pro<fmo. , "

It.is expected that Lands Minister Elli
son, now on a tour of exploration- and in
vestigation in the vicinity' of. Buttles 
lake, will have returned,by the date in 
question. Since tfie departure, of the 
Ellison party, no direct wofd has been re
ceived from th§ leader or any of his as
sociates. Y* *. ..x=:

S€ARCH FOR RELATIVES Boating Party Safe
DETROIT, Mich., July 26.—The 

yawl boat with three women, two men 
and a boy aboard, which it was fear- • 
ed had been lost in the severe gale on 
Lake St. Clair yesterday, was report
ed safe in port on the shore. of the 
lake, late today. The party had put 
into shore during the storm, and was 
unable to get in any communication 
with. relatives and friends here. All 
day a diligent search was being made 
lor the missing boat.

The Spectacular Performance 
Takes People of Montreal by 
Surprise—Ends Aerial Voy
age. Extra With Lang .Dive

Local Authorities- Appealed to For In
formation Concerning Miseing 

Relatives.
Ladysmith’s Optimism 

With the increase in the output of 
the mines confidence will be restored 
in the future of Lq-dysitilth. Already 

.there is a feeligg that the city is on the 
eve of an era of unprecedented pros
perity. The work of drilling is pro
ceeding, and Jt mpy not be long before 
work on the new openings will be 
started.—Ladysmith Chronicle.

- In an effort to- locate the relatives of 
Harry McLelsh *ho was drowned with 
a companion ' In the Solomon River, 
Alaska, on May 24 last, the secretary 
of the Arctic club; Seatfld, B. A. Hass- 
locker, has written- "Chief of 
Langley
marshal at Solomon wrote Mr. Hass- 
lp<?ker stating that SlcLelsh’s mother 
was resident of Victoria 
police authorities’have so far been un
able" to locate Mrs. McLelsh.

Miss ' Grace Doyle. 6l' Tenth

to fall

Cowboy Races.
SEATTLE, July 26.—Entries for the 

tour-mile cowboy races, to be given 
t«eh day at the second annual West
ern Washington Fair, which opens In 
this city September 19. are coming in 
rom all over the northwest. Two er- 

M 'rt riders are coming all the way 
Mrnm Dakota to take part In these 
■aces, bringing with them eight horses 
111,1 theif own saddles. -Borne of the 

1 ck riders of this state 
I'mced their Intention of competing 

".,r the money prizes to be offered by 
' • fair association. There is still 
■’in for more entries and those who 
""Hid like to take a chance at win- 
r"1* some of the prizes can get all 
particulars of these match races from 
Secretary Guÿ MacL. Richards, 211 
Globe building, Seattle, Wash.

MONTREAL, July 26,--Count de 
Lesseps gave Montreal a surprise today 
by making what he termed the finest 
flight since -his arrival in Canada. The 
Count wae to haÿe made a flight yes
terday at King Edward Park, ten miles 
down the, river, but weather conditions 
were unpropltlona, tend it was declared 
off. This aftemooh these were , ideal, 
and though it was not generally known 
that the Count would make an attempt 
a hundred people or so went down to, 
the park. ,

The start wag made at 6' p.m..,apd 
after cutting several circles the,Count, 
started off towards the city , at 6:So.
Four minutes later he had tflshp peered 
from sight and, he did not re-appear

Residence Destroyed l^ouLîjSo feet^ln^the teîr.^Af ÎUS Purchased by Croseleye

NELSON, July 26.—A destructive p.m.. he stopped his engine and brought NÈWBURG, N.V, July'26.—It Is re- 
fire was added to those that have *1- the flight to an end with ri circuîlar ported that the Crossleys, of England,
ready taken-place in the city, and the dive far more apect&caiar .than ariÿ* rtig and carpet makers, have bought

— interior of the residence of Mr. Bar- thlfig witnessed during tfKé.Y-aviritloii the extensive Qroveille mills at Fish-
No ton on Hoover street was completely méet. immediately after th^'flie^t the IrilL îànd wilH .put them into<operation.

*. « destroyed. Count sold his machine to the pfopri- They have beeo closed for n " '

The United States deputy

Case of infanticideThe local 'Or NELSON. July 26.—John Kay, a 
rancher, .while out fishing in a pool 
found the dead body of a newly bornLOOKING SEAWARD

Minneapolis, is another anxious inquir
er after information concerning the 
whereabouts of her .brother, Harry A. 
Doyle, Whorwas a resident df Victoria 
a year 
time she
she has written the police to aid her 
in her search.

Rev. Alfred Hall Uses Incident in Life 
of Prophet Efijah As Object 

Lesson
have an-

ago last March. Since that 
has had nb- word of him and

Rev. A. Ifall at the Reformed Epis
copal churdh on Sunday last delivered 
the following discourse, baked upon the 
passage of Kings, XVIII, 43, “Go Up 
Now, Look Toward the Sea.” After 
depicting the highly dramatic incident 
of Elijah upon Iflount Carmel, and de
ducing the foççeful lesson in the true 
philosophy of pfayer, the preacher ex
hibited this staking saying, in adapta
tions to modern life,. ajL,once interest
ing. instructive and Inspiring. Hë dé

lits present tout* of the Domjn-

•♦s *

Mr/ E. H. Grubb, accountant of the 
Vancouver branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, and well known to many 
Victorians, has b.een appointed man
ager at New Denver. Mr. WorSley, 
transferred from St. John, N. B., suc
ceeds him at Vancouver.

The New Westminster-Port Guichon 
train jumped the track near the Cowdy 
road Monday morning, locôhiotivé and 
Dassanger coach being , ditched, 
one was injùrèd. .

Friday, July 29, T91»

H PEE FOR

:lers in Northern End of 
sland Are Satisfied ; With 
leans of Transportation 
ow Being Provjded

e work of the provincial govern- 
; in the establishment of trails 
roads in the northern end of the 
d is spoken of in the highest 
b of praise by Mr. B. D. McPheil 
Ictorian. who has just ' returned 
QUatsino harbor and vicinity. The 

?rs, he states are thoroughly 
l with what is being done to open 
he means of transportation, es- 
|ally in the linking up of the east- 
and western coasts of the island. 
Iking of the work in progress Mr 
hell states that work on the trail 
I Hardy Bay to Coal Harbor Is in 
re of Mr. Lyries who, starting 
r ^ miles from the former point 
pompleted about a mile of con- 
tion which compares favorably 
I any similar Work undertaken In 
broyince. The appropriation for
r°rk this year is 94,500 and

sat-

sum of $8,000 will be neededTo 
on aerations, , Owing f to tlie
rains in the vicinity the con- 

ion will probably cease by the 
t September. The settlers, ae-- 
VofvMr .^Phe11- h°Pe that next 

W.or be commenced by the 
April so that considerable pro

can be made before the rainy

ther trail is In...... course of con-
ion from the head of the West 
f Quatsino Harbor to the mouth 
San Josef river. Of this some 

niles are Ibuilt. Sufficient money 
$en appropriated by the govern- 
o continue the work, but at pres- 
e supply of powder for blasting
ansatanadstrmn °Ut Md °P-ations.

[McPheil states that too much 
t be done in, opening up the
Kn,end of, lhe i3land Which Is 
lially as rich. as. the southern 
n. In many districts of -the 
I™ ,end th®.re are large tracts of 
land capable of being turned to 
Dtural uses. In that territory the 
rospects are also good and there 
tey indication that collieries 
Bed there in the near future will

-e-
6TREAL, July 26.—As a result of 
llapse of a partially completed 
e coal shed at the Montreal, gas 
r?n Harb“r atre®t tonight, one 
lenry Cook, Is dead and eleven
«rasslnJured ,n the hoa-

r. and the 
certained.

sagged without 
cause has not yet

Good Work
watem of provinblal admlnls- 
has shown up well in the work 

mg with recent forest fires. Al- 
ll of these are now under con- 
nearly so, and in the absence 

l winds—which fortunately are 
mmon here—the observance of 
precautions will remove any 
danger For thew manner • in 

the fire# have been handled 
redit is due to the various offi- 
f the provincialL , government
ye had the work in hand, and 
LVe with few exceptions done 
Iso to the government which 
en them encouragement, , ... . . and

;; and to the C. P. R„ which 
idered valuable assistance. The 
hing may he said of the local 
r of the G. N. R. though not of 
.dquarters of that company, if, 
urmised, the withdrawal of G. 
aen from fire-fighting was due 
rs received from the south.— 
Daily News.

dead flies lying aboutre no

when

ILSON’S
r Padsv

re used as directed.

k Grocer, and Geneal Dealer, 
«ell them.

s Marriages, Deaths \
EB—At Vancouver, R. c., <m 
| July 18, 1910, the wife of 
IHerchmer of a daughteff

Jl4ly 23 at the nursing 
If1 Vancouver street, td Mr. 
F- T. L. Thacker of Little 
R* tioPe. B. C., a daughter. 
|T7°un July 20, 1910, to Mr. 
|. John Cathcart, a* daughter. 
hAt Victoria, B. C., on Thurs- 
f 21, the wife of W. T. Daw- 
P&yoquot, B. C., of a son. 
rn July 26 to the wife of W. 
g. of a son.

mabbxed.
I-JOHNSTON—At St. John’s 
Mctoria, dn the 21st inet, by 
Perciyel Jenns, Evelyn Maud 
of Dublin, Ireland, to Rob- 

Iton of Victoria.

>1
»C;

died.
the family 
treet

. residence. 312 
on the 19th Instant, 

ynard P'ord, aged 73 years, 
Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
the Provincial Royal Jubi- 

. in the 52nd year. Martha 
ughter of the late Henry 1

t

‘ L“is city on the 21 inet, 
toria Tyrner, beloved wife 
T. Turner of Whittier

Uni**™ and * netlve

EXŒPTIONAL VALUES
Our customers testify to thé excellence of our Teas and 

Coffees. Repeat orders prove their merits. Have you tried 
them? ....
Jewel Blend Ceylon Teas—

40*
Mocha and Java Coffee—

per lb.per lb. 40<

The Family Cash Grocery
6or. Yates and Douglas Streets 'Phone 312

-

SK*
k.

•e

SEt>:

“So Easy to Fix”Red Jacket
Forceand Lift 

Pumps
***> LI

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Company, Limited

? r*

Victoria, B. G.
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IMPROVING the pheas

I The: liberation last Sunday 
Brden of over, fifty young Me 
ts in Saanich should be got 
ortsmen interested in the 
land. It shows that the proi 
e authorities that they wouf< 
ition to the preservation of t 
the country were not vain 

now they really are trying to d| 
for US in this matter. It

sm;

can-
Saanich, where there is a great 
land, the original stock of groi 
to disappear sooner or later, a 
my mind, the pheasant is not ii 
ing bird with the “willow" grot 
proved in this and other couni 
best bird for introduction and i 
agricultural country. The phea 
of the farmer, if he only know; 
very best bird for ré-stocking 1; 
been re-claimed from its origins 
brought under the subjection of 

From over-hammering the s 
ants, built up from the few intr 
ally many years ago, had becor 
that it was necessary to call a 1 
ing the pheasant shooting in Saa 
the present stock was given a 
cuperatç, and, by introducing 
stronger blood, the stock should 
timg be sufficiently increased 
ated to allow of shooting for a re 
or perhaps it would be better to 
ably short, open season. For so 
the open season on pheasants h 
too long; No country can stand t 
to which Saanich has been subji 
keep'any appreciable stock of bi 
is true enough that to kill the pi 
out would be a by no means eas 
in England, where enormous bag 
are made, shooting is only car 
comparatively few days in the 
stockipg and breeding is carried 
scale all the time.

Young Mongolian pheasants 
and harder to rear successfully 1 
pheasants, though the grown bin 
they do originally from the coid'p 
are even hardier than the commi 
The Provincial Government has b 
in securing for the work men w 
long experience with pheasant 
their efforts have been eminent! 
and we are promised further bat 
birds for liberation on Vancouver 

I had the privilege of being i 
this first hatch was liberated 
mot Farm in North Saanich. Th< 

in excellent condition, and g 
exercised by Mr. Terrell when lib 
to see that they were not frightei 
tered. On opening the crate i 
away to watch the birds from hidii 
seen to start feeding immediately 
wheat and Oatmeal, which had b< 

the ground nearby to keep tl 
and prevent their straying too fai 

They are fine, strong, health 
doubtless will fulfil expectations i 
strengthening,and improving the 

Tegetmeier says about the 
pheasant : "The magnificent phe 
as the Mongolian comes from the 
Syr-Daryr, as far east as Lake Se 
valley of the Black Irtish, Coi 
species does from the cold parts i 
desert of Gobi, and Mongolia, it 
ly hardy, and suffers more froin - 
than from severe cold.

An unfortunate misunderst 
arisen in the United States res 
bird. The state authorities in M 
and in Oregon have in the most c 
manner confounded it with .the 
torquatus. ... .

It is. difficult to imagine how 
could havé arisen, the appearanci 
breeds being totally distinct.

The mistake was first pointed 
Walter Rothschild in a communie 
Field, in which he wrote: “I w 
out that the bird called in Amei 
Holland, and many other countrie 
pheasant is not that bird, but the 
pheasant, or Chinese, pheasant (P. 
and so far as I have been able to a 
true P. ryongolicus had never beei 
alivë before Mr. Carl Hagenbeci 
from me, and certainly have not 
ducèd into America. . .

Tegetmeier goes on to say: “ 
ingly satisfactory to know that the 
mongoliens have proved successif 
verts. At: Tring several hundred 1 
and tame*to the gun in 1903. The t 
have very much the appearance of 
mongoliens ; but in beauty, hardihej 
hies on the table they leave notliil 
sired.’’

on

were

over

Sft HITS BY BAD MISSE

A The tendency of bad shots t< 
extraordinary flukes has passed 
verb., Good shots occasionally 1 
ordinary misses, as witness Mr. 
remarkable performance with an 
the Little Missouri, and the fcroo 
with which Mr. Selous saluted . 
Alaska; but these rare lapses ff< 
accuracy never excite that degree 
which attaches to the hopelessly 1 
those occasions- -when his lack, li 
tury plant, blooms forth miracul 
long periods of dormancy, and fo 
way he makes a hit the like of whic 
sharpshooter, try as he might, coul

I
I I
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the reason why î ISOÇ3OOCDC90CX:
>0000—-

Woman’s Home Companion note when he savs • “I - ■ - - .
• ..way1; voit Wi'ssiSiits « ,im5to gi »• - °».mmm sps: :sêeéü 5===“ éeiiükck of sincerity and spontaneity in replies to J °f c0“ntry- -1 go to church Z stays at home to please her husband. I, Church, I Would say that I go because I impair that which N1 + ? dc/h y or

the question, “Why don’t you go to church ?” ?r =es1'held “ a log Shack, to hear sincere, t00» would prefer to stay with mine: I am riot îhmk F" ls my duty not only as a Christia oür modern JEn; imPortant a factor i„
But church-goers are different. Most of them Î "0t sermonsi to sing; to ^ enough or physically strong enough to but*** member of the community in which » civihzation.
as. they frankly confess, hâve never thought out wear my best clothes, and to see other people. J“y t! 5' make the effort it is for me to do “all /e to uphold an institution that stands for From a Hard-Working Librarian
their reasons for attending church on Sunday Six Good Reasons , y housework, bathe and dress two small j%ht liyatg. T go, tAo, because I wish mv bovs „ Because the church service brings
dtdn°i"-e °!,OUï readeLrs says- “‘t’s like eating and . 1 [ive m a community where I cannot attend steen KV ready- then climb the fP t0 be, good and useful Christian and uplifting thoughts and encouraH
dnnlong. It is, therefore, safe to say that to the church of my choice. The pastor where I linjJfrnm !!hahUvh wZh eTvfry muscIe tremb- and 1 kttow,if I do not respect the church t tJ?c dea“'c t0 hvc helpfully and unselfish-
HnnSt °hfvnr g°°d. Chnshan readers the ques- attend 15 not my ideal of a minister, or preach- ence whuWUtltC"1'JBnt 1 know from experi- ough to go to it, F cannot expect them to do iy' 1 flnd ,thl8 true even though the sermon
tion which we asked in a recent issue, “Why I go to church because God commands it • ako T& u attendlng church” does to me ; 5°; The"Igo because I think it does me good. be p°0r and the music faulty,
do you go to church?” started a wholly new Forsake not the assembling of yourselves to- strenJfo”, h°W .g°,n£ to church helps and ,f 1 hsten to the sermon with a spirit , ,2- Because I am a person who needs the
me of thought. The result is delightfully re- gether.” 8 X t0 me„sPlntually-. Also, I love my ‘baf ? "°î too critical, I can get something out help and encouragement of companionshin i' i

md!v”hgaaS yo!?.wl11 see by reading the letters 1 go to church because my country de- my religion Tft t0 u^ hln? to ,0Se faith in ^ “ to sumuiate-me to a greater effort. what I .undertake. Some persons can live the
published on this page. mands it. I have lived in a churchless com- "ration ^d'th» allj ltS1.onlT an hour’s seP- rnJb°U|h aS a musician I cannot always Christian life without outside help? uSt

• ean Jhemnrep 1CS are cbosen from several thou" munrty; 1 have traveled quite a little and seen e reward is an .hundredfold.” “,™me"d e°ngrcgational singing as heard in some can study best alone. But the majority
Thev ar^VdV^i?1 °t thu whole mass- 1 nu™ber of such places. The standard of “The Be*t We Have” whkh 1 en).0y ,th5 hymns. many of of.People are helped by the presence of those

' eveLTJ U . he church« P“Pk morals are always low, and the citizens pro- I believ the church even thn„»h kind^nrf 1 to m"s}c °f th= best and noblest who are striving for the same end.
everywhere. They deserve careful reading duced there are undesirable. P one is the est 7 though a poor kind, and often contain beautiful words and in- 3- Because I realize that T

-isisr kvvs
I am a young unmarried man and I do not ^ was no^hurel^ln roy'rommunky ^ From a Deaf Church-Goer mlneU?1 'th^h800^ {°T tilC ^t^tome^Wnd institti^tiiat Mcoura ^ "h Stipport to an

consider myself a Christian, nor, as the school- °“ght to give my influence and help to that 1 have my own case what is g ChuDrch people" righteousness in a
boy might say, a “goody-goody,v but I go to which helps me and all my neighborsP considered a good excuse for remaining • Th't Msttef,^Between God and Mtaelf church attendance Je we ,,may. feel about
church twice every Sunday unless prevented 1 g° t0 church because the church is the fr°m church. I am very deaf and hileWa> to ^here are three essential reasons Why I go in a city without r’i,, ev,W0U d hesltate to live
by some good reasoned though I had never bulwark of defence for the Sabbath No been able to hear^a^pubKc’“braver nr * 2 riv" : - ' J brini nn J JL , 68’ uWC WOuld not care
thought before why I do go to church, I shall Çhurch, no Sabbath, the world over And no f°r fifteen years ! I go regulariv to the^JJ" Xt is my Father’s house, and I know cept the bJiefitsthV" bUch,a P,ace- If I ac-
g,ve what I think are the reasons. law of man can make, or keep, a Sabbath where ing serviee; walk bofdly up Ae l°sles tTZ WeT comes His child. of the chm:h ïithnL'T® ^ presence

First: Habit. My parents are good church the law of God does not inhere through the very front seat and proceed^tn adinst m tQrJ?e \\r N-e*?PdAL^ 18 a commandment of Holy turn lam hPh„W- domg anything in re
members and Christians. While a child h was Church of Jesus Christ. thr°Ugh thè ear-trumpet. Thk 0Pf course ma£? mJl ItV E ^Chri?™s “"^ect not the asse2 ’ R behavlng m an u"manly way.
as much of a Sunday morning’s duty to go to _ j S° to church because I love the people of er conspicuous figure, buri as I am not J In H ves together.” ing^ahft 1 W3S tramed.in the church-go-
ch^,h 7lth them as it was a Saturday p°d- They are not peirfect, but they are the sensitive regarding my àÉlictkm I do not allri ' the « -v" :f^y J°uI 1S^c^tantly in eed of as^eatino- •?'01u.ng’ and 11 is natural to me
mght> duty to blacken my shoes. 7 best people on earth? and I expect to spend this to disturb meand drink °f which th sacrj as eatlng and drmkmg.

Second: Since I have gone into the world ete\mty witb them- by. fthis helP .to enjoy the ïnthJms sunfïy My'p h °M Lawyer’s Logic

“/business my days are long and hard. Every- .. 1 go to church because I love Christ and be- th""ty volces m the choir. Lhèar much of the way Jtxm the nfn JE Ja depe"d m any , Perhaps, as an attorney-at-law, I should
thJE to® r*i'h apd h“rry with but little 1,eve he would have me gç. I remember His tof8” J”us,c and the congregational singing gitroJor''theiJtithtoZ to ™aaC- Up ^.congre- ^J*^cted to go to church at all, but in any
though gwen to spiritual things. On Sunday, custom was to attend regularly the Nazarene -d° n0tT ^orry about, missing the sermon fa depend upon thE mJl ^ me; rt does not to • 1 a™ eno,ugh interested in your JS 
then, I like to go to church and feel a calmness synagogue where the worship of those who V/Ct0r7 } have gamed in later years)—I know mon thaf is n J, h à 1 * Car’ °r upon thc ser- 1 g you such reasons as I have ^■■■3 
or to regain my poise, both of which I think would later have stoned Hot to death m„st the mmister is telling the old old storv in JJ? 5° , *s Poached. As my attendance at Briefly, I g0 to-church' to n .
are the resuit of good music and expression of have frequently hurt his sensitive nature. of ,ts many phases. I spend a peaceful hour to mysdf TttiiïSt mat>r.betWee?, God and becaUse ^ k«ow that I can liw a^hmhe^1'1
kindly thoughts. ‘ Each Smday a New Year’s Dav tb.‘S holy Place s° filled' with hallowed associ Jacks to rhfrlh P°" a1' tbe ^-called draw- broader and a better life as a It f ’ -a

pie I have met in the churches than with those and we fail to ring true Lnless we constanti? , My advice to a11 d=af comrades is: Go to I t ^ Satiafy ft* behJd =VCry ideaI ,ies a religious-in?pi3

ave met in clubs or lodges. The welcome test ourselves and make sure we are in acdorrf church and try to cultivate that sixth sense hf>ttPgtv, ° cb?rcb because I want something lon’ and that church-going is the practical

S& 5 & ,s .teteisÆr- h="whM * —- " - "'tJ; -
along6 various 'poju bar ^Jeîh Js'mJdt Z dTf- only ^ EXCh#,ge ^ to trust, to take God at His weJkTJm SowVbtoth

rr.MÆïKxt.ttt,
if oL SundïfstavVdoïe tKrlcweH ^ ^ ASo^sRe« ness7 I.Stiie seti J SStÇfÏÏ

gun with a prayer to keep its page spotless day of the week^undajis^the only da^f^ b InJhfe fir8t place’ 1 do n°t go to church to JJJJ5eep7ghin, °n Sunday I g0 to chumh
From the Far West for recreation Tha?^ounded aM Ft dd en^rtained> as to. a lecture, nowlo I con- f"/ ka™ of th,e Man of Love I hear my mbi

ts ■ • , . CJ’brch is the only place where I hear anv tben this text struck me “What nrnfk Û* ° at my denomination has a ‘corner’’ on fh®r e ! me that life is something more than
Beginning at Forty-Five thing spoken which does not regard ranchln»" man if he gaineth thej/hole world hnt r t0J Ihe TmJ' 1 have. voluntarily attended church 50"t8.ant Pursuit of the filthy greenback

the tim™ T" "h”/ f°rty-fifth year and from “Like Cold Cream on his soul." Vterniïy iTZîoTgef’than a feï But n0W’ 1 801
the time I reached my majority, until a few I’ll tell you in strictest ronfd "u ytiTS at the end of life To save mv sn.dT rhnrlh s<?PhoiPore m college, the Sabbath tiesth3Ugbts’.to open my eyes to the beau-
years ago, I seldom attended church more reasons for going to church ?^ ^ my must hear the word of God “HoJ Thall thLJ freshtoJ' h*’ after the week’s studies, is re- Z chtl7 ble;ssmgs/hat surround me, and I
than once or twice a year. Why? The church like as can Jell L ; chu.rch are as un-Christ- believe in Him of whom thev h, ® , / 1 A , gl /hen the mmd may dwell upon the m .checred and comforted and I so forth tn

EJ
^

it dWhVve>mAfJr’aUJltedd Wlth and Work f“r Plicati°n willgto your souf churchly ap- Most of those who say they are so busy dur œmbijJd J7 J6'"5 Iinked with the Where better may I seek for the “p ys0u1'
E 3EZ;:^ftTrJttend/ng,tw?or three weeks . mg the week that they only h3ve Sundav f J ™ °rtS °f ot,he^ 1 ^ to church be- /h'ch passeth all understanding’^

~ ■ ■ y ” hr£drt‘““<to.h, worshiped,
or a pleasant word. I found I had betn eJ BY WAY IT IT EA~LL1 ^ the 1^0^ oUbtotj? the ve,ry"day wor!d,
pecting a little too much at the start. I beuan - ____ ® ceived her May-basket,'all delicate ereen and . . and renew^mv e to me the breath of hope
to raise my standard of morality little by little If something did not happen Louise m A' /hlt.e a5d filled with ’ the little Jfts—that A CRITICAL AUDIENCE days and their triJJf6 f°r the Tons,aughts °t
Unnecessary profanity and unnecessary nj tated with slow desperation^tomethinJ^T L°mSC hid away in her memory to ke?7for- Wh cepJ the creed ^ 1 may not a=-
merous other things gave me a twinge of re- ferent did not happen ,she should—no—wild'J ey"v, , , en the first musical soloist” was added but enounh beenmp/ ^ardly hear the sermon,

Medford ,„„y inlmsU„e to ^ ^ **“

was the third sto^^fthe kiîtofhe she^nswereJ'16" ‘ I't ?'Ways found jt so,” .. Mr- Lemuel Howe met the pianist at the blessed. "0 CXP am’ that 1 am he,Ped and 
had read lately but the corners wereM.t £ne^ ^ fairy presents ^ Nation, and solemnly drove him up the Three Sound Reasons

~ *.................................................... “Tit . thC T WhCrC he was to stay/ . t- Because of what it stands for With all
There s a good many of us to whom a con- °l ltt bnrr!,an, imperfections, the Christian 

cert is ».kind of venture,” said Mr, Howe, as thJhjfeW^ for tbe'best elements of life and

f»«iU,e, that 11 appreciate yo„ if you do yo„,
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“Love thy neighbor as thyself.”

The Church and the Flag 
Why do I go to church? Because it seems 

to me that the church bears the same relation 
to right living that the flag does to patriotism 
—it upholds an ideal.

y .
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eace of God 
than in the

r'

occas-
T “T1 as muen comment when they
found in a club or secret society as it had elicit- -• - u»c, ,Urev« 
fd :h,e/LthZy aPP.®ared in the church, and real Louise’s feet which 
1onverJJvZ»yPOC!/t,lS ‘"u‘Z® congregation no the magazine with the 
m°rjnCOnrde”,ned the Wh° e chufch in my esti- girl who walked round 
Z EJ every time that in sober herself. It
thought. I looked eternity in the face, it gave _______ _____ _ „

no theo-
half of the Scriptures (thJhflJthZsdto

>:' ■■

'

- . corner In Medford.
have found the solution. The writer is no 7heo- meantthaJmothJZL 8 J down-stairs which 
logian, but how can any reasoning man accent meant that mother was beginning to get din- 
one half of the Scriptures ("the half 1 „ , ,rose Wlth reluctance which was

M, w,y ,f living, ,Sd”:ti,‘c. iSSjThXrirs; °f ^
swallowed the whole book, and if any one She was so sdLJ ho a”d Wen/ d°wn t0 helP-

■ sssss sstkms zss ,h= -rs ' n’Mh"stay, and also have a little girl growing up into a"ythlng WI"0ng, dear?”
/“"?anbo“d that has a lot more respect for her Rl,t Louise answered. “What could be>” 
daddy than she used to have and, really, he has But a^îer a moment it came, whimsically • “T

StifS” to ” h“ - - -5- M M XZSïgfS
Fifteen Young Men • , Mother smiled—she understood. “I want-

I sent out fifteen letters to fifteen younc “T "basket when I was a girl,” she said
,™e” wl?om I know, by observation or inquiry8 thinkToriThrtJ10^ that, hinged upon one. I 
to be church attendants. I asked these cue's’ rÜiütf th years 1 hoPed that somebody 
tlons: Name? Ageï Married or single^Oc- rouZ JeZ5’'31^ Z"5 me °ne; but nobod? 
cupation? About how many Sundays of the rou"d here,ever heard of May-baskets.” 7 
year do vou attend church? Why do vou no iPnJ ® looked up, startled, then fell to si- 
to chur/' Please confi’ne your answer wEfon -lenc®. =lgam- a» absorbed silence this time 
one hundred words.” Fourteen out of th Jr J Jh! "eLXt few days Louise had manyer-

■ teen replied. Seven express a desire to exert a htZtiJJb6 dlff/rent girla- It was safer to 
good influence over others by the riehtful nh E S/ tCn a sfoc^ or embroidery fairy letters 
servance of the Sabbath. Ten belfeve t£ randiest 'SrCtï’cf lnd weave ba8kets a"d make

s»,»»,»,

WAR

War 
I abhor,
And yet how sweet 
The sound along the marching street 
Of drum and fife, and I forget 
Broken old mothers, and the whole 
Dark butchery without a soul.

wn to man-
I • Because of its Offspring. Nearly all the

“There’s the Lane girls, Hattie and Mattie
that have been in the choir for more’n TZy ^ =huJh.’ And^ï
years, and there’s the, Bowkef familv ” ^eoj/e wbo glve their time, talents and

Without a soul—save this bright drunk ’ ' « pi.,r in-

p^r/^-d-eiL : 2,*• «spüte1 w,nttohi"
Go marching with the marching feet; Both; said Mr. Howe, proudly “I don’t • a3' Because of its ëtiemies. If a man is to h
For yonder goes the fife. ^^ZiUe/thèy can’t f^why not^‘ ZVh^ht

And what care I for human life! to put thèir hanZVaP<1 I.reckotl they’ve only ness a *h'ef hotne> mamage and righteous-
The tears fill my astonished eyes, out all there is in it ” ^ lnstrunlent to bring which seek mankind’cburcb- All forces
And my full heart is like to break n ch.,rch>« Jnv • md 8 destruction seek the
And yet ’tis all embannered Jiea . musician6 Si/"8"7 instruments asked thc No T/h i nu
A dream those drummers make. S-L T N,° Llberel Church in Town ‘
O, it is wickedness to clothe \ been thJr’e toLsoaa. wh^Ma^VZ®' ^ young,- but one
EESEHE SMk‘ sssaretowas s ssrmd

Till good men love the°thinJthe’v fo,n

I

a part

were16 , monica, concerted; and after L3 v. '?vated in a town where therel
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xe points CL me an
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IMPROVING TSE PHEASANT STOCK to emulate. At all times the exploits of these
I ... ... , . „ , - ; V superlatively bad shots. possess the fearsome

ihe liberation last Sunday by..the -game fascination of the lightmng-:tiash,.to that noto

v"H: n%s$™*L *e authorities that they would pay more at- the infinite possibilities of the unexpected until
Ttion to the preservation-of the small game he -has witnessed the sdtectaoular exoloit of - the country were not vain ones, and^tiat some notorious shot wh^umSg the bond 

now they really are trying to do the best th¥y pf lifelong habit, strikes the observer into woti 
can tor us in this matter. In districts like der and amaze by a miraculous feat of marks- 
baanich. where there is a great deal of cleared manship. Most men who have spent much 
land, the original stock of grouse was bound time in the shooting field can tell interesting 
,o disappear sooner or later, and, though to stories, of wonderful hits by bad missers, and 
my mind, the pheasant is not m it as_a sport- in the following,article I have set forth cer- 
mg bird with the willow grouse, it has been tain.instances of extraordinary shooting which 
proved in this and other countries to. be the came under my notice during the years when a 
best bird for introduction and preservation in 6 J
agricultural country. The pheasant is a fridrid —; 
of the farmer, if he only knows it, and is the 
very best bird for ré-stocking land which has 
been re-claimed from its original .wildness and 
brought under the subjection of the plough.

From over-hammering the stock of -pheas
ants, built up from the few- introduced origin
ally many years ago, had become so depleted 
that it was necessary to call a halt. By clos
ing the pheasant shooting in Saanich last year, 
the present stock was given a chance to re-, 
cuperate, and, by introducing this new,, and 
stronger blood, the stock should in a few years’ 
time be sufficiently increased and

planation of this extraordinary inversion of the 
law of marksmanship, other than the case of 
the map. who can see the main chance only 
when it is at a distance.

I remember one day on the Bitter Root, 
"’hen he saved three miserable Nimrods from 
semi-starvation by performing the incredible 
feat of shooting a deer in the ear at' 300 yards, 
using a .38-40 Winchester carbine, model ’73. 
Of course, it was an outrageous fluke, but the 
eye is blind to the faults of those Who fill our 
stomachs, and the prospect of a hearty meal 
in the immediate future made us pretend that 
the shot was the acme of good marksmanship. 
Providence sometimes makes use of queer in- 
struments, and, as we were to, be grateful re
cipients of her bounty, we were not disposed 
to criticize the nature of jthe vehicle.

tempest raging and, the universe riven by light
ning. Instead, I found everything deadly sti*I 
and the landscape bathed in moonlight The 
tent however, was filled with the warm reek 
of burnt powder, always more pungent at 
night, and in the smoky gloom I saw Frank 
sitting up to his blankets, holding his rifle in 
his hands.

“What it?” I asked, kicking my legs
free. “A bear?”

Lion he answered, striving to appear la
conic. I happened to wake up, and saw the 
brute sneaking across the flat out there to
wards the horses, so I just took a shot at it 
from the blankets. Sorry I waked you.” ■*

“Oh, don’t mind me,” I Said. “What about I 
the lion ?”
on I kined”it”d hC’ gCtting up slow‘y- “I reck- £

And so he had—dead as a nail—with a bul- ! ‘ 
let m its brain, at a distance of 260 yards by 
actual measurement.

t Sportsman s Calendar j
1JULY

..........*....'............... .........

;* .

K'***'J

Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Bass.
One of the two best months for sea- ♦ 

trout fishing in the estuaries and inlets, j
♦

The liability of bad shots to make miracu- J 
lous hits is one of the phenomena of luck which 
must be taken into account -in emergencies, for
w at is utterly beyond the power of accuracy We spent the rest of the night in the
o per orm, the fluke of the habitual misser will open. Next morning, on entering the camp, 

trequently accomplish. The tendency of the we found about six inches of black and white 
bad shot, however, is to make his phenomenal tail, and an .atmosphere that was simply ropy, 
hits when to miss had been better; and, bril- I took the tail home, had it mounted in silver, 
liant as are these hits' at times, most sports- suitably inscribed, and at Christmas sent it as 
men, had they the power, would eliminate them a gift to my relative, who, in a gracefully word- 
entirely from the work of bad shooters. Next ed note of thanks, said it would ever be num- 
to the ability to hit anything aimed at, the bered among the most fragrant of his wood- 
abrtity to tilt nothing consistently is the most land memories.—Lincoln Wilbar, in Bailey’s, 
desirable attribute of those who carry lethal 
weapons. Thus, nothing but the fact that he 
had never been known to hit anything, even by 
accident, saved my life one day in New Bruns
wick when

I \ "-V 1
1 *.  ...... _ ...........  . MBS

;■
>

■ ::j^ recuper
ated to allow of shooting for a reasonably long, *, 4
or perhaps it would be better to say a reason- 
ably short, open season. For some years past ; 4 
the open season on pheasants has been much , < 
too long. No country can stand the hammering [ . - - ' 
to which Saanich has been subjected and stiff' w W0 IBM 
keep any appreciable stock of birds, though it - - %-* S IËJb 
is true enough that to kill the pheasants right t - 
out would be a by no means easy task. Even | | || 'jA
in England, where enormous bags of pheasants V, ,
are made, shooting is only carried on for a >. 5 >4 , , - T , ,

paratively few. days in the year, and re.- v>jr / found the experience decidedly unpleas-
stocking and breeding is carried,on on a large , JgfTjSBk P* ™ Even gjantmg Charles Lamb’s dictum,
scale all the time. y ?b,nk y°u deserve to be hung, as is most

Young Mongolian pheasants are delicate . ’**' 81 '-----------—-------—■«— "kely, ar*d you will find it happiness to be
and harder to rear successfully than common Mongolian Pheasant (Phasianus mongolicus) shot, most men would prefer to be shot more ... , . , , -, T ,
pheasants, though the grown birds, comme- as' v . ceremoniously than by an excitable, irresoon- r.att.lesnakes.’ and although I knew well that n
they do originally from the cold'parts of China ' ---------------- ------- ------- -------- ----------------------------- ---------------- ---- 2s——_____ ' fble young fellow in a Wild West show out- Afncan snake carries a rattle, my subconcsious

even hardier than the common oheasants ritl, »„> « 1 , , - , .-r fit who mistook them for game. Fortunately senses always threw me to attention if there
The Provincial Government has been fortunate comfortably lost to weTe abont aÛTcL^d for parV prTomptly for8ot that I had he “* byr nearly a yard, but the bulled \Thn ?Se.r?bhnff that made by a rat-
m securing fof the work men who have had iriEfê-' NA about al1 1 cared for ever heard it said of Johnny that if he were to demolished the forearm and magazine of my • r' Tarlton, by the way, told me an interest-
long experience with pheasant rearing,' and "TKe wbrst shot T evrr vn-w wae . 8U‘ th< m“2zl'c 01 his rifle against the side of Winchester, which I had stuck upright in the a”*cd°t* of a wh'te-tailed mongoose and
their efforts' have been eminently successful, called Timmie with whom T ..W t u a barn and pull the trigger he would miss by snow, and seriously damaged, my temper for ,, day they brought m a rather
and we are promised further batches of these the Upper Ottawa country t0 ,hUn- 20 yards—a man must He a poor shot indeed to the time being. The would-he bear-slayer had L ntl tPuf/, adder’ ,les* than two feet long, put
birds for liberation on Vancouver Island. tie! v Wmm8 ^s Hterallv â mP-trî^of " Î mS,pU"e S“cb a mathematical hyberbole-and the grace to appear to be rather upset when r °t *b, fltu°r’,a"d showed 11 to thj mongoose.

1 had the privilege of being presept when curacy veT withal à moir h , °f ,naC; ”ly'recalled the remarks me time later, when he discovered his mistake, but whether on my Instantly. the latter sprang toward the snake,this first batch wâsriibêfafêâ On tfieAlalldw- companion SÏi readilv^woodiand saw him fire four shW6 at ad)-ay jinx 30 feet account, or because he has lost his bear, I am S body tad °« ,end- and
mot Farm in North Saanich. The young birds ger of-sudden death^nY to? 1 h‘m da"" -,p "aTlnyon tree, ancf tiring it down at fast not prepared to say. Since that date I have ba!?:d f?e leetthaway’fwhl^l®. th.e snake lay in
were in excellent condition, and great care was ciety otherwise tave m! hm f ! ' h,s s°- ln flying leap, minuits stump-tail, and plus "ever cared to identify with any movement for the thbng of a whip,nts head turned
exercised by Mr. Terrell when liberating them with a rifle in hi! h!nd with!nt wünd/rt? ^ a most v,llamous tgnpèh Johnny then fired improving the average of marksmanship. fo?! mom^nT^Th!!6' 5?th,W![e motmnless

»,t'Stas-r“dr- ss?txn«t». s**r*di"sra*bi'«-«4*, zxrz.hmsm-tvs

-rit* vk ,he Bri,ish ,ion -4 «555 ax a
Plï-n SV? " .................................:: . - V : munchïg Z JSu-‘Mnd'FvS,,d b«k
as he MonJia! Th alî' ^to" -Jimmie shot at a dqck at a distance of \njttjl I - bone at once, and then ate* all up, head fangs
Sn DaS fa TZ front the valley of he qu.te zoo yards across, rough water, and actuab WLilL / poison, and everything ;7nd it never showed
V e? the B ac! Irtish Comto^ 1! to 'X Œt ?" itSKhead’ a bit of shooting that could 0' 'W a si^ of having"received any damage intoes?cc?es does !rom the cMd oarts of Chtoa toe nevekr have been done by a reliable marksman ^ÆÊÊ "" A encounter. I had always understood that the
desert nf rn? L m W r rt-! • China:.the nor by Jimmie again. , , &'V /■/ mongoose owed its safety to its agility in avoid-
Iv harHv ,„x ’ «d Mon8ol|a* lt ,s exceeding- It was the only time I ever knew him to - ,ng thfci snake’s stroke, and I can offer no ex
ilian from severefœMm°re fr°m Cme heat ^ anything by intent, however, and naturally âP ÈÊKgm~j3l planation of this particular incident.—Roose-

! ■ ,, , '... he was highly elated—so elated, in fact, as to ’ . I ' vdt in African Game Trails.
An unfortunate misunderstanding has be quite indifferent to truth-. When Tasked *

men in the United States respecting this what part of the bird he had aimed at, he look- t - ,
Wd. The state authorities in Massachusetts ed at me brazenly and said, “Why, ihe head ! -'v*
and in Oregon have in the most extraordinary of course ; what did you think?” as if I could ' ‘
™™kvn,"nd*lt -itb.th. ringneck. P. ,hi,k bu? o„, thing?ill S, M i

n j-rA’-,'' 'U- ' A wisdom to'keep to myself. Discretion in a
COM r difficult to imagine how this; mistake heavily-laden canoe in a fairly rough sea.i!
lirceds bd^g3totall"tb^sapp°ar^nce of tbe.two cértàinlÿ the better g

The mistake

||
r - « - -<*• > • '4
, • j
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IS THE MONGOOSE POISON-PROOF?r>
In riding in the neighborhood, through the 

m , .a y°unR man from Boston shot at tall, dry grass, which would often rattle in the
me under the impression that I was a bear. wind, I was amused to find that if I suddenly 

heard the sound I
Y

was apt to stand alertly on 
guard, quite unconsciously and instinctively, 
because it suggested the presence of a rattle
snake. During the years I lived on a ranch 
in the West I

com

was

■
arc

Pf|
over

-

mongoose 
went on

■:

■

:

The Denver Pqst has the following item re- 
|| porting the capture of Colorado’s record trout. 

British Columbia trout will smile in superior
ity ; rainbows of over twenty pounds have 

1 less we are greatly, mistaken, frequently been 
taken in our waters:

“A rainbow trout weighing twenty-two 
pounds, declared by State Game Commissioner 

Ü: - Holland to be the largest ever captured in Col
orado, was caught a few days ago in Cascade 
Lake, near Rockwood, on the Silverton 
branch of the Rio Grande.

This large male trout was caught by a 
state game warden during spawn work. When 
taken from the water he tipped the scales at 
twenty-two pounds. The fisji is thirty-five 
inches long and has a girth of about twenty- 
three and one-half inches. When placed on the 
hook scales for weighing the weight of this 
king of trout was so great that the lower jaw 
of the fish was torn loose.

“The capture of this large fish will no doubt 
stir the anglers to even greater enthusiasm 
than they have had before to land big fish, 
this one sets a new record for the fishermen to 
strive to equal or exceed. The fact that this 
giant trout is a male fish makes the size all the 
more remarkable.

Anglers will note the distinction between 
this trout and one caught in running water.” 

---------- --------------------
THE COST OF LIVING

i

un-
:

1 :part of valor, to use the
,. „ ... . TT euphemistic phrase with which we mask our '

... , first pointed out by Hon. cowardice.
Fieldin SSTh ^ a f“icatj°“ t0 The Later, however, when I saw him shoofat a
out that thp hir l AXv>M1Sh % p°mt tpopse at I5 yards and miss clean, I was less, ,nVbat th« blrd called in ; America -France, reticent. Sb, too, was Jimmie. From what
I0.1S anid Ttoyt°W?e?^W'ZSrMongohan. he shfiff-1 inferred that the fault lay with the 

1 casant is not that bird, but the rmg-necked-r ammunition used, not with the shooter
anTsTfa °E ThhineS bPtleatoi?VT I da not know if it was the law df compen-
« p far as 1 have been able to ascertain, the sation, or merely accident, that made all the
alivp h T°ngMCUSrhaid »VCr lntrQducpd bad shots I ev.er knew such very agreeable

Tegetmeier goes on to say: "It is exceed- fu“ H I were con”emn!d to £ toto g S this extraordinary of a camp, but for wet weather it was better
niglv satisfactory to know that the half-bred P could have mv choice of expputinnpr?*?1!, a'lj hr. T" ”K e^e ecllPsed a year or two later, than canvas, and by lying in a half-circle in 
mongolicus have proved successful in the co rprtainlv pIppI Hp =h t h cutioners, I should ■ however, by a young man from Baltimore, our bunks we were able to avoid the most iin
verts. At Tring several hundred were reared cause he would be^o nkem hi^m”7'^ ^hom / waS huht'ng in one of the wild- portant leaks in the roof. Thefe were no vvin-
and came’to the gun in 1903. The male hybrids ' ' XSnd ÜZv°,fd?" ‘ a”Td m°St ,"accessib,lc valleys in Idaho. It dows, and the door we split up the second day
Piave very much the annTarancpnfthP nnTp ng because my emstence would in was, I remember, a glorious autumn, fitting of the deluge for firewood. This gave us aii
Ugolicus; but mbcaTyhatoihooSLdTuaL nlrv!^ fJ^to ' h^'^ °* * S”W and ^ame of aP W^nceSt great hospitality and® one tog"
ii ies on the table thev leave noth in to J AS V| m'g » *V a e nenre-tryiftg at the begin- kinds was unusually abundant, bears and a woodland wanderer took advantage of it X 1 g t0 be dé" n,Bgto have him continually pop, pop, popping mountain lions especially being more numer- We neither heard nor saw him come in but

at me, but as soon as I grew accustomed to ous than I had ever known them to be before, we were made aware of his presence bv thé rat-
HITS BY BAD MISSFRC that my tomd would be easy. We reached our camping ground late, after a tling of some tins in a corner, and for

' SSERS My only dread would be flukes, which, day of fearful traveling over some of the ment our thought was of bear as thev were
A The tendency of bad shot-; to with Johrmy were likely to be epoch-making, roughest country in the state, and, being dead unusually abundant on the Upsalquitch that
'1 vraordinarv flukes has oassetl inf P e ^othmg bke his marksmanship had ever been beat, turned in early, without the customary season. The next instant; however we canton 
verb Good7 shots occasioning m Jif SCf° Montana, where traditions, of his mar- camp-fire pow-wow, Frank merely remarking the taint, like the odor of defunct ancestors
toiinary misses as witness Mr Rm ve-l?^ *ni§s.es> and,e^en more miraculous lifts, before he dosed off that he hoped it would be which proclaims the skunk. In such circum-
remarkable performance with a? R°°.seve,t.s st,lJ 1.,nger în ranch-house and hunter’s cabin, warm enough on the morrow for us to sit in stances any sensible man would have" kept 
the Little Missouri and the FmnwT °PC ?" a"d t'0rm tbe^ock"m"trade of the camp-fire our bones, because he expected we would wake quiet and allowed the intruder to retire peace- 
with which Mr Selous saluted !» d powd5r raconteur. The most remarkable feature qf m the morning to find them gnawed clean. fully at its convenience; but not so m/reck-
Alaska; but these rare llpses ftot hTto'toto h'S Wal the ^ whicb be Personally, I was so tired tl,at I did not A11 unknown tome he gét htod
accuracy never excite tha^degree of iriflrelr missed easy marks and the deadlines^ of Ins care if they were, provided I was allowed to of bls.rifle, cocked it with creditable silence, 
which attaches to the hopelessly bad shot !,! °ng °t ^,fflcuJt. shots ^ere ln order- sleep ■ through the performance. But though took al111 as best he could at some white patch-
those occasions when hisP luck "^like thA T'ri 6 ^ 3g^m 1 kn5w hl"? shoot at a” elk I could have slept while my bones were being es movmg m the dim obscurity, and fired.
h tv-Tf-

1 sw«?iiî3S,«gr **«8 * r h°pe that anrtnal very quickly. I can offer no ex- a Jack-in-the-box. expecting to find a terrible and incontinently we bolted.

*’W -
L ■ . iwas

‘ W'
: " _ . _.......,

»; .Chinese Pheasant (Phasianus torquatus)

as

sired.

a mo-

“Do you call this a fresh egg. madam?” he 
asked,- as he turned from his plate to the land
lady.

Sir!’ she said, in a voice meant to par
alyze him clear through. “I am no hen and I 
do not know. I am simply a poor, overworked 
landlady, who runs behind expenses every 
month.” J

OF COURSE

And is your milk pasteurized ?” asks the 
prospective customer of the dairy

“Sure,” he replies. “My boys pasturize the 
cows every morning.”—Chicago Post

man.

1
)f

.mu

CH ” I
ruth in One Sentence
ch because those who are try- 
lat the church is obsolete and 
ive failed to give us anything 
3d in its stead, and until they 
should not seek to destroy or 
ch is so important a factor in 
lization.
lard-Working Librarian
le church service brings to me 
ting thoughts and encourages 
to live helpfully and unselfish- 
true even though the sermon 
; music faulty.

person who needs the 
•agement of companionship in 
:e. Some persons can live the 
vithout outside help, just as 
best alone. But the majority 

:lped by the presence of those 
f for the same end. 
realize that I have a threefold 
I must feed my soul as well as

am a

dy.
wish to lend my support to an 

ncourages righteousness in a 
we may feel about 

ce, we would hesitate to live 
t churches, we would not care 
mdy in such a place. If I ac_ 
that come from the presence 

ithout doing anything in re- 
ing in an unmanly way.

trained in the church-go- 
mung, and it is natural to 
nking.
Lawyer’s Logic 

1 attorney-at-law, I should not
o to church at all, but in any 
g interested in your inquiry- 
reasons as I have.

to .church' to worship God and 
I that I can live a higher, a 
tter life as a result. L am in 
in and

wever

was
me

my religion is rational 
j-tional. But I know that 
lever which moves the world 
|>deaJ bes a religious inspir- 
murch-going is the practical 
lgion. '

It Pays
because it pays. During the 

i into the thickest of business 
e day I mingle with great 
it 1 am among contractors of 
ies and races, on the build- 
the great metropolis. By Sat- 
teel a certain moral callous- 
eed of distrust of my fellow- 
. °n Sunday I g0 to church 
an of Love. I hear my min- 
hfe is something more than 
tot of the filthy greenback 
ne. 1 am inspired to think 
to open my eyes to the beati
ngs that surround me, and I 
omforted and I go forth to 
ay resolved to be a bigger- 
' ideals have been elevated • 
have been cleansed.
Uplift of My Soul 
the boy who said he needed 

1 >nt0'the country for fresh 
church to breathe the spirit- 
t the uplift of my soul 
I seek for the “peace of God 
understanding” than in the
the worship of God?
from the every-day world, 
■veto me the breath of hope 
■rage for the onslaughts:»! 
Is to come. I may not ac- 
ay hardly hear the sermon, 
s mine for my needs. I may 
■sic, but my soul responds
eSr0fijLe organ’ and 1 w°r- 
ot ad*ation when wé sing
’> Lord God Almighty.” I 
tvo^dT°I prayèr, but my soul 
and I have a consciousness, 
rain* that I am helped and

Bound Reasons 
hat it stands for. With: ail 
perfections, the Christian 
■e best elements of life and 
on of God known to man-

offspring. Nearly all the 
Incies interested in the up- 
r.e the product, directly or 
iristian church. And most
Ut ,eir tlme’ taknts and 
ft of these beneficent insti- 
F °f> °r results of, the life 
fch. I want to have

plenties. If a man is to be 
kes, why not the church ? 
r; marriage and righteous- 
hthe church. All forces 
rs destruction seek tlie

l -
a part

»

Church in Town ’ 
rk, rather young/ but oii* 
s sowed his wild oats and 
had to be sowed,

own where there 
here the clergymen are 
ÿet I attend church and

ain from church attend
is own personal views, 
lestly see alike. Let us 
î institution—ChristLan- 
much for us.
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Joseph Wendiing, Alleged Mur
derer of Alma Kellner in 
Louisville, Captured by De
tective in San Francisco.

:

v

| An ^portant Clearance of Ladies* PtiSf- 
éee and Rajah SiiK Costumes, Today. 

Reg. Values to $42 for $17.50

EO»*»>

1,000 MILESI Today Wffi Be a 
Selling Day in the SilitT)

“—■1 • '• ■ . i ■ v—i—_______
With only 3, days more to go in July Sale 

wre are anxious to clean up a few odd lines’ 
which have been broken during this sale. In 
«il” t0 d.o so *6 haven't considered the usual 
SünCot Included in-the line arp- 

J ’c I Sh°t. Silks, Geisha Canton
Liberty Silk, Sauaame Crêpe, Taffeta, Col
ored Pongee, 36-in. Natural Pongee. Regu- 
lar HP to 75c and $1.00. Today..... 35* 

Government Street Windows kÉii 
^=7 Shot Silk, in check and stripe.

-Bcgutir value $2.00. Today,.,

TtfY*»:tlave ' ' -

F d' . 1
«a
âüâÉiiàtiiMPl

pt. Fugitive Confesses to Identity! 
But Denies All Connection 
With Murder of Little Louis
ville Girl. _

^ Beautifully-Tailored Silk Costumes are being 
placed on sale today at clearance prices. These 
are in a number of pretty shades, and are 

I made in the two-piecé effect—coat and skirt. 
Today, you ma}' choose any of these at less 
than half price—the usual price being $42, 
to clear out, at $17.50. They are stylishly 
made, and are attractive in the extreme. 
Second Floor.

-r
1.Î

- . Silk, SAN FRANCISCO, July 30.—Drag- 
ged from, befleath a sink in a Third 
street lodering hoùee, where he had 
been hiding for twenty-four hours, 
Jos. A. Wendiing, accused of the 
murder of little Alma Kellner in 
Louisville, Ky., was arrested today by 
detectives of the local police depart
ment. Wendiing admitted his ident
ity, but protested his innocence of the 
crime.

A few hours after the arrest De
tective Captain Carney, of Louisville, 
arrived to learn that his 11,000-mile 
search for Wendiing had been crown
ed with success. It was a telegraphed 
tip from the Kentucky detectlvg which 
led to the arrest. In his pursuit of 
Wendiing, Carney many times lost the 
traij, tyit the secret of the where
abouts of his duarry always lay* with j 
Cora Muena, a milliner of Hume, Mo. 
It was from Hhme that Carney flashed 
the information that led to the arrest.

Mrs. Muena met Wendiing at the 
home of her aunt in Houston, Texas, 
and before she returned to Hume she 
was engaged to the young French
man, who dazzled the aunt with tales 
of wealth in France which would, 
come to him with the death of his 
aged father. Before Mrs. Muena left’ 
Houston she grew
and va£ter her return to Hume she. 
broke her engagement. When Carney- 
received the clue that Wendiing was 
working in Houston, the detective be- ] 
gan his long search which led him to 
every county seat in Texas.-

At Houston he found that Wendiing j 
had obtained a position on a ranch I 
twentÿ-two miles from San Antonio. 
A trip to the ranch proved fruitless, 
as the hunted man had fled. Here 
Carney lost the trail. Returning to 
Hpuston, he learned that his prey 
wàs In Los Angeles. The detective's 
trip to Los Angeles proved unavail
ing, and he returned to San Antonio, 
wherè he found that Henry Picard, a 
friend of Wendiing, had received a 
postal picture .card from the fugitive. 
It was postmarked Hio Vista. Carney 
came to this city, where he procured 
the assistance of the local detective 
bureau. Accompanied by Detective 
Conlin, he went to Rio Vista to find 
that the |nan had disappeared again.

Traced to San Francisco

; it
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I [ This Shoe Sale Yet. Do So 
a j Tomorrow. Men's $6.00 

Shoes for $2.95

tli T ’

» Ladies' Muslin Dresses to Clear Today 
at $2.75. Values to $6

r SL.Vll.nf IfToday, you are offered a splendid opportunity 
to get a Fine White Muslin or Colored Linetf 
or Zephyr Gingham Dress at less than half 
their usual value. They are in princess and 
other predominating styles, daintily made, 
and exceptional value—in fact these were 
selling at $6, but, to make a sure cléarance, 
Thursday, we have reduced them to $2.75

I Ladies' Undershirts, A Clearance of Ladies' Neckwear 
I ^Special, Today at S1.00

fmm\m

:y.
Ij

in-

o''
i.V.11

s;

m mfor Today at 25ïf

A vexy special line of Women’s Under
skirts go on sale Today. These have 

very deep flounce of embroidery 
and lace. Today...................$1.00

I An exceptionally fine line of Ladies’ Neckwear is being 
placed on sale tomorrow, consisting of. Dutch Collars 
made of spotted lawn, with wide lace edge. These are in 
white only, and will clear out quick at this price. Thurs-

a

July Sale Wind-Up Prices on Men's 
Straw Hats. Values to $150 

Clear, Tomorrow, at 25c

Boys’ Clothing kFjuly Sale WinH-tfp 
, * races . .

* 25*
Girls* and Children’s 
Sun Hats and Bonnets, 

50c and $1.00

f

toMen’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, 
Reg. $15, to Clear at $7.75 The trail again became so cold that 

Carney determined to 
Muena in Hume, 
just in time to prevent the destruction 
of a postal which gave the address of 
Wendiing in Vallèjo, Cal. When the 
address was flashed to San Francisco, 
Detective Burke was sent to Vallejo. 
In* the possession of Alice Miller, with 
whom Wendlipg had been living, he 
round the fugitive's photograph and a 
kit of burglar’s tools. A further search 

w.to t*le discovery of many articles 
which had been taken from the resi
dence of Thomas Saunders, which had 

robbed three times, and it was 
“J.® *Qr*nerly occupied by Chas.
W. Hidmann, for whom Wendiing 
worked as a gardener.

Wendlinjg was traced to this city, 
hut the detectives were thrown off the 
track by a strange double, who left a 
suit case in a deserted house. The 
death at hi* own hands of this sus
pect two days ago again left the de
tectives without a scent, but * they 
caught it again when Captain of De
tectives Wall received a tip on 
Thursday night that the fugitive was 
in a Third street rooming house. The 
number given proved to be a vacant 
lot. Next door, however, was a lodg
ing house. The owner said that a man 
answering Wendllng’s description had 
been there, but had left àrtew days 
before. The detectives were sceptical, 
and after watching the house for 24 
*£urs, this morning made a search, 
rney found Wendiing beneath the 
sink of a washroom.
^.9®. the arrival of the detectives 
5™, Wendiing at the city prison, 
Chief of Police Martin and District 
wîSTncy Fic^ert were summoned, 
with the dletectlves these two officials 
remained closeted with the prisoner 
tor one hour. He protested his in
nocence of the Kelner murder, de- 

that he knew nothing of it un
til he read of the finding of the body. 
Wendiing said he had 
name Of his 
brother-in-law,

Pttihgued him from France to make 
ySÿ* marry Madelene Arnold. Wend- 

" wjf tol*d Captain Carney that he would 
“ot. re»ist extradition. Carney later 
JJj® he would start for home with his 
Prisoner as soon as he was rested 
rr®m his long chase.

Carh«y claims to have ended today 
«?? °5 ^he longest and most expensive 
jna-n hunts of modem times. Descrip
tions of Wendiing were sent to every 
American consular representative in 
tnw3rorl<*' and to everY postmaster 
mu ince and Germany. Since June 
J-ttn the expenses of Captain Carriey 
have averaged >100 daily.

-__ Alleged Grime
«ipOTSVILLE, Ky., July 3».—Alma 

tho eight-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Frèd Kellner, and niece 

or irrank Fehr, millionaire brewer, 
id from her home in this

visit Mrs. 
He reached thereStop just a manat and-think' what a tremendous saving 

can be made here Thursday in Men’s Straw Hats. Don't 
imagine that there is anything wrong with them; for there 
is not, only we mean to clear them out, and in order to 
do so have made

Sailor and Boater styles. Values to $1.50. Tomorrow 25*

Any man desirous of wearing a good, sensible, serviceable 
and stylish suit, and who has an eye towards making- a 
saving should attend this clean-up sale of these suits. To
day we mean to make these fine suits move fast by plac
ing them at a ridiculously low figure. They are in allssÿsfftggs r°d.

You can procure a splendid Sun Hat or 
Bonnet for Jhe little one or miss here 
Tomorrow at a considerable saving. - 
All in white, lace and -embroidered 
effects at 50c and

fèred at'a

a tremendous reduction!- They are in*1.00 4M
are being of- 

tremendous i;ed«ctiçai.

Boys’ Saits, Reg. $7.00 to $8.50 Ü 
for $5.50

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, made of fancy j 
tweeds and worsteds. These are U 
splendidly made suits, stylish and Jffli 
snappy. Usually theseîwttè being H 
sold at $7.00 to $8.50— Wind-up 
July Stile Price *5.50 _______

Ateo a large assortment of Boys’
Norfolk Suite. Regular $3.50 to

,B°ys Three-piece Suits in tweeds 
and fancy mixtures; in single and 
double-breasted styles. Values to ™ *
$8-75, for ....
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The Greatest Sale of Rem- C ................. » » v5«7b i ii; 0. V i
10 Doz. Boys' Tams, Re*. 25c i ?

and 35c, Today, 15c LJ
to Dozen Boys’ Waithing Tams, in ^

white and blue, go on sale today qsJg 
at an exceptionally interesting sav
ing. These were selling at 25c '

Str-5f3fc.ll
Boys Rompers. Regular dte vab 

ues, in blue and white cheek ging- 
hams. Today ......................... ,§5*

„ HdfMce

■ To Tb~ W= w"= ill in/,
Also a fine line of Boys’ NegW P,V„Vôi,*L- "’;*V Ç , ^ ; vfpr -soc, To «o tomorS /t PuntShirt6’ which

ft ;

j/in i'I

nants of the Seasonv V 0S «

1
1 ijÇi

adopted the 
mother to avoid his 
Louis Arnold, who

>

j v Silk*, Dress Goods, Ribbons, Muslins, Em
broidery , Staples, Laces and in Fact Every 

LineDown Our Dress Goods Side to Goat LéssThan Half Price
evejoddment w^have^ ti^Dr^M Ribfcnf Lar^ 8ea*°n- We intend to clear out ’ X
nelette, Sheeting, etc - With these offerin'» sl.^ac®s’ Embroidery, Muslins, Cotton Towelings, Prints Plan
every person wiping otËSZSSï ** " " ^ ‘of

iiw.I r. a: '•• ?
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at 75c.
.........25*

we usually sold 
..25*
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Our Furniture andHouse 
Furnishing Sale Starts 

Monday
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